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TH E L O N G  A N D  SHORT O F IT
A Happiness for youngsters 
^  the world over is playing in 
snow and the pupils a t Ray- 
nter A V e n u e Elementary 
Sdiool are no exception. Ray- 
xner and Graham Avenut 
, P rim ary were just two of the 
School District 23 (Kelowna)
schools which featured snoW" 
m an building contests Wednes­
day afternoon. The creations 
at Raymer were especially' 
creative and these youngsters 
ivore happy smiles for at 
least two reasons: they were 
pleased with their snow sculp­
tures and being out in the 
snow during school hours 
sure beats sitting , in a class­
room looking out at all that 
white stuff just waiting to be 
rolled,, pounded and shaped 
into big and little snowmen 
. . .  and a St. Bernard.
(Courier photo).
G LO B A L GLIM PSES
And K iln s  Egyptians
TEL AVIV (AP) -  Israeli 
forces landed on an Egyptian- 
held island in the Red Sea 
today, sank two Egyptian torpe­
do boats and killed 15 Egyptian 
soldiers in a battle raging 
through the day, the military 
command announced.
The island was identified in 
an  official announcement as 
Shadwan, which lies at the 
southern entrance to the Gulf of 
Suez, 20 miles east of the Afri­
can coast.
Three Israeli soldiers were re­
ported killed and six wounded in 
the operation,
JURY PROhLEIVl
MONTREAL (CP) -  A la 
ditch effort was scheduled toda 
to finish selecting Jurors for th
conspiracy trials of 11 Trinidad 
students in connection with the 
computer-smashing incident at 
Sir George Williams University 
last Feb. 11.
QUAKE NOTED
UPPSALA, Sweden (Reuters) 
— The Uppsala scismologicnl 
institute announced today that it 
recorded a relatively , powerful 
earthquake off the U.S. Pacific 
Coast Wednesday night, the 
third tremor in the area within 
30 hours,
VOLCANO ACTIVE
RABAUL, New Britain (Reu­
ters) — A fresh column of ash 
spewed out of Mount lawan 
.’olcano hear here today i what 
'olcnnologists descrlbci is its 
/oral eruption so far.
IX)NDON (AP) ™ Lord Hunt, 
Britain’s Blafra relief civordlnn- 
^ r ,  today accused newspaper 
Ih c n  of showing only oile side of
«ie Blafra situation and said he as "horrified by the tonoi and 
general slant" of t|ie news cov­
erage.
Ijord Hunt, who r e t u r n e d  
Wednesday night to report to 
Prim e Minister Wilson on his 
•urvey mlsslou of the pllgiit of 
the Blafrans, said the vatiguard 
of newspaper men gave only 
one ildo of the picture with 
J h e lr  reports of famine, looting 
I Mind rape.
The conqueror of Mount Evor- 
«st added, however, that he too 
had been horrified "by what I 
■aw." But this, he said |,„d 
be put In perspective wlU> the 
nwiny exanqilcs of federal Nlge- 
r i ln  'soldiers feeding Blafron 
rehigecs,
"Of course you cqn see these 
horrible thing," he, said. "But 
they are not typical."
He said the Nigerian authori­
ties had placcrl no hindrance «m 
the m o v-e m © « 1 1 (nside con­
quered Blafrnn lem torv of him­
self or his aides. '
LORD HUNT 
. . . horrined
•swiftlythoritic.i weie co|»ing 
and efftclemly"  wllh the prol>- 
lem when he left Nigeria. But 
he addcit that "another look" at 
He said there were at the nu>- the stuialion would be neerlcd in 
eni sufficient supphes of ft>od two or three days, 
available and the federal au-l (Se« also page 2).
Under
Picket
B C FG A  M eeting
Nixon Offers Vision 
Time Of Peace
Migrant Workers Protest 
At Living In 'Fetid Condition'
. WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Nixon told Congress and 
the United States today he wM 
boost spending to fight crime 
and pollution at home and, in 
foreign affairs, can foresee "a 
generation o f  uninterrupted 
peace.”
In his first State of the Union 
address, before a joint Senate- 
House of Representatives ses­
sion, Nixon said law enforc- 
ment agencies will be the only
ones to receive increased funds 
in his forthcoming federal budg­
et. ■■■■■.,■ ■  ̂ '
And he said he will propose 
the biggest, costliest anti-pollu­
tion program ever—with $10,- 
000,000,000 to be spent on“ clean 
water” projects alone. The out­
lays would be made over a 
five-year period.
Touching briefly on foreign af­
fairs, Nixon foresaw progress in 
achieving peace in Vietnam and
Ottawa Plans To Spend $135,01)1) 
In New Airport At Grand Forks
VERNON (staff) — The feder­
al government will spend $135,- 
000 to build a new airport at 
Grand Forks, MP Bruce How­
ard (Okanagan-Boundary) said 
here today.
To serve the Boundary coun­
try  between Trail and Green­
wood, the airport will feature a 
4,300 foot runway.
B.C. Air Lines is licenced to 
serve the area.
No schedule is planned yet,
probably stop there' a t least 
three times a week, ■ ;
“The airport will serve as aij 
alternative to the Castlegar teri 
minal and possibly replace it 
eventuaUy," Mr. Howard said}
He explained flying conditions
are better a t Grand Forks; bad 
weather and mountainous sur­
roundings make Castlegar an 
often uncertain landing area.
Grand Forks is giving land 
and a “sizeable contribution” 
to the airport project. A power­
line and new road will also be 
installed.
"Grand Forks has been push­
ing for this pretty hard for some 
time,” Mr, Howard said.
The. airport is ope indication 
of a renewed interest in the 
Kootenay area. Grand Forks is 
included in the federal area in­
centives program recently re­
vised by Ottawa.
He said plans are now being 
drawn up and construction is 
expected to begin in the spring.
"I think they will see how far 
the $135,000 will go on the run­
way, and then continue plans 
for the term inal,” he said.
The airport site contains room 
for further expansion.
looked hopefully toward fruitful 
negotiations with the Soviet 
Union and, possibly, .Communist 
China.
"I would be the last to sug­
gest that the road to peace is 
not difficult and dangerous,” he 
said, “but I believe our new pol­
icies have contributed to the 
prospect that America may 
have the best chance since the 
Second World War to enjoy a 
generation o f  uninterrupted 
peace,”
Announcing that he will sub­
mit at least a dozen major leg­
islative programs during tl>e 
1970 congressional s e s s i o n, 
Nixon also called for early ac­
tion on more than 40 bills he 
submitted last year that await 
attention,
Nixon, emphasizing domestic 
concerns in his 4,500-word ad­
dress, placed particular stress 
on efforts to curb inflation, 
crime and pollution.
The president, promising to 
submit his second consecutive 
balanced budget in the next two 
weeks, pointed to budget re­
straint as a key toward beating 
inflation, which he blamed large­
ly on federal spending duripg 
the. Democratic administrations 
that preceded him during the 
1960s.
VERNON (staff) — Two sign-1 
carrying fruit pickers at the 
BCFGA convention here got 
little sympathy from orchardists 
Wednesday, after they formed 
a picket line.
The Naramata fruit pickers 
were seeking attention from 
their employers to problems of 
“low wages” and “squalid” liv­
ing conditions among migrant 
laborers.
Dave and Lavina Couch stood 
most of the day in the snow out­
side the convention hall but did 
not enter the building. They 
said they were not officially 
representing any group.
“That’s just the trouble, the 
pickers have no voice, no one 
to represent th em /’ Mr. Couch 
said. “ I feel it’s time for farm 
workers right across Canada to 
get together.”
A number of grower-delegates 
stopped to talk with the two, but
apparently only to dispute their 
charges.
"This morning they just heck­
led and laughed at us,” Mr. 
Couch said.
•Their main objection was liv­
ing Conditions. “F a r  m e r  s 
shouldn’t expect their workerq 
to live in fetid cabins," one of 
the signs charged.
But growers countered with 
remarks to the effect that the 
pickers are well-treated. “Some 
of these pickers have better 
living conditions than we do,” 
one orchardist said.
Another said his employees 
wanted television and a new 
deep freeze in the cabins pro­
vided;
But money is at the root of 
the picker complaints; Mr. 
Couch said some receive wages 
as low as 55 cents an hour or 
rates on piece \vork too low to 
make a “decent day’s wage.”




decision to supply 
military aircraft 
bringing to the total to lO ^ ls  
likely to cast a heavy cloud 
over President Georges Pompi­
dou’s visit to the United States 
next month, observers said 
to(iay.
The announcement by De- 
ft)ico Minister Michel Debrc. 
following an earlier statement 
this month that 50 and not 15 
Mirage V Jets, were to bo sold to 
Libya, came as a complete sur­
prise In Paris.
In Washington, an official an­
nouncement said the state de- 
onrtmenl was deeply concorncU, 
and the deal would )inve top 
priority In Pompidou’s talks 
with President Nixon when the 
French lender visits the U.S. 
Feb. 24.
The 50 aircraft will be made 
up of 30 ultra-sophlstlcnted, nll- 
wenther, low-flying Mirage III- 
Es and 20 reconnaissance and 
training aircraft, Debrc told the 
National Assembly’s defence 
conimittco Wedne.sdny night.
Frfmcc’a Middle En.st policy 
has split the country co>n- 
pleiely, and 15,000 people at­
tended a pro-Isracll rally in 
Paris Wednesday night to pro- 
te.st the "one-way ' embargo.”
FEARH EXPRESSIiD
The F r e n c h  parliamentary 
Frnnec-Isvnqll frlcnd.ship group 
cxpro.sned' fiihrs in a commu­
nique that the E'reneh iwllcy 
might “ furnish arms to eventual 
cqcmics of the free world, of 
E'rnnee and Its allies.”
In Marseille, FVcnch Opposi­
tion licader Giiston Dcferrc told 
a meeting the French people 
had the right and the duty to 
say they did not accept seeing 
Israel d i s a p p e a r  under the 
weight of enemy arms, i
DOLLAR KT.ATIC
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadian 
dollar micnangefi at 93 15-64 in 
lei tn.<( of U ,S. funds, Pound sleiv 
ling down 3-16 at S2.40 7-64. >
ABERDEEN, Scotland (Req-  ̂
ters) — A Russian ship refused 
today to hand over a Scottish 
lifeboat it rescued in a storm 
and the Soviet sk ipper, was 
thought to be insisting on his 
salvage rights.
T h e  ship, a 13,000-ton trawler 
factory ship named Viktor Kin- 
gisepp, saved one of the life­
boat’s six-man crew and recov­
ered the bodies of four others in 
ferocious seas about 45 miles off 
Fraserburgh on the northeast 
Scottish coast Wednesday.
, But when another Scottish 
lifeboat, from the town of Buck­
le, put out to bring back the 
bodies, the survivor and the'bnt- 
t(?red boat, the Russian captain 
demurred.
A radio message from the 
Buckie boat said that at first 
the Russians refused to make 
any handover at all. The cap- 
t(\in said he needed five copies 
of salvage document.^ from the 
captain of Frascrburgli port, 
where the wrecked lifeboat 
came from.
P la n e  C ra s h  
K ills  E ig h t
Cheap Labor Makes It Worse
B .C .  R e a c h e s  
O u t  F o r  S te e l
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia has' reached across 
the country for steel.
Pacific Great Eastern Rail 
way nnnouncecl Wednesday that 
it has placed an order with 
Sydney Steel Corporation of 
Sydney, N.S., for $5,000,000 worth 
of rails and tie, plates.
A Bpokcsnhap for the provin­
cial Crown corporation said the 
Nova Scotlh company wori the 
contract because it submitted 
the lowest bid,
W hew, It's Warm 
Across Province
The warm spell in areas of 
British Columbia is setting high 
temperature records for this 
time of year,' in the province.
Victoria, whqse previous high 
temperature record for a Jan, 
21 was 54, had a high tempera­
ture reading of 58. The old rec­
ord had stood for 28 years.,
Vancouver had a temperature 
of 55, breaking the record set In 
1968 of 52 degrees. At Comox, a 
record tem perature of 52 set in 
1968 was equalled and at Powell 
River the 51 degree record set 
In 1907 Was also equalled. ,
In the Okanagan the temper­
ature is 40 degrees warmer than 
the hiigh last year of zero.Tlie 
low tempcratui’c recorded Jan. 
21 last year was 24 degrees be­
low zero, while this year the 
low was measured at 31 de­
grees, making a 55-degrce dif­
ference. I
ASPEN, Colo. (AP) — Eight 
persons were killed today when 
a Rocky Mountain Airways 
plane crashed, narrowly miss­
ing a house, while approaching 
the airport at this mountain re­
sort town, the airline reported.
T h e  twin-engine turboprop 
Aero-Commander was on final 
approach for a landing at the 
Aspen airport when it crashed 
into the front yard of the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. William Murray 
at White Horse Springs, about a 
half-mile east of the runwaj'.
A spokesman for the National 
Transportation S a f)e t y Board 
identified the pilot as Russ H ar 
rison. Names of the paissengers 
wore not immediately available.
“ My husband is a doctor and 
he went out right away; but 
there was no one alive,” Mrs. 
Murray said.
The plane was “absolutely de­
molished,” she added.
The - NTSB spokesman said 
weather conditions at the time 
of the crash were acceptable, 
with a light snow falling, over 
cast at 3,000 feet ond visibility 
five miles.
Rocky Mountain Airways is 
pupplementnl Colorado airline 
which Is mainly engaged in for 
rying skiers to the resorts of 
Vnll and Aspen.
He said many Okanagan-bas­
ed fruit pickers move to Wash­
ington state during harvest 
where they are paid $5 to $7 per 
bin of apples picked. The B.C, 
growers are paying between $3 
to $4.50, according to a survey 
of delegates.
The local labor drain forces 
growers to import “cheap la­
bor” usually Indians, which 
only compounds the problem, 
the picker explained.
Kelowna area grower W. E. 
Raikes said he feels Mr. Couch’s 
claims are exaggerated.
“There is a general shortage 
of labor in our area at peak
harvest periods,” he said, ex­
plaining that this tends to keep 
the wages to pickers high.
He said he and his area grow­
ers pay $1.50 to $1.75 per hour. 
There may be “isolated areas” 
of very low wages, and he said 
he was listening,to;Mr,-Couch-dor.; 
find out about this.
The highly seasonal nature of 
the harvest work is responsible 
for the problem, both growers 
and the pickers admitted.
“We only want the farmers to 
probe their consciences; most 
of them know what’s going on,” 
Mr. Couch said.
Bestowed On Furniture Man
TORONTO (CP) — Deputy 
Police Chief John Murray testi­
fied Thursday he had never torn 
up traffic summonses or showed 
favoritism to Phillip Wynn, a 
furniture upholsterer.
Wednesday, C o n r a d  Boffo, 
who worked for Wynn 10 years 
ago, said Murray once tore up 
two speeding sumnionses for 
him at Wynn’s request and told 
him that if he were ever caught 
again to get the policeman’s 
number and pass it on to him 
via Wynn,
B ULLETIN
At 3 p,m. today, the throne 
speech from Victoria had not 
been released. Release had 
been expected In time for to­
day’s edition,
C lu e s  H u n t e d  
In G i r l 's  D e a t h
VANCOUVER (CP) -  RCMP 
sold Wednesday they ore ques­
tioning sawmill workers and 
operators along the IfraBcr Ri­
ver in a groping scorch for clues 
to the death of scven-ycar-old 
Evangeline Azarcon.
The girl’s body was found 
Tuesday In •  flooded excavation 
near Port Kells, B.C,, Just cast 
of Vancouver,
^1100 said there are three in the area where Uie boch' 
was found.
RCMP and Coroner Harold 
Kcenlyside said they w-ill not 
release details pertaining to U»c 
cause of the child’i  death until 
an inquest LYlday. ,
Faces Test In C3ininons
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons gave second r o a d 1 n g 
Wednesday to the proposed Can­
ada water act and was expected 
to turn today to another major 
Issue—Iho question of arctic 
sovereignty. ,
'riio debate vifill centre on a 
northei-n development commit­
tee report lljat suggests the gov­
ernment’s position oil sovereign­
ty in llic Nortli is too weak.
It says Canada should declare 
at once its sovereignty over 
Arctic waters and its right to In­
spect surface vessels and sub­
marines using the waters.
It was not impressed with 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s posi­
tion that adequate pollution con­
trols in the Arctic can be 
achieved by international agree­
ment.
The Commons gave the water 
act second rending and refern'd 
it to coininlttee aft«T n wran-up 
5|>eech by Resources Minister 
.1. .1. Greene, the s|>onsor.
Roland Gixlln (Crcditl)itc— 
P o r l n e t i f )  said Ottawa hat 
shown little c o n c e r n  about 




Mr. Godin said the Quelicc 
government Is more concerned 
wlUi collecting elccttoh cam- 
palg^i contrllaltlons thnh eom- 
bntting pollution.
It was a regular practice for 
Queliec governments to leave 
testing of water to technicians 
employed by privat* Industries.
“TItey know where to lake 
sn  in p i e s , "  Mr. Godin said. 
"They don’t take tliem near Uto 
outlet plpds.”
Provincial officials also were 
happy to pass Iho l)u<!k to U)c 
federal governmcnl, he said.
When a uumielpallty com- 
p l a i n e d  about dumping of 
wrecked autos Into the St. I^aw- 
rence, It was told by the prov- 
into U>ls was a federal matter,
The federal transport (depart­
ment, wliicn advised, said that 
since the autos were being 
dumped in shallow water, Ihcy 
did not impede navigation and it 
was a provincial problem, 
ill) reiterated his p arty ,.N ..T  
id tno flve-Mr. Greene close
day debate by ■aylng the re­
sponsibility for polfuti«Ml will be 
placed Where It belongs, "<m the 
polluter.”
He said the bin should prove 
a |K)werfiil incentive t6 Industry 
to develop non-polluting 'ntsth* 
mis. . 1
Tl>e i)lli didn’t act notional 
water purity standards, as sng- 
geatod by ConservotlvM, be­
cause such standards would be 
unrealistic.
•The public Inquiry, which 
began Jan. 5, has been ordered 
by the Metropolitan Toronto Po­
lice Commission to deal with 
allegations by former constablo 
Peter Lott and Constable Ian 
Samuel that senior police of­
ficials interfered with charges 
against influential persons,
Murray testified he had never 
torn up a ticket. "I know tha 
consequences, You’d just get a 
warrant.”
He said that if a summons 
were torn up and ignored tha 
police summons bureau would 
automatically Issue another.,
If it continued to be ignored, 
the process would grind on until 
the person named found he had 
been convicted and was faced 
with a warrant for his fine or 
arrest.
" rv c  exercised my discre­
tion,” Murray said, •'^and I al­
ways will as long os I’m on the 
Job.’
He said he showed Wynn no 
more consideration than he 
would anyone else.
W e s t b a n k  G ir l  
In ju re d  B y  C a r
A 10-ycar-oId Westbank girl 
1s in undetermined condition in 
Kelowna General Hospital after 
t>cing struck by o car on High­
way 07 Wednesday.
Police said the mishap occur­
red when tiu! unidentified girl 
ran In front of a car driven by 
J. W. Gcllatly, Westbank, and 
suffered a broken leg and other 
Injuries.
’The mishap occurred about 
3:15 p.m. in Westbank.
A p h r o d i t e  
S e t  T h e  S ty le
NICOSIA, Cypnis (Reuters) 
— Local girls and British serv- 
Iccmeiil held sex orgies In an an­
cient temple near whore Aphro­
dite, goddess of love, reputedly 
rose from the w a v e s ,  tha 
Oreek-Cypriot newspaper Ag<m 
has reported btapa,
A British forces spokesman, 
asked to comment Wednesday 
Right on recent Ag<m raporto 
"orgies” In the Grci-k temple of 
Apollo, said three British «crv- 
Icemcn stationed in C ^ u a  
have been charged with having 
u n l a w f u l  sexual Intercoursa 
with girls minor age,
p a g e  t , KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. TOUB., JAN. « ,  lfl>
N A M E S  IN  N EW S
■/
A u t o  In s u ra n c e  In c re a se  
G e t s  U r g e n t  E x a m in a tio n
Consumer Affairs Minialer I 
Bon B asfori told the Commons 
Wednesday that the proposed | 
increase in automobile insur­
ance rates Is getting “very 
urgent examination'* by his 
department. But he told T. C. 
DonglaSf the New Democrat 
leader^ th a t auto-insurance jur­
isdiction is extremely compli­
c a te .
A nationwide campaign 
against pollution was suggested 
Wednesday in M oose'Jaw  by 
former prime minister John 
Diefenbaker. He told more than 
300 persons at the annual meet­
ing Of the Saskatchewan Wild­
life Association the "myopia 
and indifference to this major 
: problem by their elders” would 
affect the “ boys and girlsi 
young men and women of to­
day” .
Secretary-General U Thant 
of the United Nations cele­
brates his 61st birthday today 
with discreet private celebra­
tions and a routine stint of work 
a t his desk.
Fresh water rather than oil 
or other minerals, is the great­
est resource in the Canadian 
Arctic, retired commodore P. 
C. S. Robertson said Wednesr 
day.
About 300 farmers from the 
Peace River area of British 
Columbia today picketed grain 
company and railway premises 
in Dawson Creek, attempting 
• to stall grain movement in a 
bid for higher prices. A. B. 
Peirce, regional director of the 
NFU, said the B.C. farmers 
have always received, without 
complaint, a sUghtly lower 
' price for their feed grain than 
the Canadian Wheat Board 
price but, "the gap has grown 
too big.”
A sawmill worker planning to 
' contest an impaired driving 
charge says police refused to 





pcake Bay, Va., • Wednesday 
and was driven by high winds 
to within one mile of Tangier 
Island before a United States 
Coast Guard cutter took it in 
tow. The coast guard said Its 
cargo was highly explosive if 
exposed to water, l i ie  cutter 
took it in tow about 12:30 p.in., 
Tangier Mayor William Croc­
kett reported by telephone from 
the island, which has about 950 
residents
Caracas detectives Wednes 
day held a ^y ea r-o ld  man who 
habitually, chained his pretty 
18-year-eld wife and her baby 
daughter to the posts of the 
family bed. Police said Juana 
Rafaela Montero, 18, and her 
nine-month-old baby daughter 
were taken to hospital suffefr- 
Ing from exhaustion and malnu­
trition
JOHN DIEFENBAKER 
. . . major problem
tests which, he says, would 
have established his innocence.
Chuckr Grimshaw, 41, a Vale- 
mount kiln operator and part- 
time kilt salesman, was charg­
ed New Year’s Eve. An RCMP 
spokesman said the nearest 
doctor who could administer a 
blood test lives 60 miles away 
and the nearest breath-testing 
equipment is a four-hour drive 
away, in Kamloops or in Prince 
George.
George Babluk. 41, was re­
manded for psychiatric observ­
ation when he appeared in 
Prince George provincial court 
Wednesday charged with non­
capital murder. Babiuk was 
charged after police found the 
body of Mary Rebus, .'ll, in her 
house Monday. She had been 
killed by a single shot from a 
rifle.
A barge carrying 1,200 tons 
of sulphuric acid broke loose 
from its tug in upper Chesa-
Oronsay To Stay Quarantined 
For At Least Another Week
East-West relations and Bri­
tain’s possible entry into the 
European Common Market are 
likely to dominate discussions 
between Prime Minister Tru­
deau and British Prime Min­
ister Wilson next week. Mr. 
Wilson arrives in Ottawa Sun­
day. a few hours before he 
will have a “working dinner” 
at Mr. Trudeau’s residence. 
This will be followed by fur­
ther talks Monday, before the 
British leader leaves for New 
York. ' V
The execution of William Roy 
Rosik, 22, sentenced Tuesday to 
1 death by hanging for the capir 
tal rhurder of a police officer, 
has been scheduled for April 
21. The date was announced in 
Windsor, Ont. Wednesday, by 
Mr. Justice Donald A. Keith of 
the Ontario Supreme Court as 
he submitted Rosik’s commit­
tal papers at nearby Essex 
County jail.
i New York’s highest court 
I cleared the way Wednesday for 
I comedian Jackie Gleason to ob­
tain a divorce from his estrang­
ed -wife. ■,, :.
The B.C. , Environmental 
Council is campaigning to have 
all pollution control groups in 
the province accept the coun­
cil as the central agency in a 
concerted fight for clean water, 
air arid land. “We are ready to 
help to co-ordinate the efforts
B EA V ER B R O O k  LO S T 
M O N E Y  O N  L O A N
OXFORD. England (CP)
Lord B eaverb ro^  lost about. 
$2,000,000 by lending his Cana- 
dain fortune to  the British 
government during the Second 
World War, his blograiAer 
said Thursday night.
Historian A. J . P . Taylor, 
who is sorting through the 
late Canadian-bom publisher’s 
papers, said that Beaverbrook 
put the money—amount un­
specified—at the disposal of 
the Bank of England in New 
York to support sterling, ren­
ouncing control and the in­
come from it,
•"Ibe bank had the money 
until all exchange control was 
abandoned about 1963 though 
he could have reclaimed it in 
1947,” Taylor said.
The h i s t  o r  i  a n said that 
Beaverbrook ri^ver spoke of 
his action and, as far as he 
knew, it had not been made 
public before. But Taylor was 
not surprised to learh of it.
"That is what he was like.”
TaylOr also discl(»ed that in 
1945 Beaverbrook , gave the 
B r i t i s h  exchequer £60,003" 
which he calculated was liis 
net income during the war.
Grim Picture O f Starvation 
Painted By Observers In Biafra
LAGOS, Nigeria (Reuters) — 
About 80 foreign journalists— 
most of whom Wednesday pjunt- 
ed a  grim picture of starvation 
and misery in the former seces­
sionist territory of Biafra—were 
expected to be released from 
confinement in a  Port Harcourt 
hotel today.
Quick action by senior foreign 
diplomats, including the British 
high commissioner and the 
United States ambassador, is 
understood to have brought an 
assurance from federal Nige­
rian authbrities that the journal­
ists will be allowed to leave for 
Lagos.
Reports r e a c h i n g  here 
Wednesday night said the jour­
nalists were confined to the 
hotel after the plane that was 
scheduled to return them to 
Lagos was ..commandeered "for 
military purposes.”
One passenger arriving in 
Lagos from Port Harcourt said 
they saw the journalists being 
taken away under armed guard.
N ig e r  i a n  authorities are 
known to be seriously concerned 
about somtj of the press reports 
sent from former B i a f r  a n 
territory Wednesday.
A R O U N D  B.C.
The journalists, making the 
first official press visit, to for­
mer secessionist territory since 
the end of the civil war, almost 
unanimously presented a much 
graver picture of suffering and 
hardship among the defeated 
Ibo sbeessionists than has been 
disclosed in Lagos.
Reuters correspondent' James 
Pringle reported from Owerri 
that almost the whole civilian 
population of the last secession­
ist capital appeared to be hun­
gry.
There was no sign of the 
"food in the trees and the 
ground” referred to last week 
by a member of the militaty ob­
server team when he returned 
to the Nigerian capital from an 
inspection trip to former seces­
sionist territory,
Pringle said dying children, a 
death ward for babies at Uli 
hospital, and women fighting 
over a few grains of cornmeal 
underlined the desperate need 
for food in the territory.
Many more seem inevitably 
destined to die as the Nigerian 
government tries to make its re­
lief efforts work, he added.
" C h e c k  a n d  C o m p a r e  
! . . .  Y o u r  T o t a l  F o o d  B ill 
is  L o w e r  a t  S a f e w a y ! "
The Pill Less Dangerous 
'Than Driving Or Boating'
VANCOUVER (CP) — The I 
quarantined P. and 0 . liner 
Oronsay will remain in Vancou-j 
ver for at least another week, it 
was a n n o u n c e d  Wednesday 
night. 1 ^
In a prepared statement, 
George Turner, president of P. 
and 0 . Lines, North America, 
said intensive medical tests 
‘ "have so far given us no further 
’ leads towards identifying a car-
- t ie r  or positively, establishing 
' the cause of the illness aboard.”
“As our over-riding concern is 
' for the health of the passengers 
and crew, it has been decided 
' that the ship will not sail from 
r Vancouver; before Wednesday, 
Jan. 28, so that tests may contin- 
• uc," he said.
- Mr. Turner said P. and 0. 
will continue to give all the as-
sistance possible to m edical au­
thorities ; try in g  to trace  the 
source of the typhoid outbreak  
on the B ritish  liner.
The announcement was cer­
tain to spark fresh interest and 
new dates in the latest activity 
aboard the ship—gambling on 
the exact time the ship will 
leave port, at 60 cents a guess.
' The sailing date gamble has 
taken over from the_ usual at- 
sea procedure of having a flut­
ter on the ship’s tote, in which 
passengers guess the number of 
nautical miles covered by the 
ship each day.
The Oronsay, which has been 
ly ing a t  anchor in the harbor 
u n d e r  vo lun tary  quarantine  
since she a rrived  in Varicouver 
Jan; 14, docked Wednesday to 
take on fresh w ate r overnight.
of the various anti-pollution 
groups in council presi­
dent Peter Robinson said Wed­
nesday in Vancouver.
The crime ra te  in Greater 
Vancouver increased up to 174 
per cent in the 1960s, Chief Con­
stable John Fisk said in a re ­
port On the decade to a meet­
ing of the Police Commission 
Wednesday. T he chief. con­
stable told the commission the 
figuie was for robbery with 
violence which rose to 770 last 
year from, 281 in  1960. The 
number of men on the city 
police force increased by . four 
per cent during the period.
CRESTON fCP) — Dr. John 
Hopper, medical health officer 
for the East Kootenay, said 
Wednesday a plague of lice 
among school children here is 
almost under control, He said 
that only . 37 children now have 
lice compared with more than 
200 earlier.
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
GOLDEN (CP) — Matthew 
Ronald Dedoosenco, 28, of Rev- 
elstoke was committed for trial 
Wednesday on a charge of crim­
inal negligence in the Novem­
ber death of a hunter who was 
mistaken for an' elk. He will 
appear at the spring assizes 
March 16. Theodore Guy Lamon- 
tagne of Revelstoke was killed 
by a high-powered rifle while 
hunting 15 miles north of Revel­
stoke.
LIGHTING URGED ,
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )-  
A coroner’s jury Wednesday 
into the death of Donald Nor­
man Skoglund, 21, of Surrey 
recommended street lights 
should be installed a t a road 
bridge in Surrey. Skoglund died 
Christmas Eve after his car was 
in collision with two oncoming 
cars at the south end of the 
bridge.
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
birth control researcher' told 
Senate investigators today that 
smoking, driving a car. or riding 
in a motor boat are hundreds of 
times more dangerous than tak­
ing the pill.
Dr. J. W. Goldzieher of the 
Southwest Foundation for Re­
search and Education said no 
proof has been found that the 
pill even causes headache^. or 
nausea.
in  fact, he said, it  may pre­
vent these side effects as well 
as more serious ailments such
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock m arket reversed its 
opening direction and advanced 
fractlorially^in active mid-morn­
ing tradlnglbday.
On index, industrials were up 
,21 to 183.44 and bast metals .22 
to 116,86. Western oils slipped 
.34 to" 219.37 and golds .07 to 
157.59. '
. Volume by 11 a-m- was 1,- 
,-i 019,000 shares compared wiUi 
667,000 at the s a m e  time 
/W ednesday.
G a in s  outnum bered losses 144
. to n o  with 199 issues un- 
' changed. , , .
Elcctrbhome was up h  to 
* 37Mj. Famous Players will sell 
'. its 48-per-cent interest in Cen­
tra l Ontario Television Ltd., and 
.' its 45-per-ccnt interest in Grand 
River Cable TV Ltd., to Elcctro- 
’ home for $7,300,000.
/, Famous P l a y e r s  was uu- 
'/ changed at 12^ .̂ , ,
^ Jonsnilih gained 'a cent to 14 
cents. Jonsmlth shareholders of 
"i record Jan. 30 will be given the 
right to purchase one additional 
. share at 15 cents for each five 
shares held. The rights expire 
Feb 27.
SherriU. up 2'/i Wednesday, 
lo.st 1 to 22>A. ' ^
Fnlconbrldgc rose I'ii lo IHi. 
Brascan % to
07, Lake Default o to 17Vj and 
Kaps ‘Is to 13*/ri.
Supplied by
' Odium Brown A T. B. Read 
Ltd.
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VICTORIA (CP) — Municipal 
Affairs Minister Dan Campbell 
said Wednesday, with provincial- 
federaT agreement on details 
assured, the Cape MudgeTndian 
band will Vote on municipal 
status in April or May. 'The 
Indians, on Quadra Island, off 
Campbell River on Vancouver 
Island, would be the first band 
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VANCOUVER (,CP) — Fedor- 
al Agriculture Minister H. A. 
Olson told the Dairy Farm ers of 
Canada Wednesday a big sur: 
plus in powdered milk may be 
joined by another in butter.
Mi', Olson said the export 
market, is so bad that any effec­
tive system for stabilizing the 
industry probably means w'oi'k- 
ing out a way to "keep supplies 
of dairy products reasonably 
within the limits of what can be 
sold in Canada,”
"The situation is that there is 
a world suri>lus of dairy prod- 
uct.s which is coming close to 
b e I n g unmanageable,” Mr. 
Olson said at the dairy farm ers’ 
ahmial meeting.
The minister also said reme­
dial action must be taken to 
correct Iho wide difference in 
farm machinery prices on world 
markels.
He made the comment at a 
press conference when asked 
about gcivernmcnl action on lire 
Barber commission report on 
farm machinery. The report by 
Dr, C. L. Barber, head of the 
economics department of Iho 
University of Manlloba, called 
for direct government action to 
lower tractor prices in Canada, 
BI50IN DISCUSSIONS 
The minister said the federal 
government has begun diseiis- 
sinns witli British and American 
officials 10 Inform tliem of die 
commission’s reepminendatlons 
ami to find opt their atllttido to 
Hie report,
as cancer.
“Still,” he added, “When all 
is said and done a definite risk 
may. well exist.”
Goldzieher urged that current 
research go on-while efforts are 
made to avoid alarm ist reports 
and the 'ultimate question of 
who should take the pill is left 
up to each woman and her doc­
tor—“ and no one else.”
Of 14 witnesses heard so far 
testimony by Goldzieher, sug­
gested as a witness by the G. D. 
Searle Drug Co., was the most 
detailed defence of the Pill.
All but one of the others told 
the subcommittee of suspected 
—but not proven—links between 
the pill and a wide assortment 
of ailments, including fatal and 
non-fatal blood clots, diabetes 
and cancer of the cervix, breast 
and the uterus.
Goldzieher presented his case 
by asking a series of seven 
questions, then answering them.
1. “Do we know how often 
women have adverse effects 
from the pill?”
Answering in the negative. 
Goldzieher cited a study in 
which a group of woniien took 
the same type of contraceptive 
pill for several years which was 
changed in appearance every 
six months.
He said that “ everytime the 
appearance of the pill was 
changed, a certain number of 
women began to complain of 
nausea . . . since there ivas no 
change in the medicine itself 
this could have only been psy­
chological;”
2. “Do we know that there is 
an increased risk of cancer 
from taking the pill?”
Goldzieher rejected previous 
testimony that synthetic female 
hormone estrogen—used in the 
pill—is known to cause cancer 
in five species of animals.
3. “Do we know for certain 
that the pill increases the risk 
of death from thrombosis?”
Citing a B r i t i s h  study, 
Goldzieher said there had been 
a dramatic increase in death 
from blood c l o t t i n g  among 
young adults, both male and fe­
male, between 1958 and 1964, 
long before use of the pill was 
\videspread.
TH IN K IN G  O F 
BUILDING???
Ask for. FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OR. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
LAG LA BICHE, Alta. (CP) -  
A sit-in by natives who want Ihg 
federal government to resume 
financial backing for operation 
NevvStart; a re-education pro? 
gram for Indians and Metis, has 
been given support by local 
businessmen.
At a special chamber of com­
merce m e e t i n g  Wednesday, 
members voted almost unani­
mously in favor of contributing 
$400 to the Metis Association of 
Alberta "to use as they sec fit.”
A group of 2.50 Indians and 
Metis were in the sixth day of a 
sit-in at an, operation NewStart 
dormitory school.
They gained peaceful access 
last Friday when granted per­
mission to use the building for 
two days of meetings,
The program jn-ovides career 
guidance and academic upgrad­
ing for young adults bpt it was 
closed down Dec. 31 after about 
10 months of operation beenuso 
of a federal decision to decrease 
funds for the federal-provincial 
program.
The Metis association has de­
cided to physically and morally 
support the occupation group 1( 
the sit-in doesn’t bring response 




Pacific Western, through its 
international agents, Clarkair 
London, has been asked by the 
British Government to supply 
a stretched Hercules aircraft to 
assist in the airlift of automo­
tive equipment and food supple­
ments from England to Lagos, 
Nigeria.
The strctclied version of the 
Lockheed Hercules is capable 
of uplifting a total of some 46,-, 
000 pounds and will accomodate 
loads up to 48 feet in length.
P a y -n -S a v e
OFFERING 
Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices 
(Plus Discount Coupons)
HW V. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
Skid Road Death: 
Man Questioned
VANCOUVER (CPI -  Police 
were holding a 37-ycar-old man 
for questioning Wednesday night 
following the death of a woman 
found strangled in a .skid road 
rooming house earlier in the 
(inv.
The IxKly of Mrs. Berllia 
McKuseck, 42, wa.s foi,iiid at 
Ihfl Golden Star rfsims on Powell 
St. It was tlie first known mur­
der of the New Year in Van­
couver.
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2'°'89(Choice Quality. Frozen. Garden fresh flavor.2 Ib. cello...........
Empress
Marmalade
Pure Seville Orange or GeL.O. 
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^  All Collision Repairs 
Fast and Dependablo 
Over 40 years experience.
D . J .  KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 AL Paul 7(«-230e
Manor House frozen 
fresh . ........ . Grade A “>49c
New Zealand
Sirloin or Club Steaks. Top Quality, 
Government Inspected.
Canada Choice, Catindu Good .... lb.
You think hockey** m rugged game now? You should have 
seen  It way-back-wheni la anything the  sam e? You bet. 
Old Style beer. Still brewed the alow, natural way for old- 
tln^^ goodneaa’ aeko. We couldn*t chenge It If we wanted. 
Our fane would never let ua. \




W b i w
B E E R
Slow brewod and naturally agod 
NOW IN IIASY-OPEN CAN31
Prices Effective: ^
Thurs., Fri. &  S a t., Jan. 2 2 , 23 &  24
Wc Reserve the Right,to Limit Ouantilics.
4 ^ S A F E W A Y
'■if
S A FE T Y  C O U N C IL
P a r e n ts  H e a r
B la s t
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, “ I’d  like to see parents held, 
criminally re s :* ^ ib le  for their 
children who involved in 
accidents with t ^ i r  bicycles,” 
Kenneth Prest^' i ■ senior d ty  
tralTic officer,, declared a t the 
regular meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Safety Council 
' Wednesday.
Blasting the “negligence” of 
parental concern for adequately 
equipped and safe two-wheeled 
vehicles manned by their off­
spring, Mr. Presttm said m od 
parents are  merely concerned 
with obtaining licences for fani- 
ily bicycles and failed to take 
note if the vehicles were In 
proper and legal working order, 
leaving this responsibility to 
local RCMP. Children, he add­
ed, gave “no thought”  to this 
aspect of bicycle operation.
ation relative to a  report that 
the Rutland l io n s  Club recently 
formed a committee to “check 
all bicycles” in every school 
during a  proposed spring cam­
paign to promote safety con­
sciousness in children. He said 
plans also called for the pre­
sentation of a plaque or award 
to the best school or bicycle 
operator among school children.
He said the most flagrant 
safety infractions co n u n itt^  by 
today’s bicycle operators in 
elude “ tw istiss” handlebars to 
an exaggerated upright position 
and removal of re a r mud­
guards. Another common prac­
tice was over-elevation of seatp 
saddles and apathy toward use 
of reflector tape.
“Very few are using the tape 
on their bicycles,” Mr. Preston
added, either through ignorance 
Mr. Preston made the observ- [ or unconcern.
And, Snowmobile Operators
The Kelowna and District 
Safety Council took a crack 
Wednesday at snowmobiles— 
the latest fad in mechanized 
winter sports.
“We seem to be in a state of 
limbo as fa r as safety rules 
governing snowmobiles,” Said 
K. F. Harding at the regular 
meeting of the council. He said 
a check with a local snowmo-' 
bile club and the RCMP had 
produced “ no definite riiles” . 
offered no legal guidelines, he 
Even the Motor Vehicles Act 
told the meeting, and suggested 
“ it’s part of our Job to get a 
different ruling.”
The conclusion of findings on 
the popular winter vehicle, had 
“laid down no pattern” in the 
province, agreed chairman D, 
M. White, who cited increasing 
snowmobile traffic on highway 
approaches to Big White and
POSSIBLE APPLE SURPLUS 
P R E D iaE D  BY GOVERNMENT
OTTAWA (CP) — A world surplus of apides forcing prices 
to tumble is foreseen by the agriculture department if all 
parts al the world have normal crops in the pext few years.
■Die department’s weekly news letteir says world produc­
tion is increasing faster than demand, and the biggest 
increases have been in France and Italy, which now are  
competing in Canada’s pripcipal market, the United Kingdom.
Canadian apple growers have been able to maintain their 
. export m arket for about 3,000,000 bushels a  year by improving 
quality, cutting, production costs, and producing new apple 
products.
But competition may become stiffen
BCFGA CONVENTION
VERNON (Staff) — The Brit- 
ish Columbia F ruit Board came 
to the end of 1969 with a small 
profit, growers learned here 
this week a t the organization’s 
81st annual convention.
But, the BCFGA operating 
budget will likely be cut slight­
ly in the current year.
A total of $84,313 was spent 
in 1969 to keep the province's 
fruit growers in smooth opera­
tion, about $4,000 mocS than 
was budgeted. As usual, the 
largest amount of this went to
BCFGA administrative functicHi 
about $63,000.
The largest administration ex­
penses were the costs of the me- 
ecutive operations and the con­
vention itself. Both ran  about 
$8,700.
Membership fees of $10,450 in 
the B.C. Federation of Agdcul- 
tiire and a $5,000 sum for an in­
dustry integration figure were 
the other large ̂ expense items.
Grower -  delegates approved 
the 1969 budget Tuesday and 
will be asked today to approve
a  total operating budget fmr 1970 
of $76,249. A m ajor amount not 
included in the proposed budget 
is $9,000 set aside by the grow­
ers to  continue studying indus­
try  integration. Tfos amount, 
which the BCFGA executive 
says wUl be used fmr a  study, 
will bring the 1970 expenditures 
above those of last year.
A total of $127,000 was given 
to the BCFGA special ^ a n ts  
for research projects and gen­
eral purposes by the provincial 
government and other organiza­
tions.
The growers' organization 
lists , 10 special projects imder 
study, as well as a  number of 
minor studies. The cost of these 
adds to $45,000.
The BCFGA committees (14 
major ones are listed) cost the 
growers about $9,000, and the 
organization also spent $14,0(K) 
in contributions to such thingf 
as scholarships, trophies and 
frost and wind warning service.
Investments totalling $48,425 
are also listed in the annual 
budget
Has Realistic Messages
Last Mountains. “This is not 
right,” he added. Snowmobile 
traffic on highways was a 
“driver handicap” said W. O. 
Treadgold. “They can’t  operate 
without a licence,” commented 
Mr. Harding. “They can get a 
licence,” corrected Mr. Tread- 
gold, adding there hadn’t  been 
“any accidents” in the Kelowna 
area. •:
“Why wait fo r accidents,” 
said Mr. Harding.
In defence of the snowmobile, 
Mr. Treadgold described the 
local organization as a ' ‘good 
club, active and sincere” a 
view shared by Mr. Harding. 
He added the sport was becom­
ing as popular as boating. “But 
a lot more dangerous,” quali­
fied Mr. Treadgold.
“That’s what we’re  here for," 
said Mr. Harding, “to prevent 
serious accidents.”
Summer's Worries Renewed
T h a t  thorny and contentious 
topic, U fe^ards and lake pa­
trols, raised its unpopular 
countenance a t the regular 
meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Safety Council Wednes­
day.
“ I think things will work out 
this year,” said W. O, Tread­
gold, to start the subject rolling 
following an initial nudge by 
chairman D. M. White who also 
asked for an opinion of the 
m atter from Aid, S. A. Hodge. 
Admitting the impracticability 
of “supervising all street ends,” 
he said “posting” non-swimming 
areas was no solution either. He 
agreed with chairman White’s 
observation that some beaches 
“ should be posted. “ Even if you 
post them, people are still going 
to get into trouble,” said Charles 
Pettm an,' adding beach safety 
responsibility should be shared 
with the Regional D istrict of 
Central Okanagan.“ They should 
have some say.”
Citing lake patrol, chairman 
White said the current RCMP 
patrdl boat was “ u n d e r -  
powered” and decking on the 
craft was “ to high” for rescue 
or body-retrieving work.
“ I don’t  think they’re in­
terested in patrolling our 
shores,” declared Mr. Tread­
gold.
It was his understanding the 
, police force divided, its patrol 
brtween Penticton and Vernon, 
blit that there “should be some 
patrolling” south of the Okan­
agan Lake Bridge as well as 
other points. Unposted beaches
themselves weren’t  dangerous, 
said K. F . Harding, “ just 
skiers,” Boaters should only be 
allowed to “ paddle” to shore, 
commented Mr. Treadgold, ad­
ding the problem of beach and 
lake patrol appeared to be lack 
of funds. “ That’s not our prob­
lem.’’ Chairman White suggest­
ed -asking city council if the 
continuing problem of beach 
and lake safety had been “ taken 
under advisement” Mr. Pettman 
reiterated his view of regional 
district participation on the 
problem..
One solution introduced by Mr. 
Treadgold was the utilization of 
buoys and“ if boaters are told 
they have to paddle to shore. 
That’s all We can do.” Street 
end beaches were “ reasonably 
safe” , said Aid. Hodges, “ex­
cept when boats come charging 
in,” Placing a ring of protective 
buoys “ completely around the 
city” would be an expensive 
proposition, agreed Mr, T read 
gold, but the situation currently 
prevailing is “ going to get 
worse.’  ̂ ■
Provided boaters “ take it 
easy” ;the situation wouldn’t  be 
“ too bad” thought Mr. Pettman.
A motion that the city and 
the regional district pursue a 
plan for placement of buoys 
“at all strategic places” and 
surrounding areas, and that 
boats not be allowed to operate 
under power between buoys and 
shores was approved. The mo­
tion also Stipulated that “ appro­
priate” signs be posted and the 
areas involved be policed.
After a month-long respite 
from business,, the Kelowna 
and District Safety Council re­
turned to the battle ram parts 
Wednesday and trained its 
agenda guns oh a variety of 
community safety ills.
1̂ ' One of the main targets was 
a traffic control study re-intro- 
duced to the regular meeting 
by chairman D. M. White, The 
topic was directed to senior 
traffic officer, Kenneth Pres­
ton, who told the meeting that 
as far as he Icncw tliere has 
been "no survey up to date” on 
street parking and "nothing 
concrete" was determined at 
the last traffic copiimlttee meet­
ing.
Tlio city’s parking problem 
was , described by chairman 
White ns "not good” , referring 
tiio vehicular clogging of Ber­
nard Avepuc and other main 
thoroughfares.
"What are streets for It not 
I. for moving traffic,” comment­
ed' Aid. S. A. Hodge. The 
► problem had been partially 
solved at both Penticton and 
Vernon with the advent of pnrk- 
ades, rernlnded Mr. Preston,
Chairman White suggested 
the council write the city en­
quiring If any funds had been 
allocateit for a traffic study. 
OTY TRYING
'ITie city had been "trying to 
do something” from a layman’s 
point of view, and not from a 
< ” technlcar* one. said K. F. 
Harding. Advocating the neces­
sity for a “complete survey of 
streets and highways,”  chnl^ 
m an White thought the city had 
“ not trltd  to do anything at 
^  «U.” Mr. Harding suggested the 
council entrust the traffic 
study query the city through 
Aid, Hodge for a retxirt at the 
next meeting. Mr. Hodge agreed but evinced no hot>c of 
"solving present problems".
A letter sent by the safety 
council to the city on similar 
pn)blema 10 years ago slngldjrl- 
out the main parking bottle­
necks of Ethel Street. Pandosy 
am| Hernanl Avenue. ta |d
Sex and sex perversion, 
drugs, ridicule on religion and 
much more, were p o rtra y ^  by 
teen-agers on stage in the Kel­
owna Secondary School audi­
torium Wednesday and to n i^ t.
The dram a class of Mrs. L. 
A. Buchanan was demonstrat­
ing the results of its training. 
With hardly a wui'd spoken, a 
series of scenes were present­
ed rapidly and well, portraying 
life from birth to death; life 
not in Biafra or Vietnam, but 
life in the world w® know. It 
was hot a pretty picture.
Scene: A cocktail party. A 
small child appears in night­
gown. Father: "What are you 
doing out of bed?” Child: 
“MUmmie and that other man 
won’t  open the door.”
Scene: A lingerie shop. A wo­
m an enters and buys a girdle. 
A man enters and buys a more 
intimate item of feminine ap­
parel. “Will you have it wrap­
ped or sent” asks the salesgirl.
Oh I ’ll put it on here” , says 
the man and he does.
Scene: Two teen-agers ob­
viously with the sh a k e s .T h e  
boy with difficulty rolls, up the 
girl’s sleeve and administers a 
shot” . The girl does the same 
for him while a look of peace 
comes over them.
REALISTIC
Scene: A dive. An undercover 
m an announces all are under 
arrest. Then says it is a joke. 
Young patrons go along with 
joke and demand handcuffs 
They are led off stage amid 
laughter. From off stage 
comes the sound of realistic 
shots.
Scene: ’Two teen-agers attack 
a passerby. While he is held and 
his cries muffled, they apply 
live cigarette ends to his bar­
ed stomach.
Scene: ’Two robots meet, dis­
agree and engage together. 
They call "help” and the 
help”  which comes to their 
assistance, is a well admin­
istered blow from a third party, 
Scene: A Sunday schobl.
Childish voices ask teacher 
‘What is "heaven” . A man in 
clerical collar enters. In a sing­
song voice he foils them they 
should be good little boys and 
girls because that’s the right 
thing to do. One by one, they 
get up and walk out on him and 
his “sugary-sweet, same old 
line’' talk.
There was humor. Angelica 
Gretzinger and her poem on the 
life of a fly. Allen Mykytiw and 
Shellie Blais in their mermaid 
scene where Allen casts his 
line into a stream  and the mer­
maid deliberately takes the 
bait and tries to lure him when 
she’s landed. Much to her sur­
prise, he throws her to the 
ground and without a word 
spoken, proceeds to slit her like 
a normal fish catch and throw 
her innards in the stream. 
There is humor too. In the Dra- 
cula who takes a body from the 
ground, gives it a mechanism 
which turns it into a robot, 
which In turn pursues him with
have paid the cost of a traffic 
study ‘ften times over.” Dis­
trict engineer. A, L. Frcebalrn, 
said several city groups had 
"threatened to picket my office 
unle.ss something is done
"Something should have been 
done two years ago,!’ said Aid. 
Hodge, adding the city "should 
kave conclucterl the - traffic 
study within the confines of its 
own responsibility.” Tills view 
found ’ agreement with Mr. 
Frcebafon. "There’s nothing 
wrong with the cHy doing the 
study.”
PINPOINTED
Pinpointing traffic sore spots, 
W. 0 . Treadgold said Harvey 
Avenue "should be closed” to 
turnoff traffic, prid described 
Bcrlram Street ns “ suicide” . 
Ho also condemned left-hand 
turns ns evils which should be 
"banned for nil time” .
“ I think a traffic 
would save a lot of 
later,” he added.
Agreeing with this 
reasoning, chairman 
said a proper traffic 
would produce “more qom 
munlcntion npd reqeption” by 
dtizens.
“ Is tlie public really Interest­
ed in public safety," queried 
Mr. Harding, who envisioned a 
"quarter million dollar” Invest­
ment by the city in putting the 
survey Into effect and having 
the public “care loss” .
Supiw tlng chairman Whltie’s 
motion to write the city, Mr. 
Treadgold said he thought (he 
public was “concerned” about 
safety and supported the traf­
fic study ̂  as resulting In a 
"good thing In 15 years lime.” 
He added “ wo can’t let It die 
for a week, much less two 
years.” The study should lie 
rcpeatcfl every five ! years, 
commenterl Mr, Preston.
A motion the council write 
the city to "implement” a 
complete traffic study and ad­
vise “what has been done and 
what It being done” was aiv 
proved. Tlie motion also (n- 
ehalrman White, adding the {etudes the same query to the 
number of accidents in that Regional District of Central 






a gun until just before the peak 
of danger, the robot’s spring 
runs down. Dracula decides to 
throw the body back into its 
grave. (Automation turning 
against its inventor),
FINALE
The grand finale is a death 
scene with flames and gallows, 
a background for an impres­
sive poem. Once, long, long 
ago, it was considered bad 
taste to show a gallows. Now 
young people use it and view 
it, apparently without a qualm.
A small representation of par­
ents (there were 23 students in 
the cast) and a fair represent­
ation of young people, more 
than 100 in all, watched the 
play. I t had no name, only a 
symbol, a red flame. 7116 sym­
bol appeared on the black pro­




_^VERNON (Staff)-A llan Clar- 
idge of Oyama has been re­
elected by aeclamation as presi- 
^ n t  of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association.
He was returned to office for 
another year by 74 grower- 
delegates at the 81st BCFGA 
convention here today. •
_ Also re-elected by acclama­
tion was vice-president Charles 
Bernhardt, of Summerland.
N. C. Taylor; Kelowna, was re­
elected chairman of the British 
Columbia Fruit Board, as well 
as  ̂two other . members, Hans 
StoU, of Summerland and R. G. 
Perison of Canyon,
The remainder of the morning 
session was taken up by in­
camera meetings to elect three 
district- -c o u n c i  1 executives. 




Two men were convicted on 
charges of contributing to Juv­
enile delinquency in trials Wed­
nesday in provincial court.
Karoly Kiss, Kelowna, was 
convicted after trial of supply­
ing liquor to a Juvenile in a 
local hotel. He was remanded 
for pre-sentence report.
Albert Landis, Snlmb, chang­
ed his plea from not guilty to 
guilty and was convicted on a 
charge of enticing a juvenile 
girl to perform a sexual act, 
He was remanded untll FM 
day for sentencing.
In other court activity Sandy 
Wayne Ricketts and PhllHp 
Cote, both of Kelbwna, were 
convicted after trial of being 
minors in a licenced premises 
and fined $150 each.
Convicted Jan. 8 for driving 
while having a  blood alcohol 
rending greater than .08 was 
Harold, Thwaite, Peachland. He 
was fined $250 and had his lies 
cnco suspended for one month,
V*|
\'H.t > A* vt w<
As expected, the snow has 
melted and when the tempera­
ture^ drops a t night; highways 
m the area become slippery 
and dangerous.
Highway 97 was bare with 
some black ice and slippery sec­
tions. An additional hazard has 
been reported in the form of 
deei crossing the highway to 
Penticton. Highway 33 is most­
ly bare, icy and slippery at 
lower levels with compact snow 
at higher.
The F raser, Canyon nearly 
clear with icy sections and 
foggy patches. Cache Creek to 
Kamloops was the sam e with 
bare sections, ley patches and 
slippery sections. Kamloops to 
Revelstoke has black ice right 
along the route, which was be­
ing sanded earlier, ,
The Rogers Pass had from 
two to seven inches of new 
snow which was being cleared. 
The Allison Pass was mostly 
clear with compact snow and 
slippery sections.
The Monashcc had two inches 
of snow, being cleared, and the 
Princeton to Penticton route 
was slushy but was being clear­
ed earlier today. Watch for 
slides on this road.
Winter tires are needed and 
chains should be carried 
any route.
’The long-awaited entry of the 
North Okanagan Regional Dis­
trict into the Okanagan Basin 
Water Board is expected to be­
come a reality in March.
Regional district sources say 
a  change in letters' patent is 
required before official entry 
Into the water board could be 
attained.
The decision to enter the 
water board was assured when 
Vernon city council, which has 
five votes on regional district, 
recently reversed a stay-out 
policy and voted unanimously in 
favor of participation.
Vernon, arid the North Okari- 
agan Regional District’s, de­
cision not to.participate alrriost
on
ri/)U D Y  weather with anow 
and occasional rainfoU is ex­
pected in the area Friday.
VVliHls should be light and tem­
peratures are forecasted at 36 turns kept coming' In iintU tin 
._ .i January, The local Che«!
supports 20 city and dlstricl
HIght Rev. E. W. Scott, 
bishop of the Anglican Diocese 
of Kootenay, will be guest 
speaker at the annual meeting 
of the Central Okanagan Com 
munity Chest, scheduled Feb. 
W a t tlie South Okanagan Health 
Unit annex a t 8 p.m.
P art of the agenda will In­
clude reports by \L. T. Wnce, 
president of the Central Okan 
ngan Community Chest and R 
J. Bennett, Inst year’s cam­
paign chairman. The, meeting 
will also elect new board menl-' 
bers under nominations chali> 
man, Mrs. Edward Pcily.
Following a slow sta rt In Octo­
ber, the 19(19 campaign sur­
passed its goal of KO,500 by 
$255. and was described as the 
“most successful drive in the 
history of the community chest” 
by Mr. Bennett, lie  attributed 
the campaign’s record return to 
“many volunteers from all 
walks of life” who draiated time 
and perseverance to the drive. 
*1710 campaign officially Icrni 
Inated Nov, 27 but residua re-
DELEGATES T O  T H E
British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association convention in 
Vemori debate the industry’s 
present and future, a t toe
81st edition of toe annual 
"growers’ parliament.” Sit­
ting on stage are BCFGA 
president Allan Claridge of
Oyama and Mrs, Barbara 
Snowsell, BCFGA secretary- 
treasurer, while one pf toe 
74 grower-delegates expresses
some of the views of toe 3,300 
member, pow ers. The conven­
tion, which began Tuesday, 
ends today.-^tCourier photo).
N o r t h  E x p e c t e d  
In T h is  M a r c h
City Grower Jim Stuart 
Wins Top BCFGA Award
halted toe water board forma­
tion in January, W69.
The north’s entry into toe 
board will make toe body truly 
representative of the entire 
Okanagan, chairman Penticton 
Mayor P. D. Stuart said.
“ I t  is toe first legal structure 
that unifies toe Valley,” he said, 
“water affects us aU and now 
we have a unified voice.”
The board is now composed 
of representatives from Central 
Okanagan and Okanagan Similk- 
ameen Regional Districts. North 
Okanagan representatives will 
sit on the board as non-voting 
members untQ entry becomes 
official.
Kelowna chapter DeMolay 
chalked up the biggest member­
ship increase of 29 chapters in 
B.C. last year, adult advisor, 
Richard Auty announced this 
week.
■Thirty-five new mefobers took 
second degree initiation cere­
monies Jap. 15, bringing niem- 
bership to 70. 'The members 
took first degree initiation in 
December. .
Mr. Auty, who is also deputy 
for the Nelson-Penticton-Kelow- 
ria DcMolay area, said the In­
crease was the largest ever ex­
perienced by the local chapter. 
He attributed it td national and 
local publicity drives.
DeMolay carries out a num­
ber of projects in Kelowna each 
year and in 1969 contributed a 
float to the Regatta parade. 
Members also work In Regatta 
night shows.
Installation of officers for the 
Kelowna group will take place 
In conjunction with DeMolay 51st 
Anniversary Week, March 15 to 
21.
The next major project of, the 
chapter, Mr. Auty said, will be 
to send as many members as 
possible to toe first national 
convention In Winnipeg March 
31.
About 15 members from Kel­
owna are expected to attend.
VERNON (Staff) — Kelowna 
orchardist Jim  Stuart was nam ­
ed Wednesday, the top grower 
in the North Okanagan and 
Kootenay.
He was named a t toe 
BCFGA’s annual banquet to re­
ceive toe honor for toe highest 
quality of his fruit and horti­
cultural practices, arid was pre­
sented with a plaque and trophy 
by the BCFGA executive.
The judginig alternates each
Salvation Army Major Joseph 
Craig, territorial youth secre­
tary, was, guest speaker a t a 
youth rally Wednesday a t the 
Salvation Army citadel, St. Paul 
Street.
He was accompanied by 
divisional youth secretary,. Wil­
liam Kerr.
Preceded by a dinrier a t 5:30 
p.m., the rally was attended by 
about 60 local and 30 Penticton 
y o u t h s ,  including Penticton 
leader, CJapt. Ronald. Trickett, 
and Kelowna Salvation Army 
head, Capt, Robert Hetoerlng- 
ton. The function also featured 
a Penticton girl ensemble as 
well as a newly formed local 
combo group.
year between the North and the 
South Okanagan Similkameen 
areas.
Mr. Stuart is a director of the 
Regional District of Central Ok­
anagan.
Three life memberships in toe 
BCSFGA were presented by the 
organization’s president Allan 
Claridge to three long-time 
growers in the province.
John Kosty, Vernon, J .  D. 
Campbell and S id : Lamb were 
each presented with the highest 
ilpnor the growers’ organization 
can present.
The banquet presented the 
growers by the City of Vernon 
and the Vernon Chamber of 
Commerce, was a  welcome 
chMge from toe three days of 
— Jjusiness sessions the orchard- 
ists conduct. The convention 
ends today.
The 1970 schmockey game is again as It Is not one of the
still being remembered by the 
mcmoi'inl arena set, at least one 
a.spect of the contest. During 
a lull In the action of, Sunday’s 
Junior hockey game n couple 
of fellows In the south side 
stands started yelling “ Igor, 
kill,” a reference to the brutish 
Mountie tlic lawmen used as 
they fluked n 12-11 win over 
the newsmen. Everyone knows 
Igor got his at tiio end of the 
gatno and was taken away in a 
hearse. His killing days arc 
over. ,
Ixical clilldren seem to have 
more art in their souls than 
warfare. If toe lack of snow­
ball fights Is any indication, 
Recent Ideal snoW-packlng con­
ditions engendered more sculp­
ture than scraps and artistic 
expression in all shapes ,nnd 
recognizable form btossoincd 
throughout the city.
and 3(). Wednesday’s tempera­





, Kelowna am ateur star-watch- 
ers should lie able to see the 
comet Tago-Saro-Kosako from 
now until Feb. 2. Binoculars 
should bo used to spot the fiery 
traveller (Maximum visibility 
2.7 magnitude) and should be 
pointed to Uie southwest after 
sunset. All that Is needeil then 
Is a  clear night. The comet la 
nlxnit 100 miles In diameter and 
speeds along a t 90.000 rnph. 
Right now It is about 40.000,000 
lilies from earth—quite close 
in spacemen’s terms. I t  may 
never ba seen in theaa parts
comets which periodically re­
turn to pass near the earth’s 
orbit.
Bouquet of too week goes to a 
tecn-aged boy a t Nassau Cres­
cent. He asked a now neighbor 
if ho could borrow his snow 
shovel and in exchange for the 
use of Uio tool, offered to shovel 
off the neighbor’s driveway. 
Needless to soy, the offer was 
quickly ncoopted. When the 
job was completed, the young 
m an confided that he really did­
n’t  need the shovel, he just 
wanted to shovel off the drive­
way in the spirit of good neigh- 
iKirllness.
A Kelowna area couple have 
gone (o Portland to lie wlUi 
their daughter while she awaits 
rosiilts of a search for a lost 
a irc ra ft licorlng her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ansby arc 
staying with tlielr daughter 
while searchers search the 
area near Redding, Calif,, for 
Uio aircraft which went down 
Jan. .9 when Ice accumulated on 
toe wings. Wilfred Gale, toe 
Ansby s son-in-law was a pas 
senger a t toe time of the crash
THHSF,. B Y R nm i 
A resident of TUtl S trert told 
police bed sheets, men’s shlrti 
and towels were stolen from a 
clothcsllna sometima during the 
n ig h t
Red Cross
Reixirts of the 1009 activities, 
election of officers and a speech 
by a blood donor campaign ex­
pert will highlight the annual 
Kelowna and District Red Cro.ss 
Society branch annual mceti 
Ing here today.
The meeting will commence 
at 8 p.m. In the Health Centre 
annex,
J . P. Rousscmi, chairman of 
blood donor panels for the B.C.- 
Yukon division. Is the guest 
speaker and ho will Illustrate 
hlB talk with film showing some 
phase of tjlie blood transfusion 
service.
A, W, Howictt, regional Red 
Cross vice-president from Ver­
non will also address Uio meet­
ing, to which anyone who Is In 
tcrcstod in too Red Cross Is In­
vited.
C lose Q u a r te rs  
S h o w n  T w ice
Close Quarters, ri British 
made war film made in 1943 and 
dealing wltii too North African 
campaign is the film being pre­
sented today by the Kelowna 
Film Club a t 7 p.m. In the 
Imard room in tlie Okanagan 
Regional Library. A settond 
showing la scheduled to r 0:15 
p.m.
Made during the war, It Is 
not a  bloqd and guts tyjie movie, 
more a  look a t the tactics and 
strategy 6f the British Army. 
It was made after the Battle of 
El Alameln and wUi prolmbly 
leal with this In particular.
Other Alms coming In the 
le a r  future a re  The I/)wi»r 
C ^ th s  March 28, The Girl With 
The Green Eyes April 18 «l>d 
The Catenet e l  Dr. Callgari 
March 4l
Accident victim, Lydia Mac- 
injured In a head-on 
colUsion on Highway 97 Mon­
day, is slightly improved at 
Kelowna General, Hospital to- 
day. Miss MaePhorson was on 
the hospital’s critical list Wed­
nesday, ,
^ I n  satisfactory condition Is 
Kenneth Kellough, injured In a  
skiing accident Jan. 11, Ho un­
derwent surgery at Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Listed In sotisfactoty cohdi- 
It Vancouver General
Hospital today is Lois Mllko, In­
jured in a recent sleighing 
mishap. She Is the daughtor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Mllko, Mc­
Bride Road,
Costs Driver
A $300 fine and six-month 
driving suspension were Im­
posed on a Kelowna man who 
pleaded guilty in provincial 
court today to a charge of 
driving while having a Wood al­
cohol reading greater than .08. 
, Alvin Edmund Olnon, Kel­
owna, waa apprehended by pol­
ice Wednesday night and when 
checked had a Mood alcohol 
reading of .25.
A not guilty pica was entered 
by Henry David Komant. Riih 
land, charged with falling to 
prodqce valid Insurance. ^
He win appear tor trial Jan. 
30, ' ■ \
\
In Vancouver
Funeral services were held 
In Vancouver recently for John 
Philip Record of Vancouver, a  
former resident of Relowiaa, 
who died Jan. 18.
Surviving Mr. Sc cord are  his 
wife X lM iy , h  iKd) David of 
Vancouver imd a daughter Mrs. 
V. n. (Cynthia) Warren of 
Vancouver.,-A sister in Ontario 
also survives.
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S h o r t  T a k e s
A  record was set by the N ational 
Parole B oard  last year when it, grant­
ed  parole to  4 ,796  prisoners. A fter 11 
years experience the parole system 
w ould seem to  have fuUy justified it­
self. S li^ t ly  over 10 per cent of par­
olees f ^  fo r one reason or another, 
o r  to  express it  in  a  m ore positive^way 
alm ost 9 0  per cent of paroled pris(m- 
ers finish their parole periods satis­
factorily. T he purpose of a penal sys­
tem  in a  m odern state m ust be to  re­
habilitate the offender and return  hint 
to  the status of a  law-abiding citizem 
Parole is an  im portant elem ent in this
Erocess. A s an added benefit i t  m ay e noted th a t the parole system has 
reduced C anada’s prison population 
and therefore reduce the cost to  the 
taxpayer^ Parole will have the sym­
pathy, o r a t least the neutrality of the 
m ajority as long as it strictly observes 
its  duty and does not develop into a  
rubber stam p ’ process as it has so 
often become, south o f the border. 
T here will be failures, as m ust be ac­
cepted because o f the nature o f  the 
w ork, b u t so long as the board  wisely 
bears in m in d  that the public is apt 
to  be unsym pathetic to  the too-early 
release of crim inals convicted of vio­
lent crim es against the person, its 
work will retain  public sympathy.
C anada is lu study changing to  the 
m etric system. This was inevitable. As 
it is we are som ewhat out of step with 
the world. Only C anada, the United 
States, A ustralia and New Zealand of 
all the countries have either no t chang­
ed or in the process of changing. Brit­
ain is in the process and  Japan  is just 
about com pleted the change. Confus­
ing as it will be and costly as it 
will be, the change m ust be beneficial. 
However we will not have to  worry 
about any of it for a period yet as 
undoubtedly our moves will coincide 
with similar moves in the United
States and tha t country is notoriously 
reluctant to  adopt anything which is 
not of its own innovation. Neverthe­
less, if it is to  continue to  seek w orld 
markets for its goods, the U nited 
States will have to  adopt the m etric 
system.
A  Boston graduate science student 
said the o ther day th a t w hat is wrong 
with science today is typified by  
women’s stockings; they were made to  
run after the finst wearing, although 
they could be m ade to  last longer. 
Women’s stockings m ust be ope of 
the more exasperating examples o f 
the built-in obsolescence tha t appears 
to  be a prom inent tra it of m any of our 
products today. Regardless of cost, 
articles are apparently only to  be used 
so long and ^ e n  discarded. T his, of 
course, is a  far cry from  the slogan of 
our m andfathers’ v/aste not, w ant not. 
In  mose days they saved pieces of 
string, blew out lam ps to  conserve oil 
(where has coal oil gone?) and simi­
lar frugalities. B u t today com puters 
have replaced the sweat of the brow  
and the big machines m ust be kept 
rolling to  give em ploym ent, regardless 
of the quality of the goods they tu rn  
out. I t  is impossible to  oppose the 
economic forces which drive society 
forward, making science its chief 
lieutenant. Women would be happier 
if their stocking could be worn 20- 
times without running, but^that would 
Ijc inviting unem ploym ent in th a t par­
ticular trade. A nd who is heartless 
enough to want that?  Just buy your 
wife a new pair of stockings each 
day.'
One of the awful words of our 
times is “disposable.” I t  . applies now 
to bottles— a pet peeve— and wom en’s 
stockings and just about every article 
you care to  name. I t has gathered to  
itself an inference of disrespect.
C l i e n t  S t a t e  o f  T h e
(Victoria Times) '
M ost C anadians do not think of 
their nation as a client s ta te  of the 
United States b u t some recent trade 
figures lend a grim  reality to  the situ- 
auon. T he U nited  States took  70  per 
cent of all C anadian exports in  1969 
com pared to  67 per cent in  1968; 
C anada increased exports to  the Unit­
ed States in  the first three quarters of 
last year by inore than  oiir to tal ex­
port increase to  the rest of the wotld 
for the corresponding period. During 
the same nine months the United 
States accounted for 41 per cent of 
pur trade surplus, com pared with 16 
per cent fpr the sanae period in 1968.
This is a case of putting most of 
our trading eggs in one basket. If 
the Nixon adm inistration’s anti-infla­
tion measures get a grip on the United 
States economy in 1970 it will be felt 
by C anadian business too. Between 
1945 and 1961, the Econom ic Coun­
cil of C anada says, 639 foreign ac­
quisitions took place in C anada of 
which alm ost 500 were acquisitions 
of firms previously controlled in C an­
ada. Since 1963 another 606 Cana-
not high on the list o f government 
priorities. Prim e M inister T rudeau has 
made no attem pt to  resurrect W alter 
Gordon’s policies of economic nation-' 
alism Uiat split the Libfcral party  and 
nearly defeated the government be­
tween 1963 and 1966. Instead of 
preaching merely th a t Canadians 
should own their own economy, M r. 
Gordon suggested ways to accom r 
plish it. A lthough his m ethod was 
open to  question, he wanted a separ­
ate departm ent of industry that would 
stimulate domestic industrial growth 
and, over the long run, restore owner­
ship o f our industry to  C anadian 
hands. H e also insisted that C ana­
dians had to produce domestic goods 
that wouldj effectively com pete with 
those we im port. On a world trading 
scale we had to  become m ore com ­
petitive. Yet ill 1969 wage increases 
exceeded the rise in productivity by 
what T rade M inister Pepin term ed “a 
considerable m argin.”
Every year the new statistics, re­
inforce the fears W alter G ordon ar­
ticulated to  an indifferent and sonie- 
times hostile country. In the seventies
dian firms have been taken over by ^  the quality of life may become m ore
im portant than the quantity of money, 
and C anadians m ay well wonder if 
the price of rapid development was 
the independence of the country.
foreign companies. A t th a t rate of 
escalation how long , can C anadian 
business remain Canadian?
Econom ic nationalism  is certainly
o n e
{From Courier Files)
M H O S
s t e g p i U G





NEWS ANALYSIS m l
L i t t l e  L e b a n o n  
M a d e  F o r  P e a c e . . .
2 J '
s / ^
By PHILIP DEANE 
ForeUm A ffain Analyst
Lebanon, a beautiful little 
country made for peace, is be­
ing destroyed by the Arab-Is- 
raeli conflict. By rights, Leba­
non should not really exist in its 
present form. It is a creation of 
the French whose colony it 
once was and who created an 
administrate unit approximate­
ly half Chirstian and half Mos­
lem, to dilute Moslem political 
pressure on the French colonial 
administration-rthe Christians, 
surrounded by a sea of Mos­
lems, were pro-French and not 
really anrfous to obtain inde­
pendence.
The Christians in Lebanon 
couldn’t care less about the 
Arab-Israeli conflict. They sim-. 
ply would like hot to be involved 
in it .T h e re  is a section of the 
Arab middle class^which also 
does not care very"tnuch about 
the fight for the "liberation’’ of 
Palestine; they want their prof­
itable little country left alone. 
Lebanon, if undisturbed, can 
make a great deal of money out 
of tourism. It also is the bank­
ing heart of the whole Middle 
East. War disturbs all these 
activities.
But the young Arabs think 
more of emotions than pocket 
books. They are fed on the past 
glories of Islam, when nothing 
could withstand the energy of 
the Arab and he ruled all the 
way from India, across the 
northern half , of Africa and up 
to the French border with 
Spain. The humiliation the
Arabs are suffering a t the hands 
of Israel sears the young Arab's 
pride.
There is, therefore, massive 
support for the Palestinian guer­
rillas arhong young Arabs. 
]^ en  young Christians in Leba­
non feel this way because Isi- 
rael is identified — a bizarre 
identification — with capitalism 
and the young militants any­
where feel they must be anti- 
capitalist these days. The Arab 
element in Lebanon’s army also , 
has emotional ties with the 
guerrillas’ cause.
When Arab guerrillas strike 
at Israel from Lebanese soil, 
and Israel retaliates, the unity 
of Lebanon is badly strained. 
■The cracks appear on many 
levels, rich versus poor, Arab 
versus Christian, young versus 
old. These cracks could widen 
into recurrence of the civil war 
which nearly destroyed Leba­
non in the late 50s. Certain Arab 
parts of Lebanon, contiguous 
to Syria, might even seek to 
secede. But there are small en­
claves of Arabs among Chris­
tians and vice versa. Secession 
would not be easy and it would 
destroy, in any case, a fine 
little country., .
The alternative to secession 
is civil war and that prospect 
looms ever more menacing over 
Lebanon. Israel’s policy of re­
taliation has not diminished 
support for the Palestinian 
guerrillas among the Arabs. 
Guerrilla activity will continue, 
so will Israeli retaliation and 
Lebanon will suffer.
G O LD ILO C KS A N D  TH E TH R EE BEARS
C A N A D A 'S  STO RY
Jan. 22 A  Bad Day 
For Sir John A .
10 YEAItS AGO 
January 1900
The Kelowna T.abntts baseball team 
held a banquet, with an attendance of 
over 50 players and fans, Members of 
the 1959 team present were llroml Ito, 
John Cplos, Jack Denbow, Vic Wlcken- 
heiser, Lcs Schaeffer, Greg Jnblonski, 
Frank Fritz, Ray Scott and Cec Favoll; 
conch Hank Toiteaon and club president 
Bill Goodwin and Bobble Russell, lint 
boy. Special guest was "Mr, Baseball,’’ 
Frank Kecvll. ,
20 \  I VRS AGO 
January 1950
Executive mombera of the Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Union (TLC) chosen 
at the end of a two-day annual conven­
tion at Penticton were: D. R. I.x*cklo, 
Kelowna, president: 0 . H, Mlsener, Oli­
ver and J . Chadwick, Vernon. vico-presU 
dents; T. Kobaynshl, Okanagan Centre, 
secretary-treasurer: A, B. Besford,
Nnirnmata and Wm. Sands, Kelowna, 
directors.
30 TEARS AGO 
January 19(0
Tlio Junior Anglican Young Peoples 
Association presented "The Everlasting
T H E D A IL Y  COURIER
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Miraclo" by Joan Burnham, n Nativity 
play, to audiences of 250 persons on two 
successive evenings. The play was in 
six scenes. Rev. C. E. Davis, the rector, 
was organist and conductor.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1930
Officers were Installed at the Gyro 
Club banquet In the Royal Anne, Past 
president of the Kelowna Oyro.s, Reg 
Rutherford, now Lt.-Governor of the dl.s- 
ti’lct, eonducted the installation. New of­
ficers installed were: J. D, Pettigrew, 
prc.sident! Dob Scatli, first vice-presi­
dent; Bob Wlilllia, second vice-president: 
llugh McKenzie, secretary: C. Shayler, 
trenaurer: DaVo Chapnian, Don Whll- 
hftm, E. R. Bailey J r., and Stan Slmi> 
son, executive members.
SO YEARS AGO 
January 1920
A stiff "B<‘nr Creeker" this afternoon 
made trouble for the "Slcamovis" In 
leaving the wharf here, She swung in­
shore and struck the Kelowna-Westoank 
ferry wharf, shifting It a couple of feel. 
The ferry l)oat escaped drtmnge. The big 
steamer bncke<t off, apparently little 
worse for the misadventure.
' 60 TEARS AGO
'; ;  t; , JanuaryAi. 1910
Ashcroft curlers visited Kelowna, while 
tmiiing the Valley, They played a rink 
comprised of Me.ssrs, KHloU, Harvev, 
McKay and Rowcllffe, winning 9-8, In 
the evening they ployed a team com­
prised of Campbell, Copeland. F. F raser 
and Bowes, the Kelowna team winning 
by a 90 score.
. IN PASSING
O pt«ntctfy ha»i been practised since 
the 13th century.
Ihci first legislation governing the 
prorcssion •)( optom etry in North 
America wipi enacted in the stale of 
M innesota 1901. > , i
By BOB BOWMAN
Jan. 22, 1874, was the only 
time Sir John A. Macdonald’s 
government was defeated in a 
general election. However he 
was defeated personally in 
1878, when his party got back 
into power, but was given a 
seat in Victoria, so he could 
take his place in the House of 
Commons. Later he regained his 
old constituency, Kingston, Ont.
Sir John and the Conserva­
tives lost the election in 1874 
owing to a campaign fund scan­
dal connected with the CPR. 
The Liberals, led by Alexander 
Mackenzie, formed their first 
government a t . an unfortunate 
time, the beginning of anACCo- 
nomic depression.
Like Macdonald, Alexander 
Mackenzie was born in Scot­
land and lived in Kingston, On­
tario, when he first came to 
Canada. Then he moved to 
Sarnia where he became a 
stone mason. Macdonald was 
addicted to liquor., Mackenzie, 
who suffered from severe physi­
cal ailments, took opium.
In 1851, Mackenzie became 
active in refpirm politics and 
supported George Brown. In 
1861 he was elected to Canada’s 
legislature and liecame a sup­
porter of Confederation. He 
could have joined the Coalition 
government in 1865, w h e n  
Brown resigned, but declined. 
Then Brown was defeated in 
the general election of 1867, and 
refused to try to find another 
seat. T h e  Liberals were with­
out a lender until 1872 when 
Mackenzie was practically forc­
ed to take the Job. He wanted 
Edward Blake or Antolne-Aime 
Dorion to become the leader but 
they both preferred Mackenzie 
and the Liberal caucus forced 
him to accept.
So Alexander Mackenzie was 
Liberal leader for only two 
years when he suddenly achiev­
ed the Impossible by defeating 
the Macdonald government in 
the House of Commons and then 
won the ensuing general elec­
tion.
As a practical businessman 
ho could not see how the CPR 
could lie built across Canada 
during an economic,depression, 
desplie the promise to British 
Columbia. Instead he tried to 
substlt>ite a system of portage 
roads In Ontario, and a railway 
between Victoria and Nnnalm j 
on Vancouver Island. His prob­
lem multiplied as Macdonald 
quietly watched from the Oppo- 
sillon benches, ready to attack 
when the time came four years
later. That was the end of the 
Liberal government, the only , 
time Macdonald did not control 
Canada between Confederation 
and his death in 1891.
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN. 22;
1690—Iroquois made peace with 
English and Great Lakes 
tribes.
1699—Bishop St. Vallier began 
building an elementary 
school at Quebec.
1813—British - Canadian force 
led by Col. Procter defeat­
ed Americans at French- 
town.
1820—Death of Duke of Kent 
who ^ rv e d  at Quebec and 
Halifax and became father 
of Queen Victoria (see be-, 
low).
1864—First 'Session of Council 
of British Columbia.
1878—Britain gave Canada the 
right to decide whether or 
not to be included in British 
treaties.
1901—Death of Queen Victoria. 
1906--U.S. Valencia wrecked off 
coast of Vancouver Island 
' with loss of 126 lives.
1951—HMCS Huron was placed 
under United Nations com­
mand.
1964-^Canada and U.S. signed 




FREETOWN, Sierra Leone 
(AP) — One of the world’s Inrg- 
e.st producers of diamonds has 
headaches.
On Nov. 13, bandits threw 
pepper into the eyes of security 
men of Sierra Leone Selection 
Trust Ltd., a British-South Afri­
can firm, and got away with 
$3,600,000 worth of its diamonds.
Poachers by the thousands dig 
up diamonds'' from the firm's 
property and smuggle them to 
other countries-and little is 
done to stop it.
Now the government of Sierra 
' Leone is thinking about taking 
over Selection Trust, The firm 
mines on a concession granted 
35 years ago by a British colo­
nial government.
The government says it is re­
considering Selection T r  u s t  'a 
edneession and the g o v e r n -  
mont-owned Dally Mail is press­
ing the government to take a 
51-per-ecnl Interest In the firm.
LETTER  T O  EDITOR
The Daily Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
of the w riter is on the letter.
An interesting letter has been 
'received signed ‘Peachland 
Taxpayer.’ If the writer of 
this letter sends us his name 
and address it will be con­
sidered for pubUcation. Also 
will the party who submitted 
a letter to the editor signed 
G. Brewster please contact 
the managing editor as soon 
as possible.
PARKING PLAINT
This is a copy of a letter sent 
to the mayor of Kelowna.
Your Honor: »
I am writing directly to you 
to express my extreme dissatis­
faction at having received a 
parking ticket in your fair city 
a s  evidenced by the enclosed 
receipt for $2.50.
While I do not ordinarily make 
a federal case over a parking 
ticket I do feel that in this case 
your ; special constable' who 
issues these things went a little 
overboard in his duties. My 
reasons for feeling this way 
are as follows:
1) Technically, though on bus­
iness, I was a tourist in Kel­
owna.
2) . My vehicle looked like a 
tourist’s: i.e. clothes oh clothes , 
rack and low licence number,
' etc.
3) I happened to park on a 
particular stretch of Bernard 
Avenue on which the closest 
parking rign is at least 100 feet 
away, consequently I missed 
seeing it.
I do not expect the $2.50 back, 
however I do believe some spe­
cial allowance should be made 
(such as warning tickets in the 
ca.se of touristis). I pass through 
Kelowna once a month and my 
yearly average fpr expenses in 
your city amounts to approxi­
mately $400 a year. I can Just 
ns easily drive through to Ver- 
nPn and spend the $400 there. 
At least you have a fair Warn­
ing as to parking regulations 
in Vernon.
To sum up, while your park­
ing regulations are most evi­
dent in the majority of Kelow­
na, this particular stretch of 
roadway could use another sign 
to prevent any more cases such 
ns mine.
Yours very truly,
J, E. RILEY, 
Richmond.
' . .  ' ■ ' ' ' 
NAMED FOR DATE 
YEU.OWKNIFE, N .W .T, 
(CP) ~  The Northwest Territo­
ries centennial Is translated In 
Eskimo ns Nunnptn Attlqtnuvia, 
which means "the date o»ir land 
was named."
O T T A W A  REPORT
Westbank Man 
Has A  Point
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
"Well, you. asked readers to 
write to you, so you’ll get it," 
promises one reader of .Ottawa 
Report. And the letters are 
pouring in. I  appreciate all the 
comments and very assorted 
queries. I will try to answer 
some of the latter, and react to 
some of the former!
Mrs. Lillian Johnson of Wel­
land wrote a charming letter 
which gave off scintillating ideas 
like a Victoria Day sparkler. 
She expressed her outrage at 
“the dictatorship which we have 
allowed to be thrust upon our 
country in lieu of a democracy." 
And she expressed her opinion 
that “It, is intolerable that there 
has been a subtle clever seiz­
ure of power by a gapg of Que­
beckers,' with the Prim e Minis­
ter surrounding himself with a 
large group of chosen advisers, 
none of whoih has been elected 
by the Canadian citizens to gov­
ern. One’s MP is nothing but a 
rubber stamp—why pay $18,000 
a y ea r to a rubber stamp who 
has no voice in our governing?” 
h ; j . Giesbrecht of Wyoming 
—that’s Wyoming, Ontario, not 
Wyoming, U.S.—asks “ What is 
Florida water?" Nothing to do 
with Florida beaches, it is a 
sjdn conditioner, used by some 
men as an after-shave lotion.
It has a strong masculine odour, 
reminiscent of Bay Rum-;- 
which despite its name is also a 
toilet preparation and not a 
drink, made in the Caribbean 
islands. Florida water is p r^  
pared by a New York company; 
It sells in Ottawa In three dif­
ferent sized bottles, the middle 
one containing five ounces and 
sells for 99 cent,s, which is 
about the same price as Scotch 
whisky and it contains 75 per 
cent alcohol, ^u t don’t  switch 
' because, many toilet prepara­
tions containing alcohol ai*c not 
I potable,
REMEMBER RED ENSIGN?
Charles Addington oI Sarnia 
asks for the name and address 
of any organization dedicated! 
to restoring the Canadian Red 
Ensign to official status. I don’t 
Icnow; perhaps some render 
could help Mr. Addingtop.
Jas. Forlxis of Elora criti­
cizes some of the changes being 
forced uiM)n Canadians by Ot­
tawa, such ns the destruction 
by "cheap pollllcinns" of “ the, 
flag that many thousands of 
brave Canadian boys died un­
der." He also has a good word
to say for the great part played 
by Scottish settlers in Canada.
Frank Kristoff of Barrie ob­
jects that only half-truths ara 
reported as news from the war 
zone in Vietnam. He is right; 
it is almost certainly a much 
sadder story on both sides than 
we are generally told.
SINGLE CANADA LEAGUE
Roland Stevens of Westbank,
B.C. describes the great, inter­
est aroused in his community 
by the “Single Canada League,’’ 
recently formed by former Lil> 
eral cabinet minister Judge 
Thorson to combat compulsory 
bilingualism. Mr. Stevens sug­
gests that time is running out 
for the English-speaking m ajor­
ity of Canadians, “who are 
asleep while the French lan­
guage and educational and con- i
stitutional changes are being ,Jih
pulled over us like a sm other-, 
ing blanket.”
Charley Karnes of Pembroke 
is one of many voices complain­
ing about U.S. infiltration into 
Canada, and about special treat­
ment for U.S. industries open­
ing here. (I think though that 
the same treatment is-av a il­
able for Canadian industries 
opening la the same district—it 
Just happens that more U.S. in­
terests have the capital neces­
sary to open a new industry.)
He also hits one carefully con­
cealed sore point squarely bn 
the head by urging that all hid­
den taxes should be abolished,’ 
and be replaced by higher in­
come tax; then Canadians would 
really know the tru e ' cost of ' 
government, and would scream.
I can tell Mr. Karnes that this 
would rehlly shock the taxpay­
ers: taxes levied by all govern­
ments In Canada today amount 
to Just over 47 cents In every 
dollar of Income received by all 
Canadians. Stunning, isn’t It? ' 
But how else for example can ' 
Ottawa pay for the i National 
, Arts Theatre and the B and B 
Commission and the Company 
of Young Canadians and the 
Bonaventure lark and Expo and 
the hew embassy at the ~
and the Prime Minister's hew ' 
staff? Will there never bp a Inst 
straw which breaks the camel's 
back which is the Canadian i 
taxpayers willingness ' to pay 
and pay and pay? ,
th e  post office is rc|X)i'tlng « 
profit on Ms Imslness; all thoso 
welcome letters to Ottawa Re­
port seem to be helping Post- 
tnasler Klerahs.
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Jan. 22. 1970 . . .
Queen Victoria died 60 
years ago today—In 1001— 
after reigning for 64 years, 
longer than any prcvlo\is 
B r i t i s h  monarch. She 
nseended to the throne when 
she was 10 years old. Her 
husband, Prince Albert, had 
died In IBOl. {^he was suc- 
ceeded by Edward VII.
1673—Regular mall serv- 
Ico from New York to Bos­
ton began,
1919—The Clilnese Nnlliin- 
nllsis surrendered Peking io 
Hie Communists.
Berond World War
Twenty-five ycai'H ago to- 
d a y —1 n 1915—the Ledo
BIBLE B R IEF,
\
"And God saw that U»e wlch- 
ediirns of man was zreat in Iho 
earlli, and lhal every liniBlna- 
tlon of the tlwnglita of hb heart 
was only evil conllnnally." 
Genesin 6:5.
Th is  was Goal's obsei vatlon at 
Hie ' Ix-gm iiidg and fe rtiiln lv  a , 
parable of Hie piesent, Christ 
in Iho e iu e l ,
H I S T O R Y
Road across Burma was 
cleared of Japanese and 
o|M!iied to copvoy traffic; 
Russians took Insterburg, 
Alcksnndrow, Inowroclow, 
Allonstcin and Gnlczno; 3,- 
000 German vohlclos, wer® 
destroyed In Allied attack 




NEW DEMH 'AIM — Indin, 
III which 60 [ler rent of the chil­
dren are said to suffer froin 
malnulrlHon, Is pioneering In 
now techniques to improve child 
diets.
Tlie program, now In Its Ihlrd 
yi(ir, includes extensive use of 
nia'-H iiicdla to Htress the mipor- 
li.ncc of better diets, rliobili'/.n- 
lii.ii of the iM'lvate fotsl and 
drug Indiistries, fortlflcalion of 
basic f<Kxls and strong lupixnt 
from the highest otflclBll.
India is a land where Iradl- 
Hons can't be ignored and
where diets have clianged llttie 
In (eiiUillcs, so the task is not
e.is)'.' '
f’ h' Mv'v' •*■'!. >1'*' r / ,
SEXfOVN̂ A M ILT COVBIEB, fU lisS ., IAN. tt. WO , PAQBI
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
"P a rk a / " , quartered .  .  .MARGARINE
COFFEE "N a b o b " Kadana brand. One lb. bag .  .  1 .  .  .  .




YEAST "Fleishm ans'V 4  o z. tin .  39c 8 o z. tin .  .  .  .  77c
TOMATO SOUP "H e in z", 10  OZ. tin .  . .  8'"99c
SODA CRACKERS " .
CAKE MIXES
AYLM ER'S Fruit Cocktail, Peaches, Pears,
4 p '‘ 9 ® ^ 1 .0 O
Fancy, 1 4  o z. tins .  -  ...................................... 3 ' " 8 9 c
FLOUR " P u r i t y " " ...........................  .........................................20 “>>>«1.59
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0
LIGHT BULBS ""Phillips"", inside frosted,
TUNA
4 0 w , 60 w , l O O w .............................
"Astra" lig h t Chunks, 6%  oz. tin
M IX AND MATCH -  "AYLM ERS"
Peas, A sst. Fancy; C orn, Cream Style; Beans, Cut Green o r Waxed, Fey.; Beans, 
G reen French Style, Fey.; C om , Kernel, Fey.; Mixed Vegetables, Fey,; Peas & 
Carrots, Fey.; K etchup, 11 oz. bottle.
Your C h o ice ......................................................................... ...................
..
Imported field, 
28 o z. baskets -  -  -  -  -  e
Large Crisp, 
Sweet H eads ......
M edium  Size, 
Cello Bag





Washed and Waxed. 
McIntosh, Golden or 
Red D elicious........
Carrots, Onions or
Heavy Duty Detergent 
King SIzi? .......... ...... .................. each
63< Reg. Price for 12 oz. Pack 
Featured a t .......... ...........................
15 lb. cello
2 -  49c 
7 -1 .0 0  




" F R O Z E N  F O O D  F E A T U R E S "
h IM M F P C  “Rickshaw” Chicken Chow Mein, Pork or 
M lltlH C lV J Shrimp Fried Rice, Chicken or a n  






A s s o r te d ............ ... . A roll pack
Facial Tissue.
Asttorted 400s. Boxes .3 -1.0 0
Paper. Assorted.
.......................  2 roll pack ^  #  C
N A B O B  LU C K Y K E Y  W INNERS
.  „ 3 9 c
iFancy, 2  lb. c e l lo ....................  ' 4 9 c
MIXED VEGETABLES I t .  4 9 c  
MEAT PIES I  4 r „ J .O O
FISH AND CHIPS , 5 5 c
ICE CREAM ..  8 9 c
PORK PICNICS
""Fresh" Whole or Shank E n d ............................. ......  -  -  lb.
BEEF RIB STEAKS 
BEEF SAUSAGE  ̂65c
CHICKEN Backs and Necks, 5 lb. bags .  .  .  each 69c
COD FILLETS S m o k e d .............................................. lb. 59c
COD STEAKS Fresh, or by the piece .  .  lb.
_ SIDES of PORK ,b. 55c
A A I L K  “ Carnation” E vaporated ....................................... 5  t a l l  t in s  8 9 c
IE C j  ^  carton.  ............................  ............................. per dozen ^  C
Instan t “Carnation” .    12 oz. pack 4 9 c
AH Varieties. 
16 oz, pack ..
\ / k / | L i J  1 1 ^
w V  I  I  E r  32 oz. ja r  .................  ..... .................... ......
“Nabob” 
Asst. Flavor l O p k g s  8 9 c
3  p k g s . ^ l
“Kraft"
Miniatures. 11 oz. .
Instant, “Little D ipper”    2 lb. cello
V E G E T A B L E  O I L  _ » « m , 6 9 c  
K R A F T  D I N N E R  _ 6 fo
C O R N F L A K E S  “ Country G ood” ......... 10 oz. pack 4  f o r  Q 9 c
.................. 5  l b .  b a g  7 5 c“ Robin Hood”  Quick o r Instant
" IN -S T O R E  B A K E R Y  F E A T U R E S "
D inner Rolls, 
C n u ty  Rolls ... 2  6 9 c  
Muffins IS:- 6 -2 9 c
Bread 16 oz. lo a v e s .. 2 49c
" P U R I N A "  F O R  D O G S
Dinner S t  59c
Com plete Diet 
for V dogs.
4  lb. bag ......
" R O M P E R "
Dog Food 15 oz. 8 Has26 oz, 6 tins T«r
M RS. lE A N  LOCKLYN 
M RS. R EY N O LD S
M RS. P A T  LEIEIL 
M RS. R . D ELLA R
Prices Effective Jan. 2 2 , 2 3  and 2 4
Open 8  a.ni. to  9  p.m .
\VF. R^iSFRNT. TH i: R IG H T  TO  LIM I I Q U A N U T IF S
PEOPLE'S
, 11 / 1,‘
W o m e fi
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M r s .  H . R .  C o o k s o n ,  P r e s i d e n t  
J u n i o r  H o s p i t a l  A u x i l i a r y
H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
Friends of M rs. E. C. Maille, 
Lakeshore Road, will be pleas­
ed to learn that she has defer­
red her original travel plans 
and will/Visit with her cousin 
Mrs. Marion Vickers in San 
Francisco for a short holiday, 
after which the two ladies will 
holiday in the south.
One of Kelowna’s happy wan 
derers is Jack Hambleton who 
returned during the weekend 
from a two week painting trip 
to the Bahama Islands. While 
there he sketched black anc 
whites and also did some_water 
colors at the New Providence 
Island and Eleuthera Island as 
well as the Grand Bahamas, A 
special thrill was being invitee, 
by friends to join them on a 
sailing yacht trip  from Spanish 
Wells to Nassau.
Two couples who will be leav- 
ng the snow behind for two 
weeks of sunning, surfing and 
tours in Hawaii are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Busch and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Busch who leave 
Friday.
Among Edmonton visitors in 
the city are Mrs. Kate Murray, 
who is enjoying a ' visit with 
her old friend, Mrs. Sara Sal- 
loum, and Mrs. Murray’s nieces 
and nephews, Mr. and Mrs, A. 
Farrah; Mrs. E. Ausford and 
George Estephan, who drove 
here together with Mrs. Murray
Another Edmonton visitor in 
the c i^  is Mrs, Mary Sher 
metta, who is visiting with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr; 
and Mrs. E. Stausser, formerly 
of Edmonton. Mr. Stausser is 
an X-ray technician here.
Mrs. H. R. Cookson heads up 
the new slate of officers for the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary to 
the Kelowna General Hospiicl, 
for 1970.
Other officers elected Monday 
a t the annual meeting are as 
follows: 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
W. F . Morton; 2nd vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. D. R. Cole.; secre­
tary, Mrs. R. N. Turik; treas­
urer, Mrs. John Dyck; buyer, 
Mrs. M. D. Rudkin; assistant 
buyer, Mrs. K. B. Day: social 
convener, Mrs. B. Meikle; vol­
unteer services, Mrs. G. Shaw; 
publicity, Mrs. G. Lawrence.
Mrs. H. J . Henshaw reported 
a net profit of $524 from the 
sale of calendars, an increase 
over last year’s sales. .
Mrs. J . Holmes reported on 
' he upcoming auidliary dances 
on Feb. 6 and 7 at Capri. Ticket 
sales are good and tickets are
still available a t Dycks andllooked forward to event In t t e  
Capri. ’The masquerade on Fri- winter social season here. The 
day starts a t 8:30 with dinner, haro working committee strives . 
followed by dancing a t ^9:30 to sto toat every phase
A N N  L A N D E R S
t h e  BECENT snow cause 
no problem for Naomi Griffin 
who is visiting here. She wears
her genuine Eskimo mukluks 
purchased while working in 
the territories. She holds a
souvenir ’ookpik’ and at her 
shoulder is the unique cushion 
she sent her mother, made of 
pieced fur.—(Courier Photo)
W o m a n  N o t e s  M a n y  C h a n g e s  
D u r i n g  E i g h t  Y e a r s  I n  N o r t h
Keep An Open Mind 
Something'Might Drop In
Changes in the past decade in 
communications, transportation 
and housing and education have 
caused a dramatic transition in 
the lives of the native peoples 
Of the Northwest Territories, 
So rapid is the changing way 
of life in the north, that Naomi 
Griffin, who spent eight years 
working among them, claims 
th a t she is already out of touch; 
although she has only been 
‘south’ since September, 1968. 
The young people are caught 
between two worlds and the old 
people are lost in a confusing 
new world.
Miss Griffin, who was born 
In Penticton, grew up in the 
Valley. She is presently home 
visiting her mother, Mrs. B. D. 
Griffin who has lived the past 
24 years in Kelowna, While 
serving in the Armed Forces 
during the Second World War, 
Miss Griffin took courses in 
occupational therapy at both 
the University of British Colum­
bia and the University of Tor­
onto.
cultures are so different. Be­
sides they are terribly lonely.
Miss Griffin has tremendous 
admiration for the Eskimo and 
Indian people in the north. The 
fact that they have managed to 
survive for hundreds of years 
in that harsh climate proves 
they are not ignorant, but are 
resourceful and intelligent.
While their youngsters are in 
boarding schools, they do not 
have the opportunity to learn 
the native skills needed to sur­
vive in the north that they 
would have learned from their 
parents, so again employment 
must be created.
BED CROSS WORKER
After the war, she joined the 
Canadian Red Cross and dur­
ing her 13 years with this or­
ganization worked in veterans 
hospitals all across Canada. 
She also spent 18 nionths in 
Japan and Korea with the Red 
Cross Welfare.
Following this she decided to 
see Canada’s northland and 
Joined the department of In­
dian Affairs and Northern De­
velopment. Working put of Ot­
tawa, she spent 90 per cent of 
her time in the north doing de­
velopment work, helping the 
native people to develop their 
skills and resources so they 
will become self sufficient.
Employment Is the prime 
need, she says, since like every­
where else, changes In habits 
and living patterns arc creating 
problems. Some of the Eskimos 
returning from hospitals are no 
longer able to follow the trap- 
line, so a means of livelihood 
must be found.
LONELY IN SOUTH
Another thing that Is happen­
ing Is that a large proportion of 
the children are reaching high 
school or completing high school. 
They mu.st either come south 
. to seek employment or employ­
ment must be created In the 
north. If they come south they 
find the cultural shock a trap-
TWO WORLDS
The older people are being 
hurt by the changing conditions 
in their lives, they do not have 
education as we know it and 
they are getting on in years. 
The conditions in which they live 
are changing—most settlements 
today have some houses. Their 
young people learn to use dish­
es, ^leep in beds with sheets 
and use other articles of mod­
ern living, while living in hos­
tels a t school. T h e y  learn a 
completely alien way of life 
from their parents. They are 
caught between two worlds. 
Some do make the grade in 
the south, but miss the close 
companionship enjoyed by Es- 
kirrio families.
During her first year with 
the department she was a com­
bination social worker and In­
dian agent and worked mostly 
in the Inuvik region and the 
mouth of the Mackenzie region. 
She did a survey of the needs 
in the Mackenzie area as well 
as the Inuvik region and later 
transferred to Ottawa, working 
from the Groat Whale River 
Base, after transferring into 
the industrial division.
listen to the native people.
^ e  learned a few words of 
Eskimo and as they became 
better acquainted with her, she 
gained their confidence.
What types of employment 
can be created in addition to 
developing co-operatives to 
handle the products of their 
native crafts and resources such 
as furs, fish and minerals? ’They 
are  quick to learn mechanics 
and could be employed in the 
huge diesel power plants used 
in the north, to provide power 
and heat for the white people 
who are pushing north to de­
velop the rich stores of miner­
als and petroleum.
Many of the younger women 
are quite skillful in the use of 
sewing machines, thus speed­
ing up the production of Arctic 
garments so popular with win­
ter sports fans everywhere. 
There are a few regrets in this 
connection, she says, since the 
art of sewing with sinew is not 
being learned by the younger 
women, who also prefer to use 
the commercial dyes instead of 
the soft muted tones of natural 
dyes. While sinew sewn gar­
ments may take longer to make 
they also wear longer when fin 
ished.
Dear Ann Landers: ’Thirty-six 
people work in this office. In 
the past six months, there have 
been nine pregnancies. One of 
the girls has started bringing a 
^erm os of drinking water from 
home. It seems she read about 
a young woman in Austxalia^wno 
swears she got pregnant from 
the water in a  swimming pool. 
She sees a  definite connection 
We realize this sounds erw y 
but in this day and age when 
scientists are talking about test- 
tube babies and produemg or­
ganic m atter in laboratories 
anything is possible. Before you 
make a decision, please con­
cede that: there is a lot to m  
said for keeping an open mmd 
—Query In Triplicate.’
D earT rip: I  agree iUs a good 
idea to keep an open nupd. 
Something might drop to. That 
girl in Australia may well have 
gotten pregnant in 
ming pool, but it w asn t from 
the water, honey.
As for the babe in your office 
who is carrying a thermos )ug 
from home, are you sure i t s  
water she’s got in there?
to decode your message and go 
to work on whatever is bother­
ing you. And get some help if 
you can’t  hack it alone.
Dear Ann Landers: What can 
be done about a couple to our 
crowd who act as if no one to 
the world has kids but them? 
Both this man and his wife 
monopolize every conversation 
with the cute sayings of their 
children. Their kids are darling 
but then, so are ours — and 
everybody else’s.
We have seen the same batch 
of pictures four times and heard 
the same stories over and over 
imtil I could tear the hair out 
of my head. They forget who 
has seen and heard what and 
every time they tell a story 
they add something and make 
it better.
Last Sunday they ran two 
hours of old home movies. We 
were trapped with three other 
couples.
Is there any defense against 
people like this? What do you 
advise?—Fed Up 
Dear Fed Up: Distonce.
Ladies' Auxiliary 
To Navy League 
Meets Feb. 5
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Navy League of Kelowna will 
meet on Feb. 5 at 7:30 p.m. to 
the armories.
’The auxiliary provides re ­
freshments a t the bingo games 
every Saturday night in St. Jo­
seph’s, H a ll.’They also financed 
the Navy League cadets attend­
ance at the Schmockey game 
earlier this month.
One of the most ambitious 
projects was catering to the 
father and son banquet when 
116 fathers and sons enjoyed a 
turkey dinner prepared by aux­
iliary members.
p.m. Saturday n i^ L  cocktaUs 
start a t 7 p.m. M t̂h dinner at 
8:30 and dancing at 9:30. Dress 
is optional on the second eves 
ning. Entertainment both nights 
will be a t 11:30 p.m.
’The additional dance this 
year in the masquerade theme 
promises to be a fun night for 
those with imagination who are 
looking for a Change to the rhess 
routine. Costumes need not be 
elaborate, the committee ex­
pects to see Ullbillies, comic 
book characters, nursery rhyme 
people, infamous characters 
like Bonnie and Clyde and other 
screeriland personalities wil 
probably make an appearance; 
Of course in this space age, the 
auxiliary expects many moon 
maidens and astronauts '' will 
make a landing at the ‘pad’.
Decorations for the Mardi 
Gras theme chosen for this 
year’s frolics are under the 
convenership' of Mrs. G. Clark 
and Mrs. G.' Jansen. Other 
members of the Mardi Gras 
committee convened by Mrs. J. 
Holmes are: co-convener, Mrs. 
G. Shaw; entertainment, Mrs. 
F. Head and Mrs. W. D. Bower- 
tog; catering, Mrs. J .  Tisdale; 
publicity, Mrs. B. Meikle and 
Mrs. D, Morrow; tickets, Mrs. 
E. Palm er; favors, Mrs. J . 
Dyck; programs, Mrs. K. Day 
and secretary, Mrs. R. M. 
Turik.
The auxiliary dance is a much
ev^iing’s arrangements is per- 
lected fbr the enjoyment of 
those attending. As this is one 
of the main fund raising pro- 
ects of the auxiliary, many 
residents look forward to com- 
btolng pleasure with support oty,.; 
the auxiliary’s projects. Mucl^ 
needed equipment for the hos­
pital is purchased by the auxil­
iary. A detailed report submit: 
ted to the meeting, will be pub­
lished separjitely in the near 
future. , , .
The members also received 
a report from Mrs. Henshaw on 
the annual Blossom ’Time tea 
and sale in May. Work sessions 
will be arranged for the many 
l ^ a a r  stalls a t the spring sale 
which is usually held on the 
spacious lawns of the city 
centre.
%




D  Y C  K * S
'p h a r m a c i s t s
H O U SEH O LD  HINTS
Dear Ann Landers: I am  15 
and have been dating for three 
months. I  have no trouble wRh 
b o y s-th a t is, m o st^b o p . The 
one I  a m  writing about has a 
weird effect on me. Chns^gWes 
me stomach trouble. Whra I
a m » i l h B m , I c a n l , a t a t o t e
ACT N O W !
YOU M AY WIN A  FREE
Hammer a couple of short carpet 
tacks or thumbtacks Into tho heeli 
of ̂ hildron’i  shoos and thoy won’t 
wear down so fast.
LEARN QUICKLY
Eskimo people learn quickly, 
she discovered. Anyone work­
ing with these people must be 
patient and also possess a good 
sensq of humor and be able to 
laugh at one’s self. You must 
not stuff ‘things’ down their 
throats and must treat them ns 
adults and Intelligent human 
beings.
GOOD MECHANICS
Regarding the language b ar­
rier, Miss Griffin found there 
was nlwny.s sbmeone who could 
understand and of course. “YouIIIIU UlO I, ....I- ..................  .
matlc experience since the twj>' must be nntlent and willing jo
CO-OPERATIVES
At the present time, there are 
three Credit Unions in the ter­
ritories and several co-opera­
tives, handling arctic char fish 
and handicrafts, all giving them 
a cash income.
Miss Griffin believes co-opera­
tives are one of the best meth­
ods to teach Eskimo and Indian 
people about money, account­
ing, government and democracy.
So what did she' do, when she 
came south to September, 1968 
after eight years In the terri­
tories? She went right into clas­
ses In community development 
of co-operntlves and credit un­
ions at the Cody Intornational 
Institute at Antigonish, N.B. 
graduating the following spring 
Although she is enjoying 
visits with relatives and friends 
In the Valley and other points 
the north Is calling this tall 
dark haired woman with smil 
Ing eyes and acquaintances 
won’t be surprised If in the 
spring when the Canada geese 
wing north, Miss Griffin also 
boards ‘wings’ to that fascin­
ating land, where changes are 
so rapidly happening, and where 
understanding personnel a r e  
desperately needed.
1 feel so tight inside it is awful. 
It is embarrassing to  see all 
the other kids devouring pizza, 
hamburgers and French fries, 
while ! struggle to .finish a_cup| 
of hot chocolate. I  like Chris 
more than anyone else. Why 
does he give me stomach 
trouble?—Nutty Nell .
Dear Nell: Most stomach 
trouble originates about three 
eet up—in the head. The stom­
ach is a principal target for Fc- 
ayed messages. Sometimes the 
message reads, “I am 
myself.’’ or “I am trlghtened, 
or “ I feel guilty,” or I m  not 
Xax .’pmoqs i  sb dn auijnsBaui
Confidential to Mystified: 
Your friend’s “secret” is that 
she knows how to make men 
feel comfortable. And she’s 
probably got a small corn on 
her ear from listening. Observe 
this gal in a group. I'll bet she 
knows how to draw people out, 
get them to talk about them­





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenne. 
Phone 763-2124
Yes, there is still time to enter! Enroll now to our special 
trial’ offer and become eligible to win this exciting trip 
for one or two people.
: $ ’
V IS IT S  F O R  O N L Y
(Maximum 7 weeks). This one-time offer is limited to 
new customers only. Join today!
O KANAG AN  
HEALTH SPA Ltd.
PHONE 3-4517 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
237 Lawrence Ave.
(Side Entrance — Lawrence Medical Arts Bldg.
f
f u r n a c e  m o t o r s
“ REPAIRS”
Blower Units - Power Tools 
Ace Eleetromotor Service
2978 Pandosy St.
Ph. 7M-5420 or 764-4637
INTRODUCING
D oug G ordon








M untz 5  Centre
2-.')249 evenings 2-4709 Days
I l f
O N SALE LAST
Ladies* Sweaters and Skirts 
Plaid mini skirls In bonded wool, „ i 
clastic top. r*'®’ ®®’
SleqveICBB Acrylic Vests in V-neck or turtle neck style,
green, grey or oyster. -  2.49
Sizes B.M.L. Sale, ea.
A N N U A L JA N U A R Y  CLEARANC E CONTINUES
UNTIL JA N . 2 4 l t i
Hours 9 - 9 p.m. Except Saturday  ̂ 9 - 5 p.m.
I Reductions from 20% to 30% on most items 
Dining and kitchen suites, sofas and chairs, lazy Boy recliners, occasional tables, 
and accessories. Included are several Vilas sofas and chairs and slightly dam-
I
aged tables and occasional pieces.
J A N .  2 2 n d -  2 4 t h  A R E  Y O U R  D A Y S  T O  R E M E M B E R  F O R  C O L O N IA L  F U R N IT U R E  F R O M
SAGERS. PHONE 763-4621
T a ra  o fl K .L ,0 . I^oad onto H all R oad , travel two scenic m llci to the largest parking lot lo r the iraallcst
M aple Shop In the W est. P lease travel In p a lrt a* you may ^ t  lost!
M en’s Dress Shirts and Sport Shirts
Long and short sleeves, 
assorted pattorns, broken sizes. 1.99
M en’s Handkerchiefs
Colton coloured.
3 In a box ...99c
Boys* T-Shirts
Tam O’Shuntcr T-shirts In lurtle-ncck and crew neck 
styles. AsBorted colours in plains or stripes, 
sizes 8 -16, 2.99
Boys’ Therm al Drawcni
Good quality therm al drawers 
to S.M.L, 79c
R oyal A lbert D inner Plates. Two Patterns. ]/3 Oil
Old Country Rose. ! „ , 3 63
10>/4" Plates. Sale,w » '»«
Val D’Or, „ , 3 00
lOVs” Plates. Sale
II.B .C . Point Blankets
Woven In England of 100% virgin wool. Deep nap.
4 Point; Size 0}A  q q  2 P««nt: Size n n  Q Q  
72” xOO". cn, 60” x 72” . . on.
Flannelette Sheets
Texmnde Bhects In soft flannelette with 
whipped ends. 60 x 90. ,
70 X DO. 7  4 0
Pair ............. ... '  Pair
Pair 6.49
8.99
O u ts tan d in g  V alue
O n Sale 7:30 p.m . Friday
Sweaters
Broken assortment In girls* and l)oys* sweaters In­
cluding pullovers and cardigans. ^  1.99
Sizes Infant to 14 years. Each
Ladles* Briefs
Quality brand name nylon briefs. Elastic and bimd 
leg. White and some colors, A O p
Packaged, Sizes S.M.L.
Y ^ u l ) 5 o r r 3 % i i  ( I b n ip s r n i
MAir IMI1
Store Hoiira; M onday to  Saturday 9:00 a.m . - 5:30 p.m<-lfight Shopping I'riday HU 9 p.m.
K  K i n s m e n  - N a m e
Hcmorary Head Mother for 
the annual hfothers’ Mar'ch in 
Kelowna is Mrs. Kenneth Hard­
ing, a former Kinette member,
1 whose husband is a  life member 
J H i l  the Kelowna Kinsmen Club 
and who also served as governor 
of district 5.
Gwen Harding has been as­
sociated with Mothers’ March 
-^^Sih'e its inceptioc in 1954 and 
“iKWaaV a Kinette for 16 years, 
serving as secretary and also 
as president during that tirne^
Interested in community af­
fairs, she did considerable work 
a t Sunnyvale workshop when it 
first started at the Aquatic. She 
helped make lunches and also 
1 helped-through Kinette projects 
*  to  equip the kitchen.
Keenley interested in music, 
Mrs, Harding was a  member of 
the Kinette Choir, which gained 
renown throughout the Valley 
for its fine harmony. She Is 
presently a member of two 
choirs in the Kelowna commun­
ity; F irst United Church and the 
X'ively Art Singers. She also 
enjoys solo work.
In addition to her music she 
v is  involved in various activities 
M  connection with the interests 
of her two children; Kevin, 14 
years and 12 year old Temie 
Ann. Two hobbies which also 
occupy some of her time are 
pottery and sewing.
The Mothers' March, spon­
sored by the Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club is scheduled for Feb. 2. 
. More than 500 mothers will 
knock on doors in their annual 
campaign for funds for the Re­
habilitation Foundation support­
ed by the Kinsmen Clubs of 
B r i t i^  Columbia.
'Hell To Be On Welfare' Writei 
Appointed To New National Council
MBS. KENNETH HABDING
In charge of < Kelowna and dis­
trict is ] \ ^ e  Beacock, who has 
set up a canvassing committee, 
with an initial target of $9,000 
for Kelowna and district and 
$3,500 for Rutland and district.
In the past year, the Kinsmen 
club has been instrumental in 
providing assistance through the 
Foundation’s Mothers’ March, to 
local persons, by way of travel 
assistance; accommodation for 
patients and attendents, special 
shoes, walker, artificial Umbs, 
hearing aids, oxygen tent, drugs 
and ancillary equipment for a 
kidney case, appliances and 
equipment for post polio and 
..'congenital hip case.
CALGARY (CP) — Alice 
Payne, one of 21 persons ap­
p o in t^  to the new National 
Council of Welfare, believes it’s 
hell to be on welfare.
Mre. Payne, 31, active in the 
welfare rights movement h ere  
for the last year, is “re a l^  im­
pressed with the forihatic^i of 
the counciL”
It’s the first real step toward 
a  just society.”
In announcing establishment 
of the council Monday, Health 
Minister John Munro said it 
would give these on welfare a 
voice in die formation of wel­
fare programs.
The council includes persons 
from low-income groups, eco­
nomically disadvantaged rninor- 
ities and social workers;
Mrs. Payne, a m em ber'of the 
city’s social services commit­
tee, said she thinks her appoint­
ment made committee mem­
bers “ sit up and take some no­
tice of me.”
ATTITUDE CHANGES
“Their attitude c e r  t  a i n 1 y 
changed today;” she said after 
a  committee meeting Tuesday, 
Before today I was just a 
token of the poor. T h e  rest of 
the committee seemed to be in 
completely different world.
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m any people as I  can tmder- 
stand tha t people on welfare are 
really human beings—just like 
them.’.’
“Ninety per cent are bn wel­
fare because they can’t  help it.”
' Noting that the first meeting 
of the council is set for Feb. 5-^ 
in Ottawa, Mrs. Payne said: 
Poverty programs rrm by 
middle-class d  e  g r  e e d people 
have no relevance to the poor. 
We’re  sick of being poor,' al­
ways in a state of fear, without 
fre^ o m  from want or freedom 
of speech.
"A t least now we'll have a 
voice, a  chance to make this a 
real democracy before our kids 
grow up to be rebels who’ll burn 
the place down.’’
Mrs. Payne is pleased by her 
appointment but said she is 
going to be paid $75 a day in ex­
pense money when she travels 
to Ottawa for the coinmittee 
meetings—“ and that’s . where 
your tax money goes.
S p i c y ,  E x c i t i n g  D i s h e s  
-  S  i  m  p  I y  C u r  r y  T h e m
By AUCE DENHOFF
ofHow nice it is that some 
the most exotic dishes are 
simple to prepard. Curry, for 
example, is something that 
many cooks won't tackle be­
cause they’re  convinced it re­




The Twirlers held their party 
Saturday night in the Winfield 
Community Hall, with >16 
squares of dancers, dancing to 
the calling of Ev Kuhn of Nel­
son .;
T h e  Wheel-N-Stars held their 
party  in the legion hall, with 
Chuck Inglis as caller. This was 
their annual March of Dimes 
dance.
Jan . 24, we have the Vernon 
clubs hosting their party in the 
West Vernon School a t 8 p.m. 
with Chuck Inglis as caller.
The Frontier Twirlers will 
host their party Jan. 24 in the 
Oliver Community Hall, with 
Walter Mallach as caller.
Jan . 25, a monthly workshop 
will be held in the Summerland 
Youth Centre Hall. T h e  OCTA 
and OSD A hold their meetings 
a t 1:30 p.m. with the workshop 
starting a t 3 p .m ..T he “Saints” 
of Penticton are the host club.
Jan . 31, we have Ed Gilmore’s 
dance h ^  in the Rutland Cen­
tennial Hall a t 8 p.m. This is 
Sponsored by the OCVk callers 
^ e g e .
LEADERS AMONG LEADERS
We first remember Ed Gil­
more when he was running a 
paint store in Yucaipa, a sub­
urb of Los Angeles, and call­
ing and teaching square dances 
a t night in and around River­
side and Redlands. This : was 
back in the late 1940’s.
Long since the paint store has 
been forgotten and Ed has be­
come one of die most influential 
and s i^ f le a n t  figures in the 
contemporary square dance 
scene. Nobody in today’s square 
pictive has worked harder at 
^ p lac in g  square dancing in it’s 
im proper perpectlve than has Ed, 
<)ne of the firs t callers to hit 
the travel circuit, he set on: 
on a  crusade to help develop a 
strong and permanent activity.
and
(hirry powder is available on 
My supermarket shelf, and rice 
is a basic versatile - staple in 
practically every cupboard. With 
this combination, you’re  weU on 
your way to a wonderful variety 
of delicious, unusual, easy-to- 
make company dishes and party 
treats.
T h e  first recipe is a delight. 
It suggests elegant dining in 
faraway places, yet it is com­
paratively simple to prepare, In 
'fact, you can fix the chicken
and rice accompaniment in ad­




1V& cups apples, chopped 
% cup onions, m in c^
1 clove garlic, minced
2 tbsps. each butter or 
margarine and flour
2 tsps. curry powder 
tsps. salt 
V4 tsp. ginger 
Vk  cups chicken stock 
2Vt cups cooked chicken, 
cubed in bite-sized pieces 
Almond Raisin Sauce 
(recipe follows)
Saute first 3 ingredients in 
butter in saucepan until tender. 
Stir in flour, seasonings and 
chicken stock. Cook over low 
heat until slightly th icken^
Add chicken and heat only until 
hot.
Serve on Almond Raisin Rice 
(directions follow).
ALMOND RAISIN RICE
3 cups hot cooked rice
(cooked in chicken bfoth) 
% cup white raisins, p l t to p ^  
% cup_ sUvered toasted / 
almonds .
Combine an  Ingredients and 
toss lightly for a  delicious sauce. 
Use as directed. For different 
taste and texture treat, sub- 
sUtute brown rice. Recipe is for 
six,, but chances are you may 
have some of the rice mixture 
left over. Use it next day. I t’s 
delicious any time, as is the 
chicken cun^. .
SERVICES A V A ILA B LE
•  Optical Dispensing •  Zenith Hearing Aids 
0  Contact l«nses 0  Sunglasses
0  Magnifiers and Other Optical Products
Kelowna
P resc rip tio n  
O ptical
243 Lawrence Ave. Phone 762-2987
To Preserve Teeth
MONTREAL (CP) -  A Mont­
real dentist says that anyone 
who still has all his natural 
teeth at ttie age of 18 “ought to 
be able to keep them until 
death.”
^  The key to m a i n t a i n i n g  
' strong, healthy teeth, says Dr, 
Georges Perrault, lies in teach­
ing pre-school children to brush 
their teeth rcgulnrly. - 
Dr. Perrault, director of 
children’s dental clinic a t , the 
University of Montreal, is one of 
a growing number of dentists 
who specialize in children’s 
teeth. ’There a re  about 12 such 
8 p e  c i a 1 i s  t  s in Montreal at 
present,
" I t’s all in motivation," he be­
lieves. " I t Is essential that we 
find the vocabulary which will 
make them (children) see (hat 
It is possible to fight a war 
against bacteria."
To this end, dentists are be- 
> ginning to equip their waiting 
^  rooms with audio-visual, matc- 
T  rial. Via slides children can see 
microscopic visions of bacteria 
squirming over and among 
teeth.
BUN FOR BRUSHES
The youngster’s first reaction 
should be to nin for his tooth­
brush to dislodge these “bugs,” 
s n y  Dr. Perrault.
With his motto ‘comfortable 
dancing in a proper spirit’, Ed 
has given lasting square dance 
pleasure to square dancers in 
virtually every state and Cana­
dian province. Continually in 
demand by leaders groups, he 
has contributed his own brand 
of homespun wit and wisdom in 
spots that have developed into 
strong, healthy square dance 
communities,
Ed has the ability to express 
the true feelings of square dan­
cing. As a result many of his 
quotes have been used in 
square dance manuals and 
textbooks. Here for instance is 
an oftquoted Gilmore definition. 
A good dancer is one who 
dances automatically. He hears 
a command, translates the com­
mand into action, executes the 
figure without actually being 
conscious of having done the 
figure. This automatic reaction 
can only be achieved with prac­
tice, practice, practice.”
Eleven months out of the year 
will find Ed and Drusilla,: his 
wife, living out of a suitcase 
and travelling from  one end of 
the country to the other. The 
good Ed has done and continues 
to do will indeed be reflected in 
the strength of future square 
dancing in coming years. We 
feel privileged to dedicate our 
cover and this issue to him. 
COMING EVENTS 
Looking ahead to Feb. 7, we 
have two parties In the Valley 
In Penticton, the Peach City 
Promenaders will, host their 
party in the legion hall, at 8 
p.m. ,with Wally Mallach - as 
cialler. The sam e evening the 
Kelowna Wagon Wheelers will 
host their party in the Winfield 
Community Hall, with Ken Mc­
Cormick as caller.
Feb, 14 The Westsyde Squares 
will host their party in the West- 
bank Community Hall, with 
Chuck Inglis as caller. The 
same evening the “ Saints” in 
Pentictop will host their party 
in the lOOF hnU wito Ray 
Fredrickson as caller.
Till next week, happy square 
dancing.
"I am not proud or arrogant 
about going to Ottawa. It means 
that finally the poor are going 
to get a chance to have a voice 
in democracy.”
An attractive brunette, Mrs. 
Payne is the mother of seven 
children between the ages of 
three and 14 and- draws $223 a 
month in welfare. She first at­
t r a c t^  attention in May, ]^69, 
when Chatelaine m a g a z i n e  
published her article, I t’s Hell 
To B eO n Welfare.
FoUowing publication, she be­
came one of the more outspoken 
members of the welfare rights 
committee of the Now (No 
Other Way) organization. She 
picketed stores and took part in 
sit-ins a t the city welfare of­
fices..
Recently she has appeared be­
fore students, church groups 
and service clubs..
OLDEST MUSEUM 
The oldest museum In 
world is the A a h  m o l  e« . ,
England,
tniiU In 1679.
OK A N A G A N
' COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS LTD.
I6«7 Ellis St. 7U-2902
OFFERING COMPLETE 




T re tram m en  A Operatora
SEEKS UNDERSTANDING
Her speeches, delivered while 
wearing a sweater bearing the 
words O n  Welfare, are de­
signed, she said, “to make as
Kinettes Honor 
Marching Moms
The Kinette Gub is sponsoring 
a tea for the Marching Mothers 
and their captains on Jan. 29 a t 
1:30 p.m. in the United Church 
HaU.
Babysitting will be provided 
a t the hall and anyone wishing 
transportation can contact their 
captain or head mother.
A film ‘-The Sound of Tnun- 
pets” , dealing with the achitec- 
tural barriers of the . handi­
capped will be shown.
Mrs. Ken Harding, the honor­
ary head mother for this year’s 
campaign will be present along 
with Ciorden Smith, executive 
secretary for the Kinsmen Re­
habilitation Centre and Mike 
Beacock, chairman of the Kins­
men’s Mothers’ March.
This tea is given in apprecia­
tion for the help given the 
Mothers’ March appeal by ap­
proximately 500 women in Kd- 
owna.
N O W . . .
C a l l  C o u r i e r  
C l a s s i f i e d  A d s  
D i r e c t
7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
C o m p l e t e  
2 0 / 2 0  F o r e s i g h t  
E s t a t e  a n d  W il l  
P l a n n i n g  k e e p s  m o r e  
o f  w h a t  y o u  o w n  
f o r  y o u  a n d  y o u r  
f a m i l y .  S t a r t  s a v i n g  
t a x e s  n o w .  C a |^  u s .
K b y o u rs !
A ir  C a n a d a ^  Eu ro p e  
w ith  n e w  lo w  fa re s
A i r  C a n a d a  in tro d u c e s  th e  lo w e s t-e v e r e x c u rs io n  ^ e s  t o  E u r o p e  b e g in n in g  M a rc h  1 ,1 9 7 0 .  A n d  
A i r  C a n a d a ’s  E u r o p e  is aii of E u r o p e , th ro u g h  A i r  C a n a d a ’s  1 0  fa scin a tin g  g a te w a y  c itie s , w ith  
P r a g u e  b e c o m in g  th e  e ie ve n th  o n  M a y  1 . T h in k  h o w  e a s iiy  E u r o p e  c a n  b e  y o u r  p ia y g ro u n d  w ith  
fa re s  like th e s e , s ta b ilize d  a t th e  lo w e s t level e v e r  b y  lA T A  a g r e e m e n t
2 9 - 4 5  D A Y  E X C U R S I O N  F A R E S 1 4 - 2 8  D A Y  E X C U R S I O N  F A R E S
Econom y Class LO W MID P E A K Econom y Class LO W P E A K
from Vancouver (M a r.1-M a 'r.3 1) (N o v. 1 - M a r. 3 1 ,19 71) (A p r. 1 - M ay 3 1) ( A u g .1 0 - O c L 3 1 ) ( J u n .l - A u g .0 ) . from Vancouver (Yaar round except J u n .l - A u g .9 ) (Jim . 1 - A u g . 0)
t o  London $ 40 3 $ 4 19 $ 4 5 2 to  London $ 4 5 6 $ 5 10
to  Copenhagen $ 4 4 6 $ 4 6 3 $ 4 9 5 to  Copenhagen $5 21 $ 5 7 5
to  Frankfurt $ 4 4 6 $ 4 6 3 $ 4 9 5 to  Frankfurt $ 5 21 $ 5 7 5
If you can go now until March 1st, you can also save on 
special low winter air fares. Ask about 2 2 -day minimum- 
stay fares and 1 4 - 2 1  day excursion fares. If shorter or 
longer periods are In your plans, you have a choice of 
Air Canada's regular Economy Class or the luxury of 
First Class.
And you can ask Air Canada howyour club or organiza­
tion can profit frorn the new low affinity 'Group 8 0 ’, ‘Group 
4 0 ’ or'Group 2 5 ’ fares.
Look Into the convenience of our 'Fly Now-Pay Later’ 
offer. Do your‘See Europe’ planning now. For all details, 
call your Travel Agent,
Al R CAN  A D A
W e ’ r e  g o i n g  p l a c e s !
FwM tubjMt to oovornmont •pprovaL
SEASONS TRAVEL
N o. 11 Shops Capri
KELOW NA and CRA N B RO O K
763-5I24
LIGHTS TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
255 Bernard Avc, ~  2 - 4 7 ^  —  N o Service Charge
M WPE N T IC T O N  -  KELOW NA —  V ER N O N
W t O J E
t h a v e l
■ w i o e
n / W E L
510 lAW RENCE A V L  
KELOW NA
PHONE 3 -5 1 2 3
W O R L D  
•W ID E.,
TR/W/EL Wt R/II/EL
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HI9I0BICAL SIGHTING 
CHICAGO (AP) — Bobert 
Dickson has become chairman 
of the Santa Ifo ria  Foundation, 
a  non-profit organizatian dedi> 
cated to  raising funds to raise 
the Santa M aria, Christopher 
Columbus’ flagship. The vessel 
went aground off/the Haiti coast 
on Christmas Day, 1492. Dick­
son's ' brother. F ^ ,  says he 
found what he believes is the 
ship by reading an abstract of 
Xolumbus’ log and pinpointing 
where he' thought the Santa 
M aria might be. Then be rented 
a plane and flew over the spot 
and saw the shape of a ship.
REAVT OPPOSITION
GABORONE, Botswana (AP) 
— Hippopotami , a re  among Bot­
swana’s electoral hazards. Pad­
dling down the Okavango River
to attend a  political meeting in 
northern S h ^aw e, an  .African 
tribesman known as Dingalo 
was seized by a  hippo which ov­
erturned his b o a t As the beast 
tried to drag him under water, 
Dingalo M ck ^  it in the mouth 
and it let go. He swam to safety 
and nearby tribesmen took him 
to hospital for treatm ent of his 
mauled leg.
DANGER BELOW
PRINCETON, Ky. (AP) — 
Eldon Young lo o k ^  under his 
house and decided it  was a  job 
for the arm y. Young saw some­
thing that looked like a bomb. A 
crew sent from Fort Campbell 
said it was a  lOS-millimetre 
howitzer flare shell, the kind 
used in the Second World W ar 
The shell had been fired appar­
ently but did not go off.
Housing Industry Boost 
Aim Of New Move In U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — In  a  I dollar. Savings banks pay up to 
move to put: m ore mtmey in to p ^ P * * '
circulatian for the hard-bit bous­
ing industry, two federal agen­
cies have cleared the way for 
substantial increases in th^ 
maximum interest rates UB. 
conunercial banks can pay on 
savings deposits.
In addition to helping the 
housing industry by providing 
more money for mortgages 
bom  savings, Tuesday’s acbon 
by the Federal Reserve Board 
and 'the  Federal Deposit Insur­
ance Corporation was designed 
to bring commercial and mutual 
s a v i n g s  banks into keener 
competition for the investor’s
to the
BANK OF N O V A  SCOTIA
Rutland Branch
Bank of Nova Scotia, in Rutland, was supplied by . .
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 E llis 8L 762-2016
B a n k  o f
RUTLAND
. . .  on the completion of your modern­
ization and expansion programi
We arc pleased and proud to  have been chosen as 
General Contractors for this project. Central City Hom es 
Ltd. extends sincere congratulations to the m anagement 
and stuff of R utland 's Bank of Nova Scotia.
CENTRAL CITY
HOMES LTD.
HANS W E R G E R
lOOO Riverside Ave. D ial 762-3506
’Ihe announcement was made 
after a week (d almost daily 
meetings between the Fed. toe 
FDIC and toe Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board, which is ex­
pected; to authorize h i^ e r  rates 
for savings and loan associa­
tions as welL
The Fed and FDIC boosted 
toe maximum ra tes on bank 
savings deposits to 4 ^  per cent 
from four, the first change since 
Nov. 24, 1964.
PAT UP TO 5%
On single m aturity time de­
posits of less than $1(X),000, toe 
two agencies authorized iMinks 
to pay 5Vk per cent interest on 
one-year securities and 5% per 
cent on two-year securities. A 
five-per-cent r a t e  had, pre­
viously been in effiect.
A new ceiling of 7% per cent 
was set (m tim e deposits of 
$100,000 or more. T he ra te  for 
such deposits left for six months 
to one year was increased to
seven per cent, while those left 
year or more will be eligible 
for toe highest rate.
The interest ra te  for savings 
and loan associations now is 4% 
pri: cent on regular passbook 
accounts and 514 per cent on 
certificates of deposit for a  spe­
cific length of time.
’The first reaction in toe bank­
ing field was cautious.
“The action . . .  is construc­
tive to the extent that it 
produces further incentive for 
savings on toe part of small 
savings depositors and thus 
helps in the battle against infla­
tion,” A. W. Clausen, president 
of toe Bank of America, said in 
San Francisco. But Clausen said 
toe commercial banking system 
is still being denied access to 
m ajor money markets.
Ward C. Krebs, Wells Fargo 
Bank’s credit policy committee 
chairman, said he did not be­
lieve the increases would at­
trac t additional funds into; the 
banking system.
Pow er-Of’ Press Idea A  Myth 
Newspaper Editor Tells Probe
(DTTAWA (CP) — ’The power 
of the press to manipulate 
public opinion is a myth, news­
paper etotor William C. Heine 
said Wednesday night. ,
Mr. Heine, editor of The Free 
Press of London, Ont., told, toe 
special Senate committee on 
mass media that experience 
shows the public has too much 
common sense to be manipu­
lated by an editorial writer,
He was commenting on a re ­
mark by Senator C. R. Mc- 
E l m a n  (Lr-New Brunswick) 
who had said he believed the 
cey issue before toe committee 
is “a question of raw, naked, 
imadulterated power”  in toe 
hands of media owners, especial­
ly in a moftopoly situation 
Mr. Heine raised the point of 
press power when he and 15 
other F ree Press executives, ed­
itors and broadcasters returned 
for a special evening session at 
the committee’s request after 
answering questions for 2-% 
hours Wednesday morning.
Start of toe evening session 
was delayed for 30 ihinutes be-
TULSA,.Okla. (AP) — Using 
bulldozers and huge tractors, 
workers at Tulsa International 
Airport freed a : Boeing 747 
umbo jet shortly after midnight 
W e d n e s d a y  night, about 13 
hours after it became bogged 
down in snow hnd mud beside 
the runway.
The 511,000-pound aircraft be­
came s t u c k  about 11 a.m. 
Wednesday while taxiing south 
on the main’runway. Officials of 
'Titms World A i r l i n e s ,  the 
plane's owner, said toe nose 
wheel apparently encountered 
ice which caused the plane to 
skid off a runway.
No passengers were aboard 
the airplane, which was on a 
test flight. TWA plans to put the 
747, the world’s largest com­
mercial airliner, into regular 
service next month.
FLABllNa PASSION
SEDGELEY, England (CP) 
— Part-time jfireman Peter 
Monckton, 19, had a  blaring de­
sire to see his girl friend. Anon­
ymously, he tipped off the bri­
gade about a non-existent fire at 
her Worcestershire school, but 
two other crews were rushed to 
toe fab e  alarm instead. He 
later admitted to making six 
false calls and was fined £50 in 
court. '
SCANDAL-PROVORlNa . . .
SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) -  
Partying padres are toe target ' 
of Roman Catholic'Archbishop 
Jose de Medeiros Delgado of toe 
northern Brazilian cify of Forta« 
Icza, Sao Paulo newspapers say. 
An archdiocese statement said 
dancing itself is not sinful tmt 
priests should rpfraln "so as not 
to provoke scandal among toe 
faithful. . . . Better have empty 
churches than dancing priests.”
DEATHS
Majority control of the m om  
ing and evening editions of The 
Free Press and CFPL radio and 
television stations rests with 
Walter J . Blackburn. Southam 
Press Ltd. has a 25-per-cent mi­
nority holding.
Mr. Heine said the idea that 
the press has great power is 
common opinion among the 
public, but he was surprised to 
find to a t opinion held among the 
senators.
F a r froth being imadulter­
ated, a  newspaper’s power is 
a d u lte ra te  by other communi­
cations media, including adver­
tising and even billboards, he 
said.
Mainly, press power Is adul­
terated  “by the attitude of the 
public, who are not going to  be 
picked up by the scruff of the 
neck and turned around 180 de­
grees i n ; their opinions” by 
some editorial writer.
BELIEF MISTAKEN
He said there appears to be a 
belief that newspaper publishers 
operate some kind of capitalist, 
conservative conspiracy. Some
ByTHE CANADIAN PRESS 
Washington—Anthony J. de 
Andrade, about 70, president of 
the Printing Pressm an’s Inter­
national Union; of a heart at­
tack.
Winnipeg—Charley Belanger, 
68, well-known former Winnipeg 
boxer who represented Canada 
a t the 1924 Paris Olympics be­
foreturning professional in 1926, 
Toronto-^ol. C h a r l e s  Mil- 
lidge Ruttan, 36, busine.ss execu­
tive and veteran of both world 
wars.
Toronto—George A r t h u r
Meen, 52, former professional 
football player and past presi­





BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
R U TLA N D  BRA NCH
W oodworking for the ncwly-cxpandcd 
' B ank of Nova Scotia performed by '
A. C. WOODCRAFT
LTD . . .
C A B IN ET M AKING 
Cliff Dyck
R .R . No. 1, W estbank Phone 2-8322
cause of an apparent misunder- people seem to think editors and
standing by some committee 
members. Four of the 15 com­
mittee inembers came for the 
scheduled sta rt and two others 
turned up later.
.Senators questioned the Free 
Press men for two hours in the 
evening' about power, monopo­
lies, conflicts of interest and the 
case of a  broadcaster who 
charged he was fired because 
he publicly opposed F ree  Press 
editorial opinions.
publishers get together on long­
distance telephone calls and de­
cide what they want the people 
to  think for the next 48 hours.
The idea that n e w s p  a p e r  
publishers exert a  conservative 
influence is disproved by the 
fact th a t in the last half century 
Canada has had only about 
dozen years of Conservative 
government, Mr. Heine said.
to the
BANK OF N O V A  SCOTIA
We are proud to  say that we were chosen to  contract our plumbing services to 
the construction of your bank. W e wish you continued success in  your birth 
to the business world.
D E W H U R S T
PLUMBING &  HEATING
567 Gaston Ave. Phone 2*2123
FB IS ile n t
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) -  
The FBI kept secret todajr de­
tails behind the arrests of three 
men held in connection with the 
gunshot slayings of Joseph Ya- 
blonski, United Mine Workers 
union official, and his wife and] 
daughter.
In Washington, FBI Director I 
J. Edgar Hoover would only say 
that the three, all from the 
Cleveland area, were charged 
with violating federal laws in I 
connection with the deaths.
Held in Cuyaroga County jalll 
were Paul E. Gllly, 37, a house j 
painter from E ast Cleveland, 
Aubran W. (Buddy) Martin, 23, 
a Cleveland laborer, and Claude 
E. Vealey, 26, who gave no ad-| 
dress.
T h e  three were scheduled to] 
appear before a U.S. commi.s-| 
sioner today on charges of inter­
fering with the rights of a union] 
member by force or violence; 
conspiring to interfere with a] 
union member’s rights and ob-] 
structlon of justice.
Vealey, an Ohio state refor­
matory p a r o l e e ,  also was] 
charged with violating the feder­
al firearms act by transporting] 
firearms across state lines.
Family members have assert-] 
cd that the slayings of Ynblon- 
ski, 59, his wife Margaret, 57, 
land doughtcr Charlotte Joanne, 
25, resulted from Yablonski's] 
unsuccessful bid to become 
I president of the UMW.
Yablonskl had made nn un- 
I successful attem pt to unseat 
UMW President W. A. (Tony) 
Boyle in a bitter union battle 
I shortly before the slayings.
The FBI did not say whether 
I the thrpo men charged Wednes­
day were members of tlie union. 
But n union spokesman in 
Washington said In a statement 
the UMW wpB “ most happy to 
learn that they apparently have 
I no connection with the UMW.” 
The bodies of Ynblonski, his 
wife and their daughter were 
found Jan. 5 In their home at 
j Clarksville, Pa., S.*? miles south 
of Pittsburgh. Hoover said they 
apparently had been dead since 
I Dec. 31.
Hoover said Ynblonski "re- 
poiicdly had been stalked and 
I his residence cased on several 
occasions prior to commission 
of th e , crime during the early 
morning hours of New Year’s 
1 Eve.”
Martin was sentenced Jan. 9 
to 55 days for a traffic violation 
I and for resisting arrest and 
abusing nn officer. Ho had pre 
vlous arrest records on charges 
of burglary, larceny and dlsor- 
1 dcrly conduct.
Vealey’a record shows three 
1 arrests since 1961 on burglary, 
larceny and automobile trespass 
charges, lie  was sentenced to 
the reformatory In 1966 for a 
'tavern  burglary and was pa- 
' rolled in 1969 after serving three 
years of a one-to-seven-yesi 
,Uerm.
' Gilly has no previous record.
k
'A  )
R U T L A N D ,  B .C .
(jpea House: Friday, January 23rd, 2 to 6 p.m. 
Ttiephone: 765-5126. DAVID J . ZIM M ER , M AN AG ER .
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M is s io n  M e e t in g
W H l STANDINGS
OYAMA— An extremely busy 
year was reflected in the annual 
report made by retiring presi­
dent Mrs. W, Raistrick at the 
V general meeting and election of 
officers of the Ladies Auxiliary 
^  to the Royal Canadian Legion, 
branch 189, Oyama.
In summing up the past 
year’s activities Mrs. Raistrick 
; outlined the various accomplish- 
ments of the organization for 
W69f which were compiled from 
. reports submitted by the chair­
men of the numerous commit- 
, ■' tecs.
Mrs; Raistrick commended 
the ways and means committee 
chaired, by Mrs. D. Warnock, of 
^  . Winfield, for their valuable con- 
'• tribution to the club. Several 
banquets, weddings and social 
functions were catered too, en­
abling the auxiliary to present 
the branch with a generous 
cheque for the building fund.
Continuing her resume, Mrs. 
Raistrick stated a bursary had 
’ been presented to Brenda Elliot, 
of Oyama, a Grade 12 student of 
George Elliot Sefcondary School, 
Winfield.
As in previous years the 
members canvassed the three 
communities covered by branch 
189, for the Cancer Fund.
Ib e  ladies auxiliary hosted 
the North Okanagan L.A. Zone 
meeting in March, and served 
dinner to the 70 attending dele­
gates.. "
A life membership pin was 
presented to Mrs. G. I. Parker 
of Oyama, a past-president pin 
to  Mrs. R. Hall, Winfield and 
Miss T. Busch, Oyama, and a 
past-secretary pin to ' Mrs. G. 
E . Edgington, Winfield.
The retiring president con­
cluded her report by thanking 
the executive and committee 
members for the assistance dur­
ing her two years as president.
and wished the incoming execu­
tive continued success for 1970.
During the regular business 
session the president welcomed 
as a guest Mrs. Coleman, from 
Birtte; Man., and initiated a 
new member, Mrs. W. Hillstob, 
of Oyama. Minutes of the Jan­
uary meeting were read by the 
secretary, I. Slade, of Ok- i 
anagan Centre, and treasurer, 
Mrs. R. Warnock presented a 
favourable ways and means fin­
ancial report. '
Nominated to attend the Roy­
al Canadian Legion seminar to 
be held in Vernon bh Feb. 6-7, 
were Mrs. W. Raistrick, Mrs. 
G. Dungate and Mrs. I. Slade.
Three applications were ac­
cepted for membership. Pre- 
ceeding the election of officers 
for the ensuing year, Mrs. R. 
Hall thanked the retiring presi­
dent for a commendable job as 
president in the past two years. 
Mrs. Hall moved into the chair 
for the election of officers.
Mrs. G. Dungate, Oyama, who 
has served a two year term as 
first vice-president was elected 
by acclamation as president. 
Mrs. W. Wharton, Winfield, 
elected 1st vice-president and 
Mrs. A. S. Kenney was elected 
second vice-president.
Mrs. I. Slade was returned as 
secretary, and Mrs. D. Warnock 
was returned as treasurer for 
the ensuing year.
Executive positions were fill­
ed by Mrs. W; J. Lee, Oyama, 
Mrs. M. McDonough: and Mrs. 
C. Minke, both from Winfield. 
Sgt.-at-Arms is Mrs. F; J. Lock­
hart, Oyama, and Immediate- 
past-president, Mrs. Hall.
The joint installation of of­
ficers for the I.iA and the.branch 
will take place Feb. 27. The reg­
ular general meeting for Feb­
ruary will be held in the club 
rooms on Feb. 3.
R utland, W infield, Oyama, Peachland, W estbank j
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meeting of the Okanagan ey for girls. He has requested! sion would find a suitable locale | sjjU Lake
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 






WINFIELD — Several items 
of business, including annual 
reports, were dealt with a t the 
annual rheeting of the Women’s 
Institute held here recently.
Eleven members attended the 
meeting held at the home of 
Mrs. T. D. O. Duggan with 
president Mrs. A. C. Hillary in 
the chair.
In the treasurer’s report mem­
bers heard the government 
grant of SIO had been received.
A letter was read from tne 




PEACHLAND —  Zone Com. 
mander Steve Dunsdon, Sum­
mer land, will officiate at the 
joint installation of officers for 
1970 of Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 69. ^
The ceremony will be held in 
the legion hall, Friday evening.
Fam^̂  Rancher, Orchardist 
Receives Last Rites Today
Funeral services were held 
ftom  St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church, Okanagan Mission, to­
day a t 11 a.m., for John Mur­
doch Lament, 93, who died Mon­
day.
Bom at the Isle of Sky, Scot­
land, Mr. Lament was the son 
of Rev. Joseph Lament and was 
a graduate of Edinburgh Uni­





CHICAGO (AP) T h e  cross-, 
body block should be banned 
from football, a Univerrtty of 
Michigan doctor says.
Dr. Thomas R. Peterson of 
the department of orthopedic 
surgery at the University of 
Michigan Hospital studied 259 
football knee injuries and 
found that 54 per cent resulted 
from this practice.
“I believe that football rules 
should be changed to eliminate 
the cross-body block," he wrote 
in the current issue of the Jour­
nal of the American Medical 
Association.
She thanked the group for the 
.Christmas gift she received 
from them, in return she sent 
a  gift made by herself (a carry­
ing bag) to the members.
The annual report given by 
the secretary showed the Institr 
ute had an interesting and act­
ive year and reports were heard 
from the treasurer of the cal­
endar and the treasurer of the 
ihstivute. /
The Unitarian Convener’s re­
port showed everyone had work­
ed hm'd and 400 pounds of used 
clothing was shipped; 362 
pounds of homemade soap 
wrapped in foil by Institute 
members; 167 knitted garments. 
A number of socks and slippers 
and two dozen toques m:t 
from socks tops and six com­
plete baby layettes and twemy- 
seven baby quilts were shipped.
Ten dresses were sent to the 
Crippled Children’s Hospital in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Gordon Shaw took the 
chair to conduct the election of 
•officers for 1970 which resulted 
as follows: president, Mrs. A. C. 
Hillaby (re-elected by acclama­
tion) ; vice-president, Mrs. Lion­
el McC3arthy; secretary, Mrs. A 
R. Hunt (re-elected by acclama­
tion); treasurer, Mrs. L. A. 
Stowe by acclamation.
Mrs. Errol McCarthy was 
elected director and Mrs. Clare
Mission Recreation Commission 
executive w as held Sunday night 
in St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church hall with Dr. Russell 
Ferguson in the chair.
I Members of the advisory 
board reported on activities and 
progress of their specific 
groups.
John Huston, chairman of the 
sports corhmittee outlined pro­
posed activities: more junior 
soccer for boys and grass hock-
FAMILY DENTIST
SYDNEY, Australia (API -  
All on the one day, a Sydney 
dentist reports, he treated a 90- 
year-old woman, her doctor son, 
the doctor’s daughter, and her 
nine-year-old son.
HEALTO PROBLEM
FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP) -  
The Kentucky Health Planning 
Council has decided to look into 
nutrition problems after a re­
port by state Sen. Cjlyde Middle- 
ton that one-third of Kentucky’s 
pre-school children show some 
signs of malnutrition.
REALISTIC ANSWER ..
EAST LANSING. Mich. (AP) 
—̂“ How do you think an out­
standing college team of today 
would do against a top team  of 
1940?" Michigan State football 
coach Duffy Daugherty was 
asked. ‘‘No doubt about it,"  re­
plied Daugherty, “ the current 
team  would win easily. You’ve 
got to remember those 1940 
, guys arc getting a little old to 
play football.”
WEIOIIT-PROOF
SPALDING, England (CP) -  
Bert Sinter has the build, for his 
job—official Icc tester for a Lin­
colnshire outdoor lake. Bert, 
who weighs 200 pounds, Jumps 
on the ice before permitting 
■katlpg on it.
He held the rank of captain in 
the Royal Scots and travelled 
through the m.iddle east, the 
Orient and Europe before set­
tling in Peace River, Alta., 
where he honlesteaded from 
1913 to 1939.
While there, he founded the 
Cuchullan Stock Farm , 25 miles 
from Peace River, w here he 
gained fame as a purebred 
shorthorn cattle raiser. Among 
many trophies won by Mr. La­
ment was the Western Canadian 
Grand Championship at Calgary 
in 1927.
He came to Okanagan Mission 
in 1949 where he pioneered the 
development of dwarf apple 
trees until his retirement in 
1959.
Mr. Lamont's affiliations in­
cluded the British Columbia 
Cattleman’s Association.
Surviving Mr. Lament is his 
wife, Gwen, one daughter, 
Gwendy of Vancouver, one son, 
Eain, of Kelowna; and one 
granddaughter, Sonia. .
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. R. W, S. Brown, 
followed by cremation. In lieu 
of flowers, the family request 
donors to contribute to the Can­
adian Heart or Cancer funds,
The Garden Chapel Funeral 




TV F O R . •  •
More Color to See on 
Cable TV,
B l a c k
249  Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
New Socred Group 
Meets In Rutland
RUTLAND — ’The newly- 
formed Rutland Social Credit 
group held their monthly meet­
ing at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Patterson Monday, 
members were addressed by 
Bert Laboe, a former MP for 
Prince George.
The meeting was chaired by 
F. A. Stevens and the members 
found Mr. Laboe’s talk very in­
teresting and informative.
A number of questions were 
asked by the members present, 
and discussion followed.
Avransements were made to 
hold the next meeting of the 
group on March 9 at 8 p.m. at 
the home of M. W. Marshall.
volunteer instructors.
A Ladies Keep-Fit class is 
being organized and it is hoped 
they Will be active by February. 
Anyone interested in joining as 
a member or coach may phone 
John Huston at 764-4787.
Boys Club activities, for boys 
aged 12 years'and up, will com­
mence in the Dorothea Walker 
gymnasium, Wednesdays from 
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Volun­
teers to assist with basketball 
and tumbling fundamentals are 
needed. For further details 
phone Herb Sullivan, 762-4626.
Jim  Doak, vice chairman of 
socials, detailed plans for the 
Valentine get-together dance, 
Feb. 14 in the community hall.
SOCIAL EVENING
A social evening has been 
planned for March 14 and tenta­
tive plans set for a series of 
monthly card parties. ' •
A popular ceramics class is 
being held at the home of Mrs. 
Velma Kunzli and interested 
persons may phone 764-4348.
Mrs. H. M. Duke Has offered 
her services to any who would 
be interested in dramatic act­
ivities.
Rick Sherlocke summarized 
activities of the teen-agers who 
held a successful slave day, 
with 25 teeners netting $80. He 
hoped the recreation commis-
for the drop-in centre as soon as 
possible, as the young adults 
were becoming impatient with 
the delays.
Mike Stapleton reported a 
successful opening night for 
badminton players. Seniors 
commence play at 7 p.m. ’Tues­
day evenings at the Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall. j
Ray Kerr advised that Wed­
nesday afternoons from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. was the confirmed 
meeting time for the senior citi­
zens group in St. Andrew’s par­
ish hall. ' .
The .executive hopes to set up 
bulletin boards at strategic 
points as well as publicizing 
events weekly by the various 
news media.
6 195 131
7 168 131 
2 142 153 
7 124 118 
7 141 141
13 21 6 132 168 
9 22 9 123 187
IMPORTED
T E A K  FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDA N IM PO R T 
1097 Glcnmore SL 763-3810
r
STUDENTS HELPED 
EDMONTON (CP) — Since 
Sept. 1. 1964, the Students’ As­
sistance Board has given more 
than 68,000 students a total of 
$42,197,()07 in grants and loans 









Up to 90 inches 
in length.
Also Bedspreads, 
Towds and Cushions 
on display. 
ilOME SERVICE 
Samples shown in 
your home. Drapes 
made and installed.
Call 765-7221 
immediately for an 
appointment.
Shopperd Village — Rutland
THE MOST
Buenos, Aires is the largest 
Spanish-speaking city in the 
world and it claim.s the most 
parks (about 150), the longest 
street (260 blocks) and the
broadest boulevard (450 feet 
Gibbons as calendar treasurer.'w ide).
Jio r-Jjjs y
t m i t u  m
• .  Upholstery 
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •D ra p e ry  
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Range Hoods, Bath Fans, Medicine Cabinets
R E T A IL —  SAI-ES —  W HOLESALE
The Best in Service and Stock




Kelowna 762-2016 Lot-. 33
LIVE LONGER
EAT B E H ER  . . .  PAY LESS
Tlie Joseph Bepjamin Residence, 1460 Sutherland Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C., offers the finest in food and accommodation 
for you or your guests. If you are living alone you would 
do well to consider our servlcc.s. A few choice rooms still 
available. Plan ahead, plan now to, enjoy life at our 
retirement residence.
All Inoliislve Rates; $7.00 per day Private Room
$6.00 per day each for Double Occupancy
See Us Soon! Telephone 762-058.*)
t b e  s t Q G  s h o p
K ELO W N A  A N D  S A LM O N  A R M
ANNUAL CLEARANCE CONTINUES
E X T R A  SPECIAL V ALU ES
SUITSC o -o rd ina tes




Reg. to  21,50. 
Extra Special
SKI SW EATERS
W hite Ram & Yacgcr 
Reg. 32,.50 A 27.95.
14.99
No Altoratums
See the Big J i Friee 
labile.
.Special Values In 
Sblrta, Sw eaten, Socks, 
CJIoves amd M any O ther 
O dds and Ends.
I
Reg. up to 120,00.
49.95
Allcrations Extra
W h ite  S h ir ts
Brand Names. 
Soiled and Broken Sizes 
T o  G e a r
slue and Quantity Are l.tmltcd —• So Hurry I
C h e  s t a a  s h o p
OPEN I'RID.AV .M taiT TII.I, » r,.M.
m
A n o t h e r
S p o r t s m a n
d i n n e r !
P I I W
M r. D .R o b a r t s  o f  K e lo w n a  h a d  n e v e r  w o n  a  m a jo r  p r iz e  in  h is  l i f e - tin h e  d e c id e d  
.0  t r y  S p o r t s m a n . l t  d id n ’t  t a k e  lo n g  to  jo in  t h e  S p o r t s m a n  w in n e r s .  H e ’s  n o w  
th e  o w n e r  o f  th i s  b e a u ti f u l  n e w  s n o w m o b i le  a n d  t r a i l e r f
9 6 , 0 0 0  p r i z e  w i n n e r s  s o  f a r !  
A  c h a n c e  t o  w i n  i n  e v e r y  p a c k .
r l f
REGULAR FILTER REGULAR PLAIN
POCKET SIZE
KING SIZE FB-TER
fu ll fla v o u r to b a c c o ...





% B u c k s  L o o k R e c r u i t s
F o r  U p c o m i n g  C o n t e s t
PIC T U R E  TELLS T H E  STOR Y  (SEE BELOW )
WITH FORTUNE'S LA D Y
B a te  T a k e s  T w o  
B u t L o s e s  T h ir d
Kdowna’s ipeedy limited 
hydroplane jockey Mike Bate 
has won two of the three 
championships he s o u g h t  
throughout 1S69.
But the one he missed is the 
one he wanted most.
Racing almost every week* 
end from May 4 to Oct. 15, 
Bate powered his Fortune’s 
Lady to the Canadian and West* 
em  North American champion­
ships in the' 145 cubic inch 
class. His total of 7.S17 points 
was the highest in any class in 
the two divisions.
But of the 150 registered 
limiteds in his class, Bate had 
to  be content with second place 
In the North American champ* 
lonship. The boat which won 
the championship is based in 
the Eastern U.S. and had more 
races in which to accumulate
S p o tti-
The Kelowna Junior A Pirob* 
lems are entrenched in sixth 
place in the B.C. Junior Hoc­
key League, with no immediate 
solution seen for the near fu* 
ture.
However the Problems, com  ̂
monly known as the Buckaroos, 
who lost their two weekend 
games, giving up 14 goals, 
while p i c ^ g  up only half that 
many, and playing with only 12 
men, a re  now at long last rally 
ing their forces. ,
. Coach Brian Roche will be 
looking at Uie entire JuiUor B 
squad this week for recruits for 
Saturday’s encounter with the 
second place Vancouver Cen­
tennials.
The B’s, currently in fourth 
place in the Okanagan-Mainline 
Juhior B Hockey League, have 
beCT giving the Buckaroos 
UtUe b d p  during the season, 
but Roche has been reluctant to 
bring up hopefuls for more 
than the three-game limit, 
which would make them inelig­
ible to play Junior B for ■'the 
remainder of the season.
TAKEN A LOOK 
Thus far this season, the 
Buckaroos have taken a look at 
goaltender Ian MacCrimmon, 
forwards Mike Roche, Bruce 
Gerlach, and G e i^  Fiest, and 
all have given a  good account 
of themselves, a t least what 
can be expected from two or 
three hours of ice time a week.
MacCrimmon, who has been 
the spare goaltender for the
h
BRIAN ROCHE 
. . .  needs players
Bucks aU season, has been 
spectacular in the nets for the 
Junior B club, and has aver­
aged about 45 shots per game, 
managing to keep his goals 
against average below 4.50 for 
most of the season.
Fiest, who played with the 
Bucks Saturday against Pen­
ticton, made a few mistakes, 
which are to be expected with 
the first couple of games of 
Junior'A  hockey, but has the 
g o ^  moves, good head, and
SCOTTY ANGUS 
. . .  wants money
most of all, a good attitud 
something that may be lack­
ing in the Buckaroo lineup this 
season.
The Rockets didn't show up 
at the game, and people were
turned away at the gate, w h ile_i
more than one incT veience was, 
encountered by the Buckaroo 
executive.
At a meeting in Penticton 
Dec. 20, Hamilton made a  rul* ’ 
ing in which the Kamlodps club . 
was obliged to pay the Buck- 
a im s the amount due, and by 
Jan. 2. I t was not paid.
No real conclusion was made 
at Saturday’s meeting, and the 
issue ended with the Kamloops 
hockey club executive slating 
that they would pay it, but 
didn’t say when.
The idea of the BCJHL rais­
ing the age limit to 21 was dis­
cussed at the meeting, with 
most members in favor of the 
move, but Hamilton decUned to 
allow a  vote to be taken.
’There were murmurs that 
Howard is in the doghouse with 
the club executives, and a 
movement to oust the president 
is in the air.
LO R N E W H IT E  —  SPO RTS E D IT O R
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points. As it was, the U.S. 
driver beat Bate by only 900 
points (first place in a heat is 
worth 400>r 
30,000 MILES
Bate’s six month schedule 
took him to 23 races and he 
logged 30,000 miles on the road 
between events; a costly ven­
ture, since winners receive only 
trophies, no prize money.
the 46 heats in which he 
competed Bate powered For­
tune’s Lady to 32 firsts, six 
seconds, two thirds, four four­
ths and two fifths, never fin­
ishing out of the top five.
Besides Canadian stops at 
Harrison Lake, Haney and Lac 
La Hache, Bate raced a t 'Wen­
atchee, Seattle, Bellingham, 
Spokane, Tacona and Pasco 
in Washington; Asoria and Esta- 
cada. Ore., Poison, Mont, and 
Nice. CaUf.
A R E R  10 ZEROS
A  Team Effo rt 
Says Esposito
George Elliot Keeps Pace 
Whips George Pringle 6-13
In Senior Girls basketballl The battle for the last two 
action, George Elliot continued playoff spots is now among Dr. 
its fantastic pace by whipping Knox, Rutland and George 
George Pringle 63-13. Once Pringle.
Prentice Enjoys Pittsburgh 
Hopes For Blaze O f Glory
PITTSBURGH (AP) - - Dean 
Prentice says he wants to end 
bis hockey career in a blaze of 
glory, and this m ay worry Pitts­
burgh Penguin officials because 
the 16-year-veteran is having 
one of finest seasons.
"You always want to go out 
with a good, year,” the 37-year- 
/ old left winger said Wednesday 
night after he helped give the 
Penguins a 3-3 tie with Oakland 
Seals with two assists in the 
only National Hockey League 
game played. " I t’s not final yet, 
but I ’m definitely thinking about 
IV '
Prentice leads the Penguins in 
■coring with 15 goals and 16 as­
sists. Last year he scored only 
14 goals and got 20 assists with 
the Detroit Red Wings.
.But Detroit left him unprotect­
ed a t the end of the season in 
the player draft and the Pen­
guins picked him up.
HAPPY WITH PENGUINS 
"I'm  really happy here,” 
Prenticb said. "They gave me a 
I second chance,
'  "But I think I’m ready for a 
long rest. My wife has put up 
with this scheduler-not seeing 
much of m e-rfor 16 yeans and 
I my two girls are growing up,
" I t  gets to be a little bit tire- 
isome. I can feel it especially 
I when we have three games in
By CHUCK SVOBODA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
G e n e r a l  manager Tommy 
Ivan says most of the credit for 
his Chicago Black Hawks out­
standing defensive record this 
season belongs to Tony Espo­
sito, but the rookie goaltending 
sensation calls it a complete 
team effort.
"Esposito’s work , has got to 
Ibe the biggest factor,” Ivan 
said in St, Louis where the 
Hawks goalie appeared in his 
first National Hockey League 
all-star game Tuesday.
“After 10 shutouts, you just 
can’t  overlook him,” Ivan said
‘We were very fortunate 
picking him up.
again it was the Trevyhiti sis­
ters hot shooting that led the 
way with Teresa getting 24 
points and Bev picking up 11. 
To get some good competition, 
George EUidt will now take on 
the top “AA” teams.
The big surprise of the week 
was provided by Dr. Knox’s 
senior girls. Going into their 
game against Rutland they had 
in llost all their league games, 
Playing inspired ball, however,
m t  the -* y e a « ,Id
who moved to Chicago from | a score of 34-19 
Montreal Canadians in last sum­
m er’s draft, says every player 
on the team  has helped him 
earn the string of shutouts.
“Not jiist the defence, but the 
whole team  is playing just _a 
great two-way game,” he said 
before taking to the ice where 
he p r e s e " r v i h ®  4-1 lead 
through the final 30 minutes of 




i , . new life
four nights. I was getting tired 
out there tonight near the end.” 
Prentice, who scored his 300th 
career goal earlier this season, 
was one of two Penguins (Bob 
Woytowich was the other) to 
play in the NHL all-star game 
^ e s d a y  night, He scored the 
only goal for the West,
B O W L I N G
m e r id ia n  LANES 
Lawn Bowlers; High single, 
women’s Lucy Orr 238,' men’s 
F . Bartlett 295; High triple, wo­
men's E. Sykes 490, men’s F. 
B artlett 728; Team high single,
E. Smallshaw 997, high triple 
A. Audet 2643; High, average, 
women’s V. Bartlett 185, men’s
F. Bartlett 196; Team standings 
A. Audet 45; G. Sykes 41; R, 
Buchanan 41.
Lady Golfers: High single 
M. Hinton 253; High triple M. 
Hinton 580; Team high single 
The Land 920; High triple High­
land 2506; High average N. 
Bearlsto 207; Team Standings 
Kickapoo, Highland, Hole-In- 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Milan M arcetta banged in both 
the opening and closing goals to 
n n n o  -  . lead Phocnlx to a 6-1 vlctory
Tonight, E s p o s i t o  gets a over Denver Wednesday night— 
chance to extend his shutout their first Western H o c k e y  
string when the Black Hawks i^eague win in five meetings 
visit Detroit Red Wings. . with the Spurs.
In other games, Montreal vis- jp  only other WHL game 
its M i n n e s 0 1 a North Stars, Wednesday, Salt Lake
Toronto Maple Leafs a ra  guests Q ty  Golden Eagles held off two 
of Los Angeles Kings, Philadelp- j-miies to squeeze past Portland 
hia Flyers m eet the Brums m 5^
Boston and New York Rangers, a  crowd of 4,046 a t Phoenix 
E ast Division leaders, m eet the ^aley shut out
Denver until midway through
' " S T S  w S e , d .y ,
M  S S S ’s e S  T ^ s  E v . n , „  Gary-M.r,!.,
nniv 't.und and Dennis Schick
a v ra v X m  n a S n i  H a r r y  Lum- s«»red to other Phoenix goals, 
ley’s modern record of 13 set in tw® teams m eet again Sat- 
the 1953-54 season with Toronto urday in P h w n ^ . _ 
Maple Leafs, E s p o s i t o  s a id  he In Salt Lake City, the Goldra 




Ten Pin Mixed: High single 
women’s Mary Gratton 173, 
men’s' Ernie Rosner 212; High 
triple, women’s Mary Gratton 
472, men’s Ernie Rosner 546; 
Team high single Bowladrome 
629, high triple Afoursome 1817; 
"200” Club Ernie Rosner 212; 
Team Standings Bowladrome 
74; Rangers 63; Swingers 61; 
Afoursome 53; Humble 38; 
Hopefuls 32.
rs
By THE A880CMTED PRESS Miss Dittcr'R total time for
toe two logs of toe slalom was 
one minute 32,56 seconds,Chicago Bears h<n[)e to climb out. of the professional football 
■Wdows with toe aid of three 
members of the o n c e - g r e a t  
Green Bay Packers acquired in 
one of three m ajor trades 
Wednesday.
The Bears gave their No. 1 
pick in toe upcoming Jan. 27 
college draft to Green Bay for 
running back Eilljah Pitts, out­
side linebacker Ixrn Roy Caffey 
and centre Bob Hyland.
There also were two lntc^con- 
ference trades In the new 
National Football League.
The m ajor one saw 8t. lou ts 
durdlnals ;of tha N«I1« 'bI Con­
ference send veteran quarter­
back Charley Johnson and Bob 
Atkins, a  cwnerback and wide 
receiver, to Houstom OHers of 
the American Cwfcrenca for 
Pete Beathard, also a  veteran 
quarterback; and sta r ctomer- 
M ck Miller F iut.
BEAT FBBNCII 
, SAINT Q E  R V A 1 S, Prance 
IRewteri) — Ktkt Cutter of the 
Vntuxl Statea today woo the 
special slalom of the Saint Gcr-
Ingrid Lafforguc was second 
in 1:33.04, followed by Florence 
Steurcr, Annie Fnmose nnd 




MINNEAPOLIS (AP)— Luis 
Tlant, newly-acquired right­
hander of Minnesota Twins 
baseball club, signed his 1970 
contract for a reported 150,000 
Wednesday.
It was comparable to the fig­
ure Tlant, one-time ace of the 
Cleveland stnlt, got with the 
Indians last leason. ‘' ' <
Tlnnl had a record of nine 
victories nnd 20 lasses in 1069 
after a 21-9 record and 1.60 
era in 1968.
He came to the Twins in a 
deal Involving several players 
nnd in which the Twins ylelde<l 
right-hander Dean Chance to 
the Indians.
SECOND STRAIGHT
COLUMBUS, Ohio MAP) — 
Canadian Herve Fillon won the
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Enat Division
W L T F  A Pts 
New York 24 8 10 143 08 58
Boston 23 10 9 158 118 55
Montreal 21 11 10 141 107 52
Detroit 21 12 7 122 104 49
Chicago 21 15 5 119 88 47
Toronto 16 18 7 120 121 39
West Division
St. Louis 21 13 7 132 97 49
Philo. 10 17 IS 108 126 35
Minnesota 10 16 14 115 125 34
Pittsburgh 12 23 7 95 137 31
Oakland . 10 26 8 90 149 28
Los Angeles 8 28 5 89 162 21
1 don’t  even think about It,’’ 
he said referring to pressure 
from toe fans for more shut­
outs, "After all. the shutouts 
could stop any time. I think I’ve 
just been fortunate to gain this 
many,” '
Esposito’s work behind toe 
hard-checking forwards and de­
fencemen this season has given 
the Hawks the lowest goals 
against total in the league—88 
in 41 games. They finished in 
the Ertst Division cellar last 
season after scoring 280 goals 
nnd allowed 246.
ADVANTAGE PRESERVED 
The tie game at Pittsburgh 
lycdnesday preserved toe Pen- 
g u i n s  three-point advantage 
over toe fifth-piace Seals in toe 
West Division. The single point 
also moved the Penguins to wlto- 
ih three of third-place Minne­
sota.
The Seals took a 3-0 lend on 
goals by Gerry Ehmnn, Howie 
Menard nnd Mike Laughton but 
Ken Schlnkcl scored twice in 
the last half of Uio Second pe­
riod to spark the Pittsburgh 
comeback.
Defenceman T r a c y  Pratt 
scored the tying goal for the 
Penguins a t 6:16 of the third pe­
riod.
The Penguins took 35 shots at 
Oakland goalie Gary Smith to 
earn toe draw while the Seals 
tested Pittsburgh’s A1 Smith 
with only 23 drives.
Eagles went into a 2-1 lead in 
the opening period but saw It 
disappear in the opening min­
utes of the second stanza when 
Connie Madlgan and Bill Sau- 
ders scored within less than a 
minute.
SMOKIES WIN
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) -  Trail 
Smoke Eaters scored twice In 
he final tw o , minutes of play 
lerc Wednesday night to eke 
out a 3-2 Western International 
Hockey League victory over toe 
league-leading Spokane Jets.
Although Rutland is well out 
in front in toe senior boys lea­
gue, George Elliot is showing 
signs of returning to their early 
season form. The playoff tour 
nament should be very close 
w ith Rutland, Kelowna and 
George Elliot fighting it out in 
one of the closest battles in 
years with George Pringle and 
Dr. Knox only slightly behind. 




Kelowna 6-0; Dr. Knox 5-1; 
Rutland 3-3; George Elliot 3-3; 
Immaculata 1-5; George Prmgle 
10-6."'
Scores
. Kelowna 41, Im maculata 13 
(Laiu:ie Jones 11) (Wendy 
'Dreadgold 12)
George Elliot 49, George 
Pringle 6. (Vivian Caine 14)
Dr. Knox 18, Rutland 17.
Senior G irls—
George Elliot 5-0; Immacu­
lata  3-1; George Pringle 2-3; 
Dr, Knox 1-4; Rutland 1-4. 
Scores
George Elliot 63, George 
Pringle 13. (Bev Trewhitt 24) 
Dr. Knox 34, Rutland 19. (Les 
Hilton 12) (Laryn Robertshaw
ID- -
Junior Boys —
Rutland 7f0; Kelonma 5;2; Dr. 
Knox 3-3;‘ Immaculata 2-4; 
Geofge: E ^  1-5; George 
Pringle 1-5.
Scores
Kelowna 43, Immaculata 29. 
(Doug Welder 20)
George Elliot 33, George 
Pringle 30. (Ron Stowe 10) 
Rutland 65, Dr. Knox 37 
(Dennis Wolfe 20)
Senior Boys —
Rutland 7-0; Kelowna 5-2; 
George Elliot 4-2 ;■ George 
Pringle 2-4; Dr. Knox 1-5; Im 
maculata 0-6.
Scores
Kelowna 44, Immaculata 35, 
(Robert Buchanan 21)
George Elllpt 45, George 
Pringle 34. (Denny Kobayashi 
18)
Rutland 57, Dr. Knox 38. 
(Dewey Jones 20) (Wade Zlcsko 
16)
LACK OF BODIES
The reason for toe recruiting 
of course, is toe lack of bodies. 
The loss of Earl Morris, Dale 
Dillabougb, and injuries to 
Doug Manchak and Neil O’Neill 
haven’t  exactly helped the 
Bucks any, and this weekend, 
Jerry Klinkhammer is out of 
town as a best man, which 
leaves Roche with just two full 
fledged defenceman.
Roche will be dressing 15 
men for Saturday’s game, and 
will probably pick up two de­
fencemen and maybe a couple 
of forwards from toe B squad.
While the coach is trying to 
get some players, manager 
Scotty Angus is trying to get 
some money.
Al a B(3JHL meeting in Van­
couver during toe weekend! 
Angus made, his appeal to pres­
ident of toe league Howard 
Hamilton to make a ruling as 
to what is to become of the 
Kamloops’ debt to the Buck­
aroos.
: The debt is in toe amount of 
$356, which the Buckaroos put 
out as promqtion for a  game 
to be played Dec. 10 in Kel­
owna between the Rockets and 
toe Buckaroos.
ANOTHER RUMOR '
Another rumor to come out 
of toe meeting, is that the sec­
ond place Vernon Essos hockey 
club, m ay be bought by some 
local hockey enthusiasts, in­
cluding Vern Dye and Odia 
Lowe, two prominent people 
around toe Vernon Arena. This 
of course would mean break­
ing ties with toe Vernon Minor 
Hockey Association.
As toings continue , t o  be un- 
settted throughout the BCJHL 
this season, and toe Buckaroos 
follow toe trend both off and 
on toe ice, toe local fans are 
also feeling the same way. 
Things m ay change Saturday 
however, as the Buckaroos will 
be experimenting and trying to 
take a solid victory from the 
Centennials.
Saturday is also toe start of 
Minor Hockey Week in Canada, 
and the Buckaroos will be ad­
mitting all minor hockey play­
ers free, and will be giving 
away New York Ranger wind- 
breakers between periods. A 
special attraction will be a  
Pups A clash between toe first 
and second period.
Parents are asked to remem­
ber, that during Minor Hockey 
Week, as well as throughout the 
season, DON’T  send your boy 
to toe arena, TAKE him—and 
STAY to watch him play.
€39*
vais ftkl grand prlx today, bea^ harness driving title for the sei 
ing the strong French girls on ' ond straight year In J969 with 
toclr home gm m d, 394 victories, the U.S, Trotting
It was her first win in an In- Â ^<K■ialion lumotmcefi Wcdiies- 
tcmational event this season, (day.
A C M E
SAFETY CLINIC
Phone 5-7396
A LIG N M EN T —  B R A K E —  EXH A U ST 
SPEC IA I.ISTS
llw y . 97 N . next 16 Drlvc-In Ttiealrc
W e P ick -up  an d  D eliver
. a M S E M l K
...PWlltioa Wll̂ nr-'A' ' "
-tW-Oh#, ^ '
Insu la tion  Is Y our 
A n sw er To Y ear 
A round  C o m fo rt
Wall and Ceiling Insulation 
New and Older Homes 
Wall Insulation of Older Homes 
Our S|)ecialty





A R C N A  M O T O R S  L T D .
FOR 8ETTFR SEPVICf -  FA5T(R -  PHOMl 762-4511
U.1.1 HAF^VTY Avi: HWY 97
KILOWNA, R C. ■
Ifk
•  W  P B O P ie  WHO 
OF A  GOOD C A fi  C a XTA F F ^ P  
O N E T H E S e  REAL BARG A/f\jS /
The T im e H as N ev er Been 
B e tte r  T o G e t-T h a t
B ETTER  D E A L
AT "ARENA M OTORS"
Large Volume M eans ■— Lowest Price Possible —  
Better Selection
1969 CMC Vs Ton Pickup |
Locally owned and driven with only 18,000 miles. 
Balance of factory warranty. Fully equipped with A-T,
8 cyl., custom cab, radio, chrom e West Coast mirrors, 
rear bumper.
1968 Fairlane 500 Ranchero
The personal pick-up-car vehicle. Has plenty of ex­
cellent options including V-8 engine, p.b., radio, mag. 
wheels and rear deck tarp .
1968 Thunderbird 2 Dr. H .T,
Luxurious diam ond green. Richly appointed Brougliam 
interior, equipped with all available options including 
power scat and windows.
1967 Dodge Polara 4 Dr. Sedan
A qua mctolllc in color with mVchijig interior. Equipped 
with aa economical 6 cylinder engine and A-T.
We IV\ke It Easier To Buy A t Arena
n
\  r O R  B C FG A  D E U 6 A T E S
P ro c e s s in g  O p e r a t i o n  R e v i e w e d
A complete report of the B.C. 
fruit Industry processing oper­
ation was made to the BCTOA 
convention in Vernon this week 
by the d irec to r of Sun-Rype 
: i^j^wducts L td .,,, the . industry’s 
Inprocessing division.
“ We are pleased to announce 
th a t Sun-Rype has Just com­
pleted a veiy  successful year. 
The tonnage of local apples ao- 
jfey u n ted  tm  amounted to 16,496 
»OOB, the lowest tonnage re­
ceived during the past 14 years. 
However, sales of 6.77 million 
doUarSi a re  only $230,000 short 
of the all-time high reached last 
<pear. and the average earning 
of $66.93 per ton after full de- 
1 predation ia  the highest evd: 
"  realized. Last year the average 
earning was $41.73 and the pre­
vious all-time high was an aver­
age of $56.02 in the 1964-65 year. 
The excellient sales record and 
camlngs are  a result of increas­
ed activity in the citrus field,
; the entry^ into the fruit ^ in k  
m arket, use of fruit purchases 
from other areas, and a good 
firm  market. A total of $1,306, 
558 was paid out for apples and 
^ • o u r  cherries this year.
“  “ It is very significant to note 
that 20 per cent of sales this 
year were generated from pror 
ducts using other than local 
fruit.
“ The decision of B.C. Tree 
F ru its to have all Cee grade 
apples packed for the fresh 
m arket this year resulted in one 
of th e . lowest tonnages of ap­
ples in  many years. We receiv­
ed of course, all the cuUk 
amounting to 13,607 tons and 
m ade firm  purchases of 903 
tons of peelers from B.C. Tree 
Fruits.
An amount of $110.00 per ton 
was paid for the special pur­
chases of peelers from B.C. 
“̂ e e  Fruits, and an average of 
$110 was paid for the varieties 
with a guaranteed floor price— 
Jonathans, Romes, Staymans 
and WealWes. The payment to 
growers for wiiuUalls last sea­
son was in c re a s e  from $18 to 
$37 per ton. The packing houses 
have been paid $58.33 per ton 
for culls.
“The tonnages of peaches and 
apricots diverted to Sun-Rype 
have been declining over the 
last few years arid in 1968' a 
very limited tonnage was re­
ceived. Peaches were imported 
from California .in both 1968 
and 1969 to fill the needs of pro­
ducts such as pie fillings. Apri­
cot concentrate has also been 
purchased to supplement our 
needs.
“The sour cherry tormage in 
1968 was 359 tons, a l ^ t e r  
crop than the previous year 
The North American crop was 
also down considerably, re­
sulting in a firm  market. Sun- 
Rype, taking advantage of this, 
was able to return a  record 20 
cents per pound to the grower 
for No. one grade—181î  cents 
for No. two and five cents per 
pound for cuUs. The board re­
viewed the policies concerning 
the sour cherry operation and 
are satisfied t t e  company is 
doing a good job for the grow­
ers. With special reference to 
the cost of operations we are 
satisfied that charges reflect a 
good sour cherry operation, 
and there are no areas of over­
charges, but ra ther sour cher­
ries are the recipient of some 
benefits.
Sports And Show Biz Stars
p»‘ ,
'Sell Names To Fast-Buckers'
' f  WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena­
tors studying the $90,000,000,000 
franchise Industry have been 
told some sports and show busi­
ness celebrities have sold their 
names to fast-buck promoters of 
dubious enterprises.
And some small businessmen 
have suffered serious financial 
losses by yielding to the attrac­
tion of a nationally known fig­
ure to invest in untried fran­
chise operations, a witness testi­
fied before the Senate urban 
and nmal economic develop­
m ent subcommittee.
The charges came T u esd a y  
from the head of one of the 
largest food franchisers, John 
Young Brown J r .« president of 
Kentucky Fried Chicken Inc.
In testimony prepared for 
Tuesday’s hearing, Denver busi­
ness consultant 'Thomas H. 
Murphy called for legiriation 
^  requiring full disclosure of the 
^  term s of contracts between big- 
^  nam e celebrities and the fran- 
^  chise companies who trade on 
glamor to promote their opera­
tions.
’’These naticmal figures are 
promoting fields they know 
nothing about,’’ Brown testified 
Tuesday. ’"They have no back­
ground or experience and they 
are playing on the emotions of 
public idolatry for their own 
profit. ’The sm ill burincssmah 
who risks his life-long savings 
to join with thum as business 
partners is the one who suffers.
MISUSE lAIAf.E
^  "They (celebrities) are misus­
ing their public image when 
they allow the fast-buck promo­
ters to exploit their good names 
in order to promote unproven
heand questionable schemes,' 
said.
Brown, 36, who said his five- 
year-old company now has 2,700 
outlets, 10,(K)0 employees and 
earned $500,000,000 i n gross 
sales in 1969, did not name the 
firms or personalities to whom 
he objected.
Chairman Harrison A. Wil­
liams Jr. (Dem. N .J;), whose 
subcommittee h a s  scheduled 
five days of hearings on the 
franchise industry, said these 
persons will be on the witness 
list:
Minnie Pearl, the country and 
w e s t e r n  comedienne-singer 
whose name is used for a fried 
chicken chain; New York Jets 
quarterback Joe Namath, whose 
name is associated with Broad­
way Joe’s Restaurants; Brady 
Keys, former professional foot­
ball player who is president of 
All-Pro Chicken; and Hilliard 
Elkins, a theatrical producer 
who is the franchisor of Oh, Cal 
cutta and Alice’s Restaurant
Tuesday, J a c k  i e Robinson 
first Negro baseball player to 
be hired by the m ajor leagues 
described his relationship with 
Seahost Restaurants, a fran 
chised chain of sea food restaur 
ants.
Robinson, the firm ’s vice- 
president, said he believes fran 
chising offers an excellent op­
portunity for economic advance­
ment to untrained and inexperl- 
eced ' members of minority 
.groups.
He said many black business 
men ■ have succeeded in operat­
ing their businesses after re 
ceiving adequate training end 
help from the franchise-grant­
ing company.
A profitability accounting 
plan was set up last-year by the 
firm, P. S. Ross and Partners:
’ ’his is designed to define ob- 
;ectives and responsibilities 
; vitb cost centres being estab- 
: Ished in the plant having siiperr 
visors responsible for those 
centres. Standard costs on all 
products have been established.
“Productivity measiurements 
in each cost centre are made 
daily and reviewed by the 
plant manager and supervisors. 
A period sum m a^ of net sales, 
margin and profit is compared 
o forecast, and is reported by 
management to the board of 
direetbrs. A comprehensive 
quarterly review during the 
year is carried out by the staff; 
and any necessary'actions are 
Uiken, if possible, to reach the 
objectives established at the 
commencement of the year. ,
Because of the forecast of 
ligh tonnages coming to Sun- 
Rype.in the years ahead, a thor­
ough investigation into the feas­
ibility of constructing tanks to 
store concentrate was carried 
out. The study showed that 
when we are to receive ton­
nages of 60,000 or more, it 
would be wise to store surplus 
inventories as concentrate. ’The 
engineering phase has been 
completed, but the project was 
shelved temporarily when it 
became evident our crop would 
be down again this year.
A marketing study on con­
venience foods was made for 
Sun-Rype by Touche, Ross and 
Company. ’The federal govern­
ment assumed 60 per cent of the 
cost, with the provincial gov­
ernment assuming 20 per cent 
and Sun-Rype the remaining 20 
per cent. ’This study was guid­
ed by a committee, composed 
of Mr. Turner, Mr. Carter, Mr. 
Gilchrist, of the provincial de­
partm ent of agriculture, Mr, 
Meredith of the provincial de­
partm ent of industrial develop­
ment, trade and commerce. Dr. 
C. C. Strachan, director of the 
federal research station in 
Summerland, and Mr. Green­
wood. The results of the study 
show that there is not yet a big 
enough market for the invest­
ment in a plant that would be 
required to make the dessert 
items proposed.
MONTREAL (CP) — An ex­
perimental method of predicting 
surgical 8ucce.s8 in cancer treat- 
^m en t was outlined today by the 
"fls.sistant professor of surgeiy in 
charge of the University of 
Sherbrooke’s tumor .service.
Dr. J , M. Gentile, who ad­
dressed the Canadian Society 
for Clinical Research, said that 
by correlating tumor antibodies 
in a patient’s blood with the 
type of tumor and the .stage it 
hn.s reached, the Sherbrooke 
medical centre team has been 
able to predict with accuracy 
the value of surgloal treatment.
It was found that patients 
with nntllwllea which specifical­
ly attacked the tumor from 
'  which he was suffering had a 
good chance of recovery from 
^ a n  o|wrntion.
^  But patients whose aptlbodles 
T attacked tumors generally btit 
not the tumors from which they 
suffered were jxwr candidates 
for .surgery and for survival.
In 25 patients on which the 
procedure was tested, the team 
pi-edlcted correctly In all but 
I one case the mitcome of sur­
gery. Best re.siilts were In case.s 
involving breast and lung can- 
g  cers. Worst were colon t\imors, 
^  Another 100 persons in the
SI-TT RECORD
IX)NDON (CP) -  Eight west 
I.,on(lon schoolboys tiddled and 
j in k e d  In shifts for 85 hours to 
set up a world tiddlywink rec­
ord and earn £100 for charity.
general population were pu: 
through the antibody idcntlflca 
tion procedure to see whether 
they had tumor antibodies in 
their blood. All except one had 
none. The one who had tumor 
antibodies had no Identlfiabio 
tumor. The team hopes ho 
wouldn’t develop one but had 
been keeping a clo.se watch on 
him for four month.s Just in 
case.
SUIT SALli» SOAR 
LONDON (CP) ~  ElglUecn 
leading manufacturers report 
an overseas boom In British 
made men’s clothes, with the 
North American market leading 
the demand. Exports by the 
British Menswenr Guild rose to 
a record £15,000,000 in 1909. 
£3,000,000 more than In the pre­
vious year.
guaranteed for Jonathans. I t  Is 
recognized that the decision to 
divert Winesaps to Sun-Rype 
must be made by the grower. 
Sun-Rype has a  need for more 
large apples for peelers such 
as large Cee Winesaps, so this 
program has been put forth to 
ascertain whether or not grow­
ers are interested.
’’Full m arks must go to 
m an ag em ^t and staff of Sun- 
Rype, the sales department, re­
search and production depart­
ments for the excellent showing 
this year. I b i s  did not happen 
by chance, but rather through 
the recognition that tonnages 
of apples were going to fluc­
tuate from year to year with 
some very low years. Over the 
past five years, plans have been 
laid to go into other products 
and to utilize om: own prtxiucts 
to the best advantage in short 
years. I t is gratifying to  observe 
the high morale and enthusiasm 
when our salesmen have had 
products to sell, and our plants 
have been operating almost con­
stantly.”
Veil O f Secrecy Enshrouds 
Israeli-Owned French Planes
CHATEAUDUN, F rance (AP)
■ Georges Provot, the freight 
agent, came out of the cafe 
after breakfast to give his horse 
the piece of croissant he hadn’t 
eaten.
Suddenly the sound of jets 
ripped overhead across the 
murky sky. The horse shud­
dered and snorted.
“There they go—there they 
go,” said Provot with a  chuckle. 
But he was virrong; the planes 
weren’t  Mirage fighters on their 
way to Israel in defiance of the 
government’s ban on arm s to 
the Israelis.
Israel paid for 50 hOrages be­
fore the 1967 A rab -Isra^  war, 
then was denied them by Presi­
dent (Carles de Gaulle’s ban on 
arms to “ active belligerents” in 
the conflict. The jets used to be 
kept at Istres, a base northwest 
of Marseille near the Mediterra­
nean coast. An edgy French 
government moved them  375 
miles inland to (^bateaudun, 85 
miles southwest of Paris, after 
the Israelis slipped five embar­
goed gunboats out of Cherbourg
harbor on Christmas Eve.
The planes are well guarded 
in an immense hangar near the 
southeast corner of the air base 
just outside town.
You can't see the p ^ e s .  But 
you have to take the word of the 
townspeople and Israeli sources 
in Paris that they’re  there. : 
Col. Albert C9sta. the base 
commander, is polite.
“My instructions a re  quite 
precise," he td ls  a telephone 
caller. “ I can say absolutel>’ 
nothing. No, I, cannot receive 
you here. . . . No, I  cannot 
make any comment on the 
planes. I’m terribly sorry.”  
Mayor Paul Gauchery says 
the government’s policy is bad
gBXOT$NAP/UCTCOOTlBH« iaHng&, DW8 PACUBU
C an ad ian s M e e l  
S o v ie t L ead ers
MOSCOW (AP) — Four Cana­
dian senators rnet Wednesday 
with Sotdet F o r ^  M inist^  
Andrei Gromyko and discussed 
the world situation, Including 
the Cornmunist-baclced proposal 
for an European security cenr- 
ference.
t b e  Soviet Union has said 
Canada and the United States 
would be welcotited to such ; a 
meeUnf of European leadero 
because of'U .S. and Canadian 
interests in Europe.
The C a  It a  d 1 a n delegation, 
which arrived in the Soviet 
Union Jan. 12, ln(dudes Jean 
Paul peschatelets. Speaker of
business because “ the Israelis |the Senate, Jacques Flynn.'john 
paid for the planes.”  Connolly and  John Aird.
When the planes were at Is­
tres, Israeli mechanics main­
tained them and Israeli pilots 
flew them regularly.
Local residents are  reluctant 
to talk about whether the Israeli 
pilots followed the planes here. 
None was visible around the 
town*
An official announcement de- 
s c r  i b e d their meeting with 
(Iromyko as being a “friendly 
talk” that covered “m attw  <il 
interest to both sides.”
Also a t the meeting was the 




LONDON (cap) — The 29 la­
dies who gathered , a t the plush 
Cafe Royal for lunch have been 
having a  lean time in recent 
months—between t h  e m  they 
have lost more than a  tem in 
weight All mem,b»S c i the 
British Weight Watchers’ d u b , 
they were led by Kent house­
wife Pat, B r o w n  who hks 
slihuned to  185 pounds troim ^ 0 .
s i m m  f a r e w el l
RUGBY, England (GP) — B® 
K ent 20,. and Bob Hinton, 21; 
had a costly farewell fUng the 
night before they adopted the 
strict discipline of the Jehovah’s 
Witnesses. They got drunk, .set 
fire to a car and damaged a  ga­
rage before they were arrested. 
Their lawyer said they were 
truly repentant and they were 
fined £50.
POOLE, England (CP) — 
Dorset police answered an 11- 
year-old boy’s alarm  call from 
a pay phone—he had lost his 
shoes and couldn’t  get home. He 
had been swinging his legs oft 
tbe quayside and accidently 
kicked his shoes into the sea. A 
patrol car took him home.
J A N I M Y .
“The board authorized the in­
stallation of an ester recovery 
unit, “ he esters are now being 
evaporated into the atmosphere 
during the concentrating of the 
apple juice and are being lost. 
As we are purchasing esters for 
our own use and there is also a 
m arket for them, we have de­
cided to instal the necessary 
equipment.
FLOOR PRICE
“The board has authorized 
management to negotiate with 
B.C. Tree Fruits for a quantity 
of Winesaps, orchard run, for 
peelers at a guaranteed floor 
price of $70 per ton, for fruit 
2% , inches and larger, and $65 
for 2 9/16 inches - 2 % inches. 
These are the same prices as
LONDON (CP) — CP Ships 
has received several firm offers 
for its 25,500-ton liner Empress 
of England and the sale now is 
a m atter of “hard bargaining,” 
a company spokesman said 
today.
The 13-year-old liner is sched­
uled to be withdrawn from serv­
ice April 1 following an Easter 
cruise to Spain. Three cruises 
and 13 transatlantic crossings 
for 1970 have been cancelled 
and passengers offered alterna 
tlve bookings.
The vessel is unlikely to be 
sold for scrap and will most 
probably continue to operate as 
a passenger liner, shipping 
sources indicated.
The decision to sell the Em­
press of England was taken be­
cause of bad operating results 
during 1969 and poor forecasts 
for 1970. Even westbound emi­
grant bookings, generally 
solid factor in ocean travel to 
Canada, have taken a distinct 
drop for 1970.
Tlio advent of Jumbo Jets and 
slashing of air fares arc other 
factors artcctlng transnllnntic
Bassenger shipping. Last year 'nited States Lines witlulrow its 
51,000-ton flagship United Stales 
from the New York-Southnmp- 
ton route.
CP Ships now will concentratb 
Its marketing efforts on the 
25,700-ton Empress of Canada, 
whiclj went into service in 1001
J i i i i ^
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T R O im tB  BREWED 
BASINGSTOKE. E n g l a n d  
(Cpt — Fire Chief Dennis Wll- 
iiu)t called out the brigade and 
broke Into a house across the 
« tm t  from hit H a  m  p  i  h  i r  e 
home when a  neighbor spotted a 
flickering pink light throiigh a 
Viedroom window, 'nicy fmnid an 
automatic tea-m aking. machine 
a Hashing bedside light left 
on by mistake.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 2 3
(K ELO W N A )
'1 enders ore invited for the installation of 6” 
dom estic water line to the new Pcuchland 
.School site on J. Clements sub-division. The 
line calls for approxim ately 8.50’ -fi” J.M . 
pipe with .’54" min. cover. l.T valve boxes. 
Redding sand if rc(|uircd. Specifications 
m ay bo obtained from W. Wayne, 760 Baillic 
A venue, Kelowna, o r phone 762-3100, Clos­
ing da te  for Ufndera February 2nd. Lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted, le n d e rs  
to  be in writing and sent to the imdersigned.
F. M acklin, Secretary-Treasurer,
H.itvcy Avenue, Kelowna, IK.'.
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f Ag e  i i  EELowNA o m t c n tiin  t» , ^
START THE NEW YEAR WITH A  CLEAN SLATE. SELL YO U R  D O N 'T NEEDS WITH A  W ANT-AD!
JU JN  Y O U R  A D  ON T H E  EC O N O M ICA L 6 DAY PLA N
i CLASSIFIED RATES
• '.CUsfUUd AitvfXtUctiUBts aad Not* 
'lee* for tblf pa(* nnut (w received 
'b r  4:30 pjn. day prevtooa to pabUea* 
Itoa.,''
rbooe 7«>xea
' . WANT AO CASa BATES 
. Ob* or. two day* 4e per word, per 
, iaterUoa.
Tbm  coBMCuUv* dar*! IHc . per 
ftnw d'per iBiertioo.
m  coateetfiva day*, to per ward
 ̂ MlalimMi cbarg* band eo to word*.
' la a ia a n  cbarg* for aay advertl**-
> ■foBt'te, 00c/'
■Blrtb*. Edgafcmcat*. Uairiage* 
4e per word, mlahnnm 12.00.
Dcatb Notice*, -la Hcmorlaai*. 
'Card* of Tbaak*.4e per ward, mini- 
1 m na tXOO.
' If aot paid wttUa 10 day*, aa 
' addlMowal cbarg* of 10 per cent.
LOCAL aA SSiriE D  OISPlJlY 
' AppUcabI* withbi drealaUoa aw*
. OBly.
f DeadUa* 4:10 pja. day previona to 
ppbUcatloa.
‘ On* iaicrtlaa tl.T l per column incb.
. 1 Three coaaccativ* Iniertloni OLQ 
per cdnaui inch.
S la . conaccnllv* la«*rttoa* 11.47 
per cdoma Inch.
Bead yoor advertltemeat ib* flrat 
\ day It appear*.' We will aot be re*- 
Lpoadbl* for mor* than on* incorrect 
f  iaaertloa.
' BOX BEPUES 
. SOe cbtrg* for the os* of a Courier 
box aamber. aad Me additional If 
repiie* are to be mailed.
 ̂ Names and addfeases of Boxbolders 
a are . held confidenlial.
> Aa a condition of acceptance of a 
' box number advertisement, while 
 ̂ every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to tbs' advertiser as 
.. won a* possible, we accept no lla- 
^ bility in respect of loss or damag* 
r alleged to arise tbrougb either fall- 
f nr* or delay in forwarding such re- 
- plies, however caused, whether by 
« neglect or otherwise.
BepUes .win be held for 30 day*. '
lOe Business and 
Prof. Services
12 . Personals 16 . Apts, for Rent
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
CAN WE HELP YOUT PHONE OOM- 
BOBity lafonnation Service and Vol-. 
natecr Bnrean weekdays 1:30 • 11:30 
u 742-3004. U
Garruthers &  Meikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T, Th, S tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and E a  
larging.'
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy S t, Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
1 1 . Business Personal
2 1 . Property for Sale
LADY DESHIES MEETING BETIHED 
or budnes* gentleman, non-drinker. 55- 
70. Snap please, write to Box C 283. Tbe 
Kelowna Daily Coulter. 144
ABE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many diUerent proUema in your per­
sonal life? If so. Telepbona 768-5588. U
13. Lost and Found
TOBTOISE SHELL CAT IN LAKE- 
view HdghU area wearing yeUow col 
lar with her name and telephone num­
ber on U. Finder call 764-4229. 144
LOST: PACBAGE OF OGARETTES 
containing Ronson Bntane lighter. Tele­
phone 762-3439. 146
FOUND: TOBTOISE SHELL PERSIAN 
eat. white chest and feet. Mission area. 
Telephone 764-4727. 146
Now Open!- 
K N O X WlANOR!
1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES
• Ideal location :
•  Elevator service
• Cablevision
• Intercom
• All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
Ste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St.
LOST: LADY'S GOLD WBISTWATCH. 
Saturday. January 18. vicinity of Super­
valu. Telephone 762-6305. 148
1 . Births
A OABUNG DAUGHTER -  FAM1LIE.S 
rejoice over the good news and .. want 
to share it with their Mead*. A Kel­
owna Dally Courier Birth Notic. will 
tcU them right away. Tbe rate for this 
special notice In 63.00. CaD tbe 
^Irtb Notice Ad-Wrlter when vonr 
-child in bora, telephone 763-3221.




Harold atid Peggy Roe 
; 1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
. and FTD.
: ■ T, Th, S tf
OASIS
DRILLING
INDUSTRIAL and DOMESTIC 
WATER WELLS
—  Soil Sampling
— Foundation Augering
— Bedrock Drilling




T, Th, S. tf
15. Houses for Rent
AVAILABLE NOW: TWO BEDROOM
full basement. Cathedral entrance, six- 
plex in RuUand on Brinrwood Rd. 
Close to schools and shopping centre. 
Children welcome, no pets. Telephone 
762-4508. tf
CASA LOMA. TWO BEDROOM D u­
plex. large living room with fireplace, 
dining room, large sundeck. Share 
utilities. 6150 per - mouth. Telephone 
Carrutbers and Meikle Ltd. 762-2127.
LAKESHORE HOME JUST PAST 
Okanagan Mission on beautiful view 
lot. Two bedrooma up and two down, 
double plumbing. A v^ ab le  immediate­
ly. 6190 per montb. Telephone 764-4082.
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME O O SE IN. 
Wall' to' wall h ig . full basement, fire­
place, dryer hookup, garage. No pets. 
Long term tenants. Apply 1019 Laurier 
Ave. Telephone 763-2276 after 5 p.m.
, "147
DUPLICATING SERVICE
Central Duplicating is a com-j ^^l^phone'Ses. 
plete service in duplication. In-
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport near Shopping Centre. Rutland, 
Carpeted living room. $100 per month. 
Water, garbage collection included. One 
child accepted. References required,
«
IDEAL HOME FOR RETIRED OR 
teraal offide forms, work orders, |  young couple. SmaU. hewly decorated,
two bedTooms. With reasonable rent, 
flyers, etc. Fsst, efficient, |-p^gpijgQg 76̂ 5054 after. 5 p.m. or
guaranteed work.
PHONE 768-5665 
P.O. Box 243, Westbank, B.C.
weekends.
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
lakeshore cottage. 6120 per month. 
Utilities included. No" pets. Boucherie 
Beach Resort. Westbank. Telephone 
T, Th, S, tf I 768-5769. . /
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME FOR 
rent, 6 month lease. Hollydell Subdivi­
sion. Telephone ClUf Charles at Collin- 
son Realty 2-3713 days or nights 2-3973.
5. In Memoriam
ALU M IN U M  SID IN G
Horizontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product.
Also aw|^ngs, doors, shutters. | m o d e r n  1 b e d r o o m  l a r g e  F o im  
Free, estimates.
Gall 762-3506 Evenings
'l.AKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARE. NEW 
•ddresa 81*. 15 Breton Court. 1293 
Lhwranc* Av*.. 762-4730. “Grave muk- 
■rs in everlasting bronie" for *0 cem- 
eterle*. : U
'  8 . Coming Events
P r i c e
W EEKEND
plex unit On Holbrook Road. RuUand. 
immediate occupancy. Contact Cliff 
Charles. Collinson Realty. 762-3713 days,
T, Th, S tf I ”  762-3973.
SUITES FOR SALE
S250 TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
■ tf
RUTLAND SUB-DIV ACREAGE
Seven acres of choice orchard, situated immediately east 
of Merrifield Road. Properly is presently planted out to 
some 400 producing pear trees. Black Mountain irrigation 
for all 7 acres and domestic water is a t property line for 
subdivision purposes. Priced at $6,000 per acre with 
terras. EXCL.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e d I tO rS  DIAL 762-3227 
Evenings call
J. Klassen . . . . . . . . .  ?-3015 R. Liston . . . . . . . . . .  5-6718
C. Shirreff ............. 2-4907 ' P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028
, F. Manson 2-3811 -
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available. Close to 
shopping centre and Vocational School 
Sunny Beach Resort Motel. 762-3567.
U
TWO.BEDROOM StHTE IN PANDOSY 
Manor. Available February 15. Refrig­
erator, stove, beat and laundry facili­
ties included. Elderly people only. Tele­
phone 765-6038. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
available.,- Telephone 762-4225. Beacon 
Beach Resort. tf
NEW TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
suite. . near hospital. Available Feb­
ruary 1st. Carpet In living, dining., bed­
rooms, Telephone 762-4725. 144
NEW ONE BEDROOM SEMI-FUR- 
nished suite in Hollywood Dell- Subdiv­
ision. All utilities included. No pets. I 
Telephone 765-5351. t l |
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TELE- 
vision, stove, refrigerator, broadloom I 
and drapes. Adults. Century Manor 1958 
Pandosy St, Telephone 763-3685: tf |
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, NEWLY RE- 
modelled. Rutland area, electric beat. I 
$8D per month. Telephone 763-4400 or 
BUI Jurome 765-5677. . t f |
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes avaUable near CoUegc | 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort. 2924 Abbott St. t f |
LARGE DELUXE TWO BEDROOM I 
basement su ite ., Includes fireplace, 
refrigerator, stove, laundry room and 
parking space. Telephone 765-7227. t f |
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 1 
Rutland, refrigerator and ’ stove iff- 
clnded. Also cable television avaUable. 
$95 per month. Telephone 765-5838. - tf{
Prefinished Custom Built 
KITCHEN C ABINETS,
Contract prices.
Sale prices on Medicihe Cabinets 
DREX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 1 tw o  b e d r o o m  h o u s e  c l o se  to
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, NORTH END. 
Suitable for couple with one child. $95 
per month. Available February 1. R. G. 
Lennle and Co. Ltd. Telephone 762-0437.
,-145
Westside Industrial Park 
Phone 7634722
Th, F, S tf
schools and shopping. Dryer hookup. 
Available immediately. Telephone .762- 
8309. ■ ' ' ' ■ ■ ' tf
KELOWNA'S CXCLU.SIVB HIGHRISEI 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone/ 763-3641. . ti |
A T  T H E
FRIDAY
and
S A TU R D AY
Jan . 23 and 24
Fish & Chips
Chubby Chicken
|*Buy one at Regular Price 
an^ reccly? second order for 
Only HalliiX^ce.
Don't Wait In 
The Cold
Phone Your 
Order in now 
at 76 2-43 0 7
I t will be  waiting for you
A  &  W  DRIVE-IN
1 SHOPS C A P R I
EAVESTROUGHING
Eavestrough Specialist 
F ree Estimates. ; 
JACK GRAF HEATING ft 
SHEET METAL 
7654296
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FIRE- 
place. Close in. AvaUable January 1. 
$150 Including utUities. Telephone 762- 
6243. ti
THREE BEDROOM HOME F-OR SALE 
or rent. Full basement. waU to wall 
carpet. Reference*. No pet*. Telephone 
766-2608. tf
ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New InstaUations & 
Remodelling 
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
•T. Th, S tf
THREE BEDROOM MODERN HOME,
T im . c  I downtown. AvaUable February 1. . No , in , .0  U  I gnijn children. $150. Telephone 765-
U6536: evenings 762-3037;
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE 
ment: Near Vocational School. $125 per 
month. AvaUable immediately. Tele­
phone 763-4232. U
AVAUABLE JANUARY 15. THREE 
bedroom fourplex suite. Close to busi­
ness district In RuUand. Telephone 762- 
0718 for. more Information... tf
R EN O V A TIN G ?
NEW TWO' BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
fuU basement In flyeplex, two blocks 
from Rutland Shopping Centre. Immed­
iate possession. Telephone 765-7192. tf
Get free estimates for odd jobs. ^ . ‘ieT nT i^^^
Masonry, framing, painting. services. Available February 1st. Tele 
cupboards. . I
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, FULL
C A L L  TERRY  762-2008 J^ 'm en t. RulUnd. sm  per month plus
'T> rp). c  re damage deposit. Telephone Regatta 
1 . I l l ,  a  III  city Realty Ltd. 762-2739. If
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to aU , schools. 408 
West Aye- Telephone ' 762-8336. tf |
ONE BEDROOM SUITE COMPLETE | 
with aU kitchen faculties. AvaUable im­
mediately. Suitable for single elderly I 
person. Telephone 762-8124. . t f |
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
for rent on Lawrence Ave. No children 
or pets. Pay own utUities. $85 per 
month. Telephone 762-3506. tf |
FURNISHED THREE ROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units, utUities Included. Also 
have smaUer units avaUable. Telephone 
762-2532. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites available now. $70 a month 
and up, air utilities Included, Telephone 
763-2523. 146
ONE BEDROOM OR TWO BEDROOM 
apartment, A v a i l a b l e  immediately. 
O’Callahan's Resort. 3323 Watt Rd. 
Telephone 762-4774. 146
IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK. LARGE 
two bedroom suite, upstairs, unfurnish­
ed. $80. Telephone 764-4322. tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, $143 
per, month, Including garage, • Adults 
only. Telephone 762-3215, tf
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite. 740 Rose Ave. Telephone Car- 
ruthera and Meikle Ltd. 762-2127. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5909,
' ' , II
RUM PUS ROOM S 
Additions, remodelling ond 
Homo Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates
ED RU FF CONST.
762-2144
MAIN FLOOR OF MODERN HOUSE, 
three , bedroom*,' $150 per month, Heat 
aad ulUltlei Included. No pets, Tele­
phone 762-3413 or , 762-5419, ' 146
TWO B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
country home.i AvaUable Immediately. 
Winfield area. Children accepted. 6110 
per n^onth. Telephone 766-2305, 145
T U R N E R  PLUM BING 
Call the plumber who cares! 
Remodelling Bathrooms a 
Specialty
also Gas Furnaces 
FREE ES-piMATES 
Phone Evenings — 763-4382
If I SMALL HOME IN KELOWNA, SUIT- 
able for retired couple or small family. 
No pel*. Immediate possession. 690 per 
month. Please telephone 765-7446, 145
TWO BEDHOOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex, near Four .Seaaon* Motel, No 
pel*. Telephone 763-2260 or 763-6774,' tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
hedrdom eulte, Imperial apartments. No 
children. - No pet*. Telephone 764-4246,
'If
THREE ROOM HEATED SUITE, RE 
frigerator and stove supplied. Central, 
Telephone alter 5 p.m, 703-3.556, 14R
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
Rathroom, living room, kitchen, all 
large rooms. Telephone 705-6958, 144
1 7 . Rooms for Rent
TWO BEDROOlW DUPLEX IN RuUand. 
Full basement. Available February 1st. 
Telephone 765-6606. If
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance, Ocntleman only, TolC' 
phone 783-3815. 1267 Ltwrence Avo.
II
M, Th, S, 156 3 BEDROOM, 1 YEAR OLD HOME
............................... ...... ..................................... * with lull basement, AvaUable now. 6165.
B U B I N E S 8 M E N .  CONTRACrronSi Telephone 702-8322. tf
FURNISHED CLEAN TWO ROOM 
housekeeping, Refrlgeralor, shower, prl 
vale entrance. Quiet working gentleman 
preferred, DBl Leon Ave, tf
Z ?  l nE™o«» « m r .
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies (rom Canada’s  largest carpet ■el­
ection, telephoe* Kellb McDougald. I 
7*4-4603, Expert. lastallalloa service, II |
ROOM FOR RENT. YOUNG LADY 
preferred. Rutland' area. Ayallaljlo Im 
medlalcly. Linens supplied. Telephone 
765-6608. 147
ROUSE FOR RENT IN PEACHI.ANI). 
Immcdlale occupsney. Apply at 453 
Lawrence Av*. It
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING 
Call on 25 years experience -  signs 
paper hanglni. . rOnovatlons. Daniel 
Morphy. 764-4703.
THREE. BEDROOM HOME VICINITY 
Gyro Park, Lakeshore Road, available 
Febniary 1. Telephone 762-0647. 145
PIANO .TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Elfctrlo orian Inning. CoalacI Harry 
Kirk*. leUphon* 7*2-4653. Kelowna, II |
I I1 CLOSE IN -  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
nig garage. Trlephon* 762-6494. II
12 . Personals
16. Apts, for Rent
Tap and Baton
ELLA STONNELL 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 





TH U R SD A Y , J A R  22
at I  p.m.
Proceeds to Cliarlty
UINGOS H E L D
EV ER Y  TH U R SD A Y
3009 Pandosy St.
T .W .T hlS O
ALGOBlAJCa ANONVHOUa -  fTEITB 
P.O Bex 887, KslewB*. B.C. Tslrq^hee*
7*2-0*63 
31*7.
*r TU-IJU. I* WtnIMd 7*»-
la  tket* ■ 4 tia k le i. preMem la, rear 
k*as«T Clesrtart *!-*■•• * l 7«*-tUl
c o u n x  WITB BOY. SMm BRIINO AT 
Last Meaetala ttteeday* aad Tberedar* 
■•a srteksada. reqtdr* baby la
eccM ipaar a* la inoaetale, *r baby-.11 
*«ir bofa* at tMtrs. or win .seb a n * . 
babtretlUaf. 'T.I.Mw** T**-*!**. 144
BKTIRED MAN WANTS WOMAN PRE  
lifeM e- e v e r '4* 4br- U ibl ■ beew beifSeg  
la mader* bwn* aed .bar* bom* tom' 
forU. n * .M  WTlI. IlM CT75. Tbe Kri 
ew'wa Datlr 45e«titr.\ li*
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
gvaUabl* January I. Mill Creek Apart' 
menls. Slove. rtfrlieralor. wall la 
wall carpele. cabla lelevlslon. heal. 
Uihta and parkin* Included. 1133, per 
month. No children, no peli. Retired 
or protesslon.l psrsone preferred, TelC'
pb«n* 7*2-4l40^r 7«3-ll7I. If
TWO BEnnOQM SUITE ON SECOND 
floor, wall lo wall carpet, cable Icle- 
iIsloA, 6147,50 per moath. heal and 
IlgMa Included. C lou lo Shops Capri. 
No cblldre* or pels. Apply Mrs, DuO' 
Sullo I. 1711 Lawrence Av*. orlop.
WC)Icpbon* m - im .
rURNISIIED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
■vall.bl* In nm* building, completely 
Insttlsled. eleclrle heat, cable lelevlslon 
and Itlepboa*. AvallabI* valll Jnn* 26, 
Canaasarn Bm eb M«4.L Telepbooe 7*3- 
« I7 .
TWO BEDROOM aUlTS AVAILABLE 
now. Cable ‘ Itltvlsloa, stove, i** 
OKtralor. broadlooin and drapss 
Adults t'.nlury Mseor, 1951 Pandosy 
SI. telspbus.' 7*1 MU,
rURNISIIED ONE AND TWO BCD 
reom ■nllrs, *90 *170 pet month All
sMUIIltee-'-tnetadedi' -OM' d.Hinf*' deputt 
required. N* pets. Kohsnre Besrh Motel 
WInUeld \
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. QUIET 
gentlemnn, *10 per week. Central locn 
lion, For more details Telephone 703- 
3765. 145
ROOM, WITH HOUSEKEIfiPINO FAC- 
lllllei available. Close In. Rospecinbic 
middle age lady, working oC pensioner, 
Telephone 763-2401. H-5
SLEEPING R O O M . GENTLEMAN 
only, Idiw rent by the nionlh, 1051 
Roues SI. Telephone 763-4775. If
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM' FOR RENT. 
Privnia enlrance, Genllemab preferred, 
Telephone 763-4308. If
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities, renlral location. Gentleman 
prefeacd. Telephone 763-4601, II
SLEEPING ROOM FOR -ONE OH 
two girls. Use ot kitchen. Telepbona 763' 
6623 efier 6 p.m, , 11.5
BED SITTING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
stiUahlO for man or woman. Telephone 
7633303. 145
18 . Room and Board
DUPLEX -  CLOSE IN
Clean, comfortable, 2 bedroom, living room, family 
sized kitchen and bath finished on each side. Plus 
fully developed basement on both sides. Showing 
excellent returns and can be purchased on time or 
trade for good home close in. What have you to 
offer? Priced at $37,600. MLS. -
“ CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R




r  KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
MONEY MAKER if you are looking for a real good 
restaurant on Highway 97 plus excellent view property. 
Call Vance Peters at 5-7357 or 2-4919. MLS.
ALL NEWLY PAINTED AND DECORATED INSIDE 
AND OUT! This lovely home is located on a quiet street 
in Kelowna, and has lots of bedroom space. Close to 
school and store, and just a few steps to the bus. Owner 
has priced this place to sell. Terms available. Ask Amie 
Schneider to show you this one. 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
IDEAL INDUSTRIAL SITE.'19.82 acres ju st off Highway 
97. Creek running through property. 2 older but modern 
homes, cattle sheds, hay barn. Call Cornie Peters 5-6450 
or 2-4919 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. ML5.
FINEST 3 ACRE MOTEL SITE IN THE AREA. Included 
in price is the company, and complete plans for 30 unit 
motel, residence, and office. Designed for a swimming 
pool and lots of .room for expansion. Call Cornie Peters 
at 5-6450 dr 2-4919. MLS.
C A LL C LA SSIFIED  ADS D IR E C T  763-3228
JU ST  LISTED!!
JU ST PA ST G O L F COURSE!
FIRST TIME OFFERED, this quality built 3 brm home 
with 1350 sq. ft. living area. Wall to wall carpeting in LR, 
DR and m aster bedroom. IMs bathrooms, 2 fireplaces. 
Bright kitchen with cupboards galorci Lot 99.5 x 117. Full 
pi-ice only $27,900.00. For appt, to view call Edmund Scholl, 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS. ,
SEEIN G  IS B ELIEV IN G !!
Let me show you one of the BEST BUYS on the market! 
This good-looking (almost new) 3 bedroom, fuU basement 
home has character throughout and features—2 fireplaces, 
glass sliding door to sundeck, generous carport PLUS AN 
EXTRA LOT in the near futui’e. ONLY $26,900.00 with 
terms. For details, please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
$15,500.00 —  4 BED RO O M S 
Yes, this SOLID L b.r. home in the country with 2 bath­
rooms, furnace, : large LR-DR and a u tility  room oft the 
kitchen is selling for ONLY $15,500.00. For details, please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. 
MI.^.
$23,60().00 —  AN O U TSTA N D IN G  BUY!!!
Many quality features in this 3 bedroom home with fulL 
basement on Ponderosa Road. Largo kitchen with eating 
area PLUS dining room, w/w carpet throughout. Extra 
bathroom finished in basement. Closod-in garage. Could 
bo handled with $2,000.00 DOWN to qualified buyer! Please 
call Cliff Wilson, office 2-5030, evenings 2-2958. MLS, ■
O L D E R  BUT SOLID
Try your offer on this 4 bedroom homo on Richter S tre e t-  
only 2 blocks from Safeway and is a DANDY BUYI Ask­
ing $10,200.00. Please plione Joe Limbergcr, office 2-503(), 
evenings 3-2338. MILS.
J . C. H O OVER  R EA LTY LTD. '
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
THIS IS A GOOD BUY!!!
Tills home Is vacant and owner sincerely vyoi'ls to 
sc'll. It is 1500 sq. ft., has large "L" shaped living 
room' and dining room, four bedrooms plus a den and 
is close to seiiools and sliopplng. It also has n low 
(Pn morigage. Tlio iisklng price is $18,300 with n low 
down payment mid good terms, For more information 
please call Alan Flllot at; 2-7535 evenings or nt the 
office at 2-3414. MI,«S.
KXCEI.I.ENT ROOM, BOAni) AND 
car* lor elderly iwrinn In my home. 
By Shope Ceprl. Ill*  Devohehlre Ave. 
Tctetibane Ttl »40. II
BOARD AND ROOM, GENTI.EMAN 
prerctred. Apply IM* Rlbel Rt, II
20. Wanted to Rent
O r c h a r d
.573 BERNARD AVE,
E in iir  DomciJ ......  2-3.518
Joe Hlesinger ....... 2-6874
J. A. Mclntyro . .  2-3698
BoH BJornson
R e a l t y
R, Fnimoll , . 
A*lan Elliot . 
(1. R. Fnnnell 
3-4280 ,
PHONE 762-3414 
. . . .  2-0937 
. . . .  2-7535
.. 2-0901
A I’RIVATK APARTMENT OR lUMIM 
as* h«*rd Iwf M yr. fernal* Vareuonel 
tliiitcnl belore Feb. 7. Mu«t be wMhln 
nelhin* lll•l«nre ol vnr. ertio-d end 
under 19* prr monih. Write lo Box 3.19,
Otoyoon, B |,UlNOW BKNTINlli W»»TVIKW APART ll/tlAM IG I .K » » 0 \N * .  MORMNO.I enfOle. WeMbenk, IV-o bedroom eullcx
•Itereeea •**  e ic e ie t , («r beilaoerej ler«e palloe. rtew .iil lek*. well la Mail|oARAGK WANTKD ix m  UAH MIX'M- 
■ed •d ta a c t*  tfudeala ■aeU cleneee.
IbtwBMW* 70«!n. }
 Ibrmtlmli, rebletIMoa. appllencce, * !»  I aalrel xrerk. Telepbona 7«t *J»« after » 
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2 1 . Property for Sale
DOWN PAYM ENT $1,000
\
See for yourself this 3-be(iroom, full banomr^nt homo 
with w/w cai()el in living room. Just 5 miles fro'in down­
town In a new anlKlivislon with fruit trees, water, (tower, 
telephone and «a,9.
CHOOSE YOUR CARPETS'
Ws have a tL'-ee bedroom home just being completed in 
Glenmore here you can have your say on carpels, choice 
of bathroom fixtures, etc. Large L-shaped living and 
d in ing  room, fireplace, attractive kitchen, patio. Make 
this tile home you should see. Priced right a t  $27,500.00.
: M LS.''$
EXCELLENT VIEW OF OKANAGAN LAKE 
From this new home under cpnstiuction in Lakeview 
Heights. Full price $24,967.00. Spauiah exterior, three bed­
rooms, low down payment, carport, fireplace, wall to wall 
carpeting. Excellent for a young family or retired couple. 
Exclusive.
ATTRACTIVE THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
OKANAGAN MISSION
Convenient kitchen with utility room on main floor. Full 
basement with fireplace roughed in, waiting for a handy­
man to develop a recreation room. A sliding glass door 
leads to the patio. The landscaping is well done. Immediate 
occupancy. Priced right at $25,850.00. MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. M artin .....  764-4935 Ivor Dimond 763-3222
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Carl Briese . . . .  763-2257 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
Night; .l-KOT 
M, 'fh, tf
L A K E L A N D
KELOWNA; n r A i T X /  i t in  VERNON: 
1561 Pandosy St. R cA L  IY  L IL ). 3104 - 30 Ave. 
763-4343 542-3006
L A K E SH O R E  L O T  
Buy now in time for 
Spring building. This lot 
has over 100 feet of shore­
line, along the sunny Oka­
nagan Lake. As a bonus, it 
holds a beautiful view of 
the lake. For more infor­
mation call Dennis Denny 
5-7282, days 3-4343, Excl.
D U P L E X  W IT H  A  
6M %  M O R T G A G E  
Located in the Shops 
Capri area, and handy to 
everything. Three bed­
room suite for owner, 
large fireplace in both 
suites. Beautifully cared 
for lot with fruit trees. A 
real good buy at $27,500.
' To view call H arry Rist 
3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
NEW  LISTIN G  
O N LY  $5,000 
for this up and coming 
small business. $2,500 
down. Please call A1 Pe­
dersen 4-4746, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
A G R E A T  B U Y  
F O R  $9,900!
You will agree when you 
see this three bedroom 
home; Living room 17.5 x 
13', kitchen 12 x 13’, and 
good sized bedrooms. 
Gross taxes only $179 per 
year. $5,000 down, balance 
at $85.00 per month. Call 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 
3-4343. MLS.
LA K E FR O N T A G E  
Own your own. piece of 
lake front property for 
only $6,950 (with term s). 
This level lot at Green 
Bay is just the right spot 
for your boat. For full 
particulars call Hugh 
M e r v y n  2-4872, days 
3-4343. MLS.
4-PL E X  D E L U X E  
DOW NTOW N 
Never a vacancy. Call for 
details, EXCL.
Olive Ross .............  2-3556 Grant Davis 2-7537
Sena Crossen ........ 2-2324 Bill Sullivan .  2-2502
W E T R A D E  HOM ES 
M O R T G A G E  M O N EY  A V A IL A B L E
O K A N A G A N  MISSION
Are you looking for , a home that is unique, out of the 
ordinary, yet attractive and comfortable, and within your 
budget? We have just listed a 4 Bdrm, family hoihe on 
%rds of an acre of the very best soil, in a secluded and 
private country location and yet only minutes from the 
bus line, lake and shopping, and a mere 5 minutes drive : 
from downtown Kelowna. See us today to view this in­
teresting home, only $16,500, with terms. MLS.
R. G . LENNIE & CO. LTD.
2650 PANDOSY ST., KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE 762-0437 
Eric Sherlock 4-4731 Sheila Davison . . . .  4-4909
Bob Lennle . . . . . . .  4-4286 Phil Robinson.........  8-2758
"a
>
ONLY $2,500.00 DOWN — 3 br, liome, on Coronation Aye. 
Double carport, fenced lot. Hurry for this one. Call 
Bert Pierson, office 2-2739 or evenings 2-4401, Ex­
clusive.
COMMERCIAL SITE ■— Ideal for apartment block. Choice 
city location. Call us for details. $35,000.00, MLS.
R EG ATTA CITY R EALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Norm Yaoger . .  762-3574 Gaston Gaucher 762-2403
F r a n k  PetkRU . .  763-4228 Bill Poelzcr 762-3310
Byrt Pierson 762-4401 Doon Winfield . .  702-0608
Bill Woods ......... 763-4931
PROPERTY FOR SALE
To settle an estate known as 
562 Morrison Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
M AKE O F F E R  TO:
\  J. A. Thom pson,
Executor, '
' 286  B ernard Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone: 762-3631-O f f ic e ;  ■
' 762-3603— Residence
Hiolicst o r any bid not necessarily accepted.
' _________________ W, Th, S 140
DIRKCT FROM IIUII.DF.H, CHARM- 
In* boma In Ltkavlaw llalilit* 1.404 
n .  It, on aarh llnor Bnlxluxl, Vlrw ol 
laka, M r*a balronr with patio nndvr- 
nralh, Allrartivc klfthnn and (amlljr 
room. Wtillnihciuin appllani'x*. living 
room rarptled. blub rxllln* wllh braini. 
Dmibln Inxida llretilacc, laiir badninm*. 
Ihrrn carpclad. Matter bedtooin has 
alldln* door nnlo hth-imy, 7W lialhx 
ImlU In varnutn cleaner aytlrin, many 
rxtrai. Fon prtea tn.ixw  r**b in 
morUa** Teleplionx 7M W12
T. I ll, H II
TIVlTllKillUKlirfiotfTH  ̂ HOMK. 
lurnaec, part batement. tlOMi dnwn ipny 
Im paatibla 14 yon qualify for Nil A. Full 
prlca *14.200. T*l«pb<m* 702 *401 tv*n- 
inf* ar 7*2 74*1. **
FKAUfirUUBRBA'rilTAKINO VJKW 
In Okanacan UIm Ioo. Tall pin* •***•• 
hall acr* landaeaped 1*4, 1400 *q. ft, 
pin* lull baaemenl, (ara**. domatllo 
waler, natural *■•. * Breidarex «n* with 
natural xlona* la 16 ft. Mvl"* “I"""!' 
iiixiirloux baihroom. many axlia*. Qual­
ity broadloorn Ihroughoul lh» b»uM, 
livln* room and mnxiar bedroom hM 
dmibla door* lo M II. balcony ̂ varlook- 
In* lak* and rfty. All doiibl* *laa* 
xetndow*. Frlvtl* *■•*. N» '***■•* Pl»n*a. 
Price 131,000. For appolnimeni lalephon*
If
2 BFDBfKJM rU IX  BAMH’MK.NtT«IX. 
plex In llulland on ftf**'"'"™. ft®»". 
Caxh lo m oitf***
lormilloti or la view leleybon* 7 n  i m
2 1 . Property jo r  Sale
V IS IT  O U R  G A LL ER Y  O F  H O M ES
28. Produce
$1,000 A N  A C R E
View property overlooking 
Okanagan Lake, tree covered 
and fronting on good gravel 
road, priced a t only $1,000 
per acre. Call Hugh Tait a t 
762«69 eves, or 765-5155 
days. MLS.
Harold H artfldd . . .  765-5080
C LEA R  T IT L E  
870 square feet of clean, 
spacious living for $11.9Q0. 
Large kitchen with mahog­
any cupboards, garage and 
tool shed. Two long blocks 
I from Bernard Ave. Call 
George Trimble to view at 
762-0687 eves, or office 765- 
5155. MLS.
EX EC U TIV E H O M E  
Custom built for vendor. 
Solid teak wood cupboards, 
inside patio a truly outstand­
ing home. Let me show it 
to you. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte 763-2413 eves, or 
765-5155 at the office. Ex- 
clus.
SHOPPERS' VILLAGE, RUTLAND -  765-5155
A P A R T M E N T  Z O N E D  
PR O PE R T Y
Close to downtown! This pro­
perty is located in Kelow­
na's central apartment area. 
An excellent investment. Call 
Orlando Ungaro 2-3713 days 
or nites 3-4320 about this and 
adjacent site which will 
suit your apartment site 
needs. MLS.
LA K ESH O RE L O T
L evd view lot with trees and 
good beach. Full price $9,600 
with terms. Call Blanche 
Wannop a t 2-3713 days or 
nites 2-4683. MLS.
George Phillipson —  2-7974 Dan Bulatovich ___ . .  2-3645
D E L U X E  EX EC U TIV E 
HOM E
Modem home in city centre, 
1157 sq. ft. up, 11^ sq. ft. 
down. Complote 1 bedroom 
suite. Many extras in this 
home. Price now reduced, 
this is a good buy. Contact 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or 
nites 4-4027. ExcL
Wilf Rutherford . . . . .  3-5343 
—  2-2347Cliff Charles . . . . . . . .  2-3973Ken Mitchell . . . . . . . .  2-0663 Grant Stewart
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B .C
762-3713
I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS







APPLES -  POLISHED UcINTOSB. 
Spurtan. OtUdons Irani cold ttoracc at 
I3.00-$Z.7S per appla boa. Please brine 
jm r  own containers. Okanagan Packera 
CooperattT* Union. U31 ElUa Street. Kel­
owna, B.C. T. Th. S . U
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
29. Articles for Sale
M ISSION 
L A K E FR O N T  
100 feet of sandy beach. Se­
cluded location, bandy to 
store, school, and Mission 
bus. Asking $48,000.00, with 
terms. Owner will rent back 
until May 1, 1970. Enjoy this 
comfortable lakefrpnt home 
at a saving by devdoping its 
inherent features. Call Chris 
Forbes at 4-1091 ev. or 2-5544 
days. Exclusive.
L O T
$4,200.00. Choice building lot 
with fabulous view. Serviced 
with natural gas, water and 
paved road. Close to school 
and shopping. For details call 
Harvey Pomrenke at 2-0742 
ev. or 2-5544 days. MLS.
G O O D  R E V E N U E  
W H IL E  Y O U  E X P A N D
Rental unit complex — 12 
units, approx. 1.42 acres. 
Monthly income over $700.00. 
Space to build additional 4- 
plex. Might consider small 
home as part of down pay­
ment. AU for only $59,000.00, 
For details and appointment 
to view call Jack SasseviUe 
at 3-5257 ev. or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
O K A N A G A N  
R EA LTY LTD.
551 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5544
Affiliated with 
EQUITY TRADERS LTD. 
Enquire now about this 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B.C.
Lloyd Bloomfield . . . .  2-3089
Art Day ...............   4-4170
Bert Leboe — ___ 3-4508
George Silvester ______ 2-3516
Ernie Zeron ............... 2-5232
C O R O N A TIO N  A V E. 
Asking 113,500, down pay­
ment $6250, balance $150 
P.M. at 9%, 2 bedroorns, 3 
pee. bathroom, gas heated, 
lot size 40 x 139.3. MLS.
B R A N D  NEW  
Rutland —■ 2 bedrooms, w/w 
in LR, large sundeck. Double 
windows, close to downtown. 
Full basement. $21,500 full 
price. MLS.
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  INSURAN CE
AGEN CY LTD .
532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Wilbur Roshiniky —  3-4180
Ray A sh ton ........... . 2-6563
Herb Schell  ............. . 2-5359
BY OWNER
Lovely old Tudor style home 
and attached self-contained 
guest cottage, totalling 2500 
sq. ft. on almost % acre lot. 
Very close to park and lake,- 
about 3 blocks from centre of 
town; 4 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms, large living room with 
open beam ceiling and fire­
place. Formal dining room, 
family size kitchen with nook, 
full basement with large fam­
ily room. New heated, fil­
tered swimming pool, foun­
tain in front with creek run­
ning by completes a pictur-\ 
esque setting in large trees, 
and beautifully landscaped 






7 acres, 300 ft. frontage Hwy. 
97. Price $27,500, $5,000 down. 




_ _  T, Th, S, tf
Two New Homes
Situated in Okanagan Mission 








Lots $4,750 and up. Under­
ground services. Pay $1,000 




' T, Th. S. tf
TWO YEAR OLD DUPLEX. QUIET 
location; fonr bedrooms wltb two full 
baths; three bedrooms with one full 
bath and plumblnc for second. $12,500 
down and take over payments at 7% 
Interest. Telephone 762-0M5. tf
BY OWNER. SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
on large hit. Each ride tnree bedrooma 
and two bathrooms. Plenty of s ^ c e  In 
basement. $11,240 down. Telephone- 762- 
3599. tf
ACREAGE. WESTBANK. 5% acres 
beauUfuUy treed view property'in Glen- 
rosa area. With small, but new two 
bedroom log house. Dick Steele 768- 
5480 Kelowna Realty Ltd.. Westbank. 
MLS. 148
BLACK UOUNTAIN POTATOES. ON 
the farm. AD grades. varieUes and 
prices. . B. Koets. Gallagher Road. 




1—5 gal. Coffee Urn 
1-30” Grill 
1 - 3 6 ' 'Grill
1 -2 4 '' 4-Burner Range with 
Oven
1—Deep Fat Fryer 
Equipment can be viewed by 
contacting C. BAKER at 
762-3341.
Tenders to be submitted to
JAYCEES
BOX 333, KELOWNA 
on or before Saturday, Feb. 7. 
Highest or any .tender not 
necessarily accepted. 145
SKIS 1 PR. GRESVIG WOODS Z.IS 
com.. $15; Marker toe piece Tyrolia 
cllx 90 heelpiece, $20: 1 pr. lyroUa lace 
ski boots size l l^ C , $30; 1 pr. 56” Eckel 
poles, $8 ; 1 pr. Tyrolia buckle ski boots 
size 9. $35: 1 pr. 48" poles. $3: 1 pr. 
goggles, $4: 1 toque, $4: Boy's Her- 
cules bicycle. $10: Trombone, $40. Tele­
phone 763-2461. 146
CONVERTIBLE BABY CARRIAGE —  
stroller. Infants’ dresses, sizes 6 to 24 
months. Five piece living room, suite. 
Ten foot wide gold drapes. All in new 
condition. Telephone 765-7213. 147
BOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velveta Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery 
763-4376. 583 Osprey Ave. tf
TWO OFFICE DESKS; TWO UPHOL- 
stered chairs. slighUy used, excellent 
condition. FUing cabinets, telephone 762- 
2547. 146
FIGURE SKATES SIZE 5. 2 GOOD 
used tires (8Vi X l4): Bissell carpet 
sweeper: Swinger radio; table, four 
chairs. Telephone 763-4318. 146
NEW TWO DOOR REFRIGERATOR, 
Avocado green. New 30 inch gas range. 
Telephone 765-7388 days: 762-8500 eve­
nings. 146
VACANT — TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
at 1581 Sutherland Ave. $8JOO cash to 
7Vh% mortgage or best offer. Telephone 
762-3126. tf
MARTIN AVENUE CLOSE TO SAFE- 
way, two bedroom bnngalow, six years 
old: revenue suite downstairs. Priced 
for quick sale. Telephone 763-3525. 147
BRAND NEW MODERN FOUR BED- 
room executive family home. Excellent 
location. Private sale. Telephone 762- 
0578. 763-4528. 156
LOTS FOR SALE IN QUIET OKANA- 
gan Mission area. Planted to bearing 
fruit trees. Telephone 764^S89. tf
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
22. Property Wanted
WOULD WELCOME THE OPPORTUN- 
ity to d lseuu your real estate problems 
without any obligations. Listings' are 
•Iso requiredi Kindly phone Cliff Wilson 
of J. C, Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-2958. , 146
LAKEVIEW OR SCENIC PROPERTY 
by private party. Please state exact 
location and price to Box C280, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 147
24. Property for Rent
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
JO' X 60', living quarters avail­
able. Choice corner location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 765-5152
ask for MR. DION
tf
AVAILABLE FOR OCCUPANCY FEB  
ruary 1, 1070, choice' comer office or 
commercial space at corner of Ellis 
and Lawrence, Telephone 763-4323. ti
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE, 
Central location, with etenographlo and 
telephone answering service If required, 
Telephone 763-3590. , tf
BY BUILDER 
2 OR 3 B.R. HOMES 
Low down payment.
Phone 765^5166
V OLL BUILDERS LTD.
T. Th. S. tf
12 Acres O f Land
S Acrai In Orchard. Paved 
Road. Full Price j»29,500. 






\ T, 'm , s. If
F R O M  BUILDER T O  YOU
Beautiful Spanish Home;
\y< K :h  Construction Ltd.
 ̂ 7p 2-1340
tf
IN THE CITY 
Only $4320 Down 




QVAUTV MOMr. WESTBWK. EX 
tcpilwuUy . l U i i l o .  Thire b»<l
NEW 3 BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
Engineered Home with numtroua extra! 
Including built In oven and rang., qual­
ity broadloom, doubt, gliiw l windows, 
Creatwoodj kitchen ciblnela and colored 
bathroom, fixtures, Fully oervlced N.H.A, 
approved lot, Full price $19,738. Down 
payment $887, Monthly paymonia $174.. 
00 P,I,T. M. Paaay -  163:5324 Bert 
llowdan — 763.3737. , 1 4 4
BY OWNER. TIIREE BEDROOM HOME 
located at 1790 lllfh  Road. FuU baro- 
manl. built-in oven and range, quality 
broadloom, fireplace, carport, I^U price 
$17,300. exlallng morlgaife $ia,ooo el 
aikCh Inlereal, monthly P.I.T, payment 
4177, Trades roneld.red or will negoli. 
ala lerma on down payment. Telephone 
7M !U3t or 761.3771. MS
WE HAVE nOUpKH FOR SALK IN 
Hollywood Dell and Wealbank. Theee 
homes era NHA llnanocd and have full 
haiemenia, rarpnria, oarpctlnk and 
many olher fealiirea, We alao Imva 
NHA Iota lor aala. Braamar Conitruc. 
lion I.Id, Telephone 761-0530; after houri.
(tUMlO. ' II
IDKAI. FAMILY LOTS Sl'TI.UDKn IN 
Ohanagan Mu.Inn, i» acre alia illO' * 
75'I. aom* very well tread. Walking 
dlManv-e .rhool, hiia and alore, gervlcad 
with paved rnaila, natural gaa. powtr, 
lelephone. water eaally avallahle. Ity 
owner, K A. Ilollv, Rajmer ltd. Telo- 
phona Tie-ltia, m
BY OWNEII, D K A im rU l- THREE 
bedroom b<>me, locludea family room, 
den. central firiiplace. wall to wall 
inr4mi;h<Hit« o\«r lw>o i$quiir«» Iw l mi 
main lloor. Lawneit and weed lot, Beau- 
ihlid view ol Okanagan l.«k« and rlly.
le le p h .io .  701 HM. 1 4 4
an ciiNisTLeroN a v r ilo v Ely
lamlly homo. thro. Imdrooma oa mrila 
B w  *ad n fourth In f«U 
TI » in  W.U UndaeaiMd, cliwo t« icbotla 
and hoapitaL Immadlata occupancy, mit 
p elf. IIUOO. Taltphon. m - m i ,  |$4
WIMIIANK IttW iKriVN |*aV m ENT;
eewnai bftemeni 1 i«.i.wn built kiunen. new j hedrewm aiialltv L m . iFor d* 
•♦w Whh m rptacf. lovely view To u ilt  phone t>,< k Meele, Kelowna Reallv 
leltphon. Ihrk M eet.. , l t d , U taib.ak, ;ai-5t|» d .y .  «r ave-lieve
Kelewa* Baoliy lAd., K icl»alv., le t  a i . i t . HI
RETAIL SPACE, AND OFFICE SPACE. 
Loaaa with option to buy with low down 
payment. Write Box C267 The Kel 
owns Dally Courier. il
PAIR OF ADULT SKIS AND POLES 
used only once, $30. Westinghouse 
wringer washer, good condition, $25, 
Telephone 763-5402; 144
CABINET SEWING MACHINE, PRAC 
tically new, electric, and includes fancy 
stitching equipment. Telephone 763- 
3190. 144
GOOD OIL HEATER, TANK. STAND 
and tubing. Telephone 762-6601 evenings.
tl
30 PIECES OF PLYWOOD, 4’ X 4' x  1", 
$2.50 each. Also other odds and ends, 
Telephone 765-5816. 148
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER — COMPAN- 
loa few riderly lady. AR modem con- 
vcniencct. Good wages. Plenaant snr. 
rouniUnga, lovely view, in the country, 
7 m iles: out In Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 764-t61L ;
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
ITOOWNA DAILT COllRlEB, TDUB.. IAN, » ,  1910 FAGB U
CIRL TO CARE FOB TWO CHILDREN 
nnd do light housework whfle mother 
works.-Uve In. Telephone 765-5398 aRer 
6 p.m. and weekends. - U
SITTER REQUIRED IN RUTLAND. 
Come tn dally. 5 days a week. Tele­
phone alter 5 p.m., 765-7355. 144
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER FOR 
local law firm. - Must - be fast accurate 
1. ptst. Salary commensurate with ex­
perience. Apply to Box C27B. Tba Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 145
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
TI.ME-MONEY. AVON REPRESENTA- 
lives seU near home—choose their houra 
-^get good discounts—cam  exceRent 
money. For details write Mrs. I. Craw­
ford. General Delivery, Kelowna. 153
LADIES. IF YOU TYPE. HAVE A 
car. and would like pleasant work, 
call 762-3906 evenings. 146
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna's Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.'
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For resiervations call 762-4^7
'tf
3 7 . Sa|e$men and Agent$
SALESMEN ARE TRAINED 
NOT BORN
We will train ambitious men to pass the U.B.C. Real Estate 
exams for a salesman’s license. Must be bondable. Appli­
cations being taken now.
Telephone ALAN PATTERSON at
M IDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
765-5157 for Confidential Interview.
148
3 7. Salesmen and 
Agents
TEXAS OIL COMPANY HAS OPEN- 
Ing In Kelowna area. No experience 
necessary. Age not Important. Good 
character a must. We train. Air mall 
S., U. ^-Dickerson, Pres., Southwestern 
Petrolenm Corp., Ft.-W orth. Texas.
■ 145
38. Employ. Wanted
REGISTERED NIDISE ALSO ARTS 
and crafts and physical fitness Instruc­
tor seeks full time day employment. 
Public relations experience. Write to 
Box C 271, Tbe Kelowna Dally Courier.
144
42. Autos for Sale
VANCOUVER AGENT NOMINEE 
wanting to settle In Penticton or Kel­
owna. fully experienced in subdivision, 
commercitd and resale homes. Reply to 
Box C282 The Kelowna Daily Courier.
. ■ ■ M6
Today's Best Buy
1963 C O R T IN A
4 Speed 2 Door
$ 5 9 5
Carter Motors Ltd.




FOR SALE BY OWNER. 1963 ALBERTA 
WxlO’ cookhouse trailer, complete, on 
tandem axle. Alco 10'x52* WMluoom 
trailer, complete with 'linka. thowers, 
hot water heater, etc. For further de­
tails and viewiny, telepbone 762-2825.
■' 144
lUAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Quiet, clean and near the lake. AdulU 
only. No pets. Spaces avaUable stand­
ard, double wide, or holiday slxe. Lake- 
shore Rd. Telephone 763-34li tl
12'x65' SAFEWAY; MOBILE HOME, 
insulated finished addition, sun deck, 
skirting, two loo pound propane tanks, 
135 gaUon oU tank, excellent con^Uon 
Telephone 762-8468. 149
1964 SAFEWAY 10* x 53* mobUe home: 
all new furniture, plus storage shed. 
120 pound propane tank, 135. gaUoo oil 
tank; Immaculate condition; Telephone 
767-2490 lor appoIntmenL 147
1966 Wxoe* SAFEWAY, EXCELLENT 
condition, furnished and equippOd, Gun 
furnace, carpeted. Can bo bank finan­
ced. $6,000. Open to offers. Telephone 
762-7923. . , 147
H a n g m m  B usy  
In B ag h d ad
BAGHDAD, Iraq (CP) — 
Iraq’s .executioners us^d Ihs 
noose and the gun to  pu t a total 
of 36 persons to deadi in  a  little 
more than 24 hours as alleged 
plotters, or spies with the execu* 
tion of 14 more persons today,
Baghdad radio said triBls Of 
persons accused of attempting 
to overthrow the Baathist gov. 
ernment 'Tuesday were cWitln. 
uing, and there would be more 
sentences. - 
Firing squads and; hangmen 
worked past midnight Wednes­
day night, carrying out death 
sentences given 22 persons Con­
victed of the coup attempt.
Then at dawn today ^sevCn 
persons convicted last year of 
spying for the . U h it^  States 
were executed. They apparently 
had no connection i^ th  the coud 
plot.
A few hours later, Baghdad 
radio said seven more Iraqis, 
six of 'them  army officers and 
one a civilian were cou'vict^ in 
the coup attempt and executed.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FINISH- 
Ing, alterations and additions, all kinds 
of buRt-in cupboards, arborite. recrea­
tion rooms. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 763-3350. : H
THIRD CLASS STATIONARY ENGIN- 
eer will do building maintenance, minor 
repairs, electrical, plumbing and paint­
ing, industrial or commercial. Telephone- 
763-3378. . 144
RECENTLY MOVED TO KELOWNA, 
driver with clean "A" Rcence. WUl 
also take faRing or bucking work and 
haVe own power saw. Telephone 762- 
0288. . ' 144
SET OF DOUBLE CEMENT LAUNDRY 
tubs. new. wUl seR for half price. Tele­
phone 762-8784. ' 146
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH, 
wails, clean floors, wash windows, gen­
eral housekeepbig. Telephone 7 ^ 0 6 5 .
; U
CANNOPEN COIN-OPERATfiD DISPEN- 
sers, very reasonable. New condition; 
Telephone 762-2439. . ' ; 146
SET OF CORONET DRUMS. like new 
$250. Telephone after 6 p.m. 765-7275.
, 145
GUARD RAIL STEEL AND POSTS., 28 
sections in 14 foot lengths. $400 complete. 
Telephone 768-5728. ' 145
GRUNDIG TAPE RECORDER. TWO 
track. Good working condition. Best of­
fer takes. Telephone, 765-6949. 144
SALE OF COUNTERS, FIXTURES, 
glass, hooks, etc. Stedman’s. 339 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna. 144
THREE PAIRS LITTLE GIRLS' WHITE 
skates, size 7 and 10. size 13 figure.
Telephone 765-7085. 144
BUSH WOOD FOR SALE. CUT INTO 
block lengths. Telephone '768-5578. 146
100 LB. PROPANE TANK AND CON- 
nections. Telephone -7&5-59S4. 144. 146
PAIR OF ALMOST NEW SKI BOOTS, 
half price, $30. Telephone 762-7234. , 145
30. Articles for Rent
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE AT 1590 
Bernard , Ave. Black and white. Dally, 
weekly or monthly. Telephone 763-3018.'
M. Th. tf
32. Wanted to Buy
W A N TED  TO  BUY 
W IL L  PAY CASH FO R
• Used Equipment,
• Tools.




R E D  BARN A U C tiC N S
LTD.
‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phono 762-2740, Kelowna, B,C.
HWY 97 NORTH, OVER HALF ACHE 
of fenced properly, Good for alornge 
yard. Telephone 763-7165. 146
CENTRAL OFFICE SPACE. REASON- 
abla rent. Teltphnne aervlco available. 
Talephona 763-4116. . 1-14
GROUND OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. 
Apply at 453 Lawrence Avo, If
100 8Q, FT STORAGE SPACE AT 
1161 St. Paul 81. Telaphont 761-3940. tl
25. Bus. Opportunities
MOTEL -  OPEN TO OfFERSl I 1 
Excellent locallnn wllli 9 neat unllH 
complaltly fiirnlehril and a lovely 2 
bedroom home. Plenty nl room lor ex- 
penelont I I Aeking $98,500,00 with a 
lerrlfla 81li mortgagel Owner will lake 
Iradt, Pleaee lelephono Olivia Wnra- 
fotd of J, C, Hoover Really Ltd, 762- 
DOIO, avtningi 762-3003 (exol.)
141, 143, 144. 146, 147, 146
MOTEL FOR SALE IlY OWNER-- 
Iw .lvt anile, elahi with kitchen, two 
heilroom living qiiarlera, excellent loca- 
llon. Good year round trade. Ideal op- 
crallno lor couple. Telephone 703-3134.
. , H
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
lultante -  We buy. Nil and arrangt 
merigaaea and agrM mtali la all araax
Convenlinnal ralea. Ilexibit larmi, Col 
Union klorigaie apri Invailminia Ltd., 
cernir e l Ellla tad Lawrenee. Kelewna. 
n.C 783-3713 II
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment fundt handled tlortgagra bought 
and told. Inqulrlei Invited and utual 
rourieay to hrekeia. Complela Mri Icing 
nl acrounta II deilrCd. Ttlephont Inland 
Realty Ltd., 43* Bernard Ava., 7U4400
II
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR fONVFN 
Itnnal and private fund., Flru and 
•teond mortiaiM and agr.cm eati 
boogbl BBd inld. Cariulbero A MetkI. 
LM,. 3*41 Bernard Aienne. ?lt-tl37. If
RESIDCNTtAI. AND COMMERaAt. 
mortgagoe available , Current rale* 
BUI Uttiiter. Ukeiaod RMity Ltd.', Itiii 
Paa<lftiy ' K i, T<-l 4Jt3 ,i|
t 'E  A iS n lN filF lr i BUY AND SEU  
M .r iia g .t  and Agteemenii ta all trra> 
at curraat raiaa. Contact At Itlloum. 
Okaaagaa Realty Ltd 7i: J iU  if
tf
SPOT CASH '
We pay hlghe.st p rices , foî  
complcto c.8tntcfl or single 
items.
Phone 113 first nt 7G2%'5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
tf
LARGE ROOMY 4 BEDROOM OLDKR 
home In gomi ronUltlnn. <10 yearn or 
more,) Munt ho close to elementary 
achool. Apply flox 913, Rutland. 145
WANTED -  MOTOnOVCI.E. 309 CC OU 
larger. Any condition, Telcpimno Itch 
767-2364, 144
WILL, BABY-SIT ONE OR TWO CHIL- 
dren, my home, Monday- Friday. Two 
blocks from downtown Kelowna. Tele­
phone 763-5300. 149
MATURE LADY WILL BABY-SIT TWO 
to five year old children in her home, 
in Rutland.: References available.' Tele­
phone 765-7786. ' - 145
HOUSEWORK BY THE HOUR. ALSO 
plain sewing and alterations and knit­
ting. Telephone 762-8309. tf
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH- 
Ing, good workmanship and low prices. 
Telepbone 763-3721. ; tl
WILL FINISH NEW HOMES. DO 
basement rooms or gyproc boarding by 
contract. Telephone 765-6790. ,149
EXPERIENCED DAY CARE IN MY 
home, any age, dally or weekly. Close 
to downtown. Telephone 762-0966. 149
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
Spaces availabte, $31 per month. AU 
facUitlea. Telephone 768-5343 or 766 
5816. u
PARADISE: FAMILY TRAILER PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. Lako ride lots. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5459. U
12’X63’ KNIGHT, IN IMMACULATE 
condition. Two bedroom, situated at 
Green Bay, Westbank. All equipment In 
eluded. Telephone 762-2926. . 146
48. Auction Sales
1966 FORD CUSTOM AUTOMA'nC. V-8, 
radio, new studded winter Ures, new 
battery. ExceUent one owner car. Pri­
vate, $1,100. Telephone 762-7829. 146
1968 JAVEUN, 343 V-8, POWER STEER- 
Ing, power brakes. ExceUent condition. 
21,000 miles. One owner car. Telephone 
764-4450. 146
1965 HONDA SPORTS CAR, FOUR 
brand new tires, radio. 30,000 miles. 
ExceUent condition. Telephone 762- 
3875. 145
1959 AUS’n N  HEALY ROADSTER. RE- 
bullt engine, re-upholstered recenUy. 
Overdrive and wire wheels. Telephone 
762-4950. 144
1968 FORD TEN PASSENGER- RANCH 
wagon, 390 V-8, automatic. Redt'.'ed to 
$2650 for quick sale. Telephone Bueger
at 762-4706. 144
'57 METEOR SIX STANDARD. BUNS 
and drives good, $100. '56 Pontiac, good 
for parts-only. $40. Telephone Rueger 
at 762-4706. 144
1965 MUSTANG TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
six cyUnder standard. A-1 condition. 
56,000 miles. Leaving for Mexico. High­
est offer. Telephone 765-6578. 144
1968 . 396 BEAUMONT, FULLY EQUIP- 
ped 17.000 miles, under warranty. Tele­
phone 763-3861 aRer 6 p.m. . tf
1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERT- 
ible 327 automatic, A-1 condition, Ex­
ceUent tires. Telephone 762-2144. tf
1951 CHEV. SEDAN DELIVERY. VERY 
good mechanical condition. Full price 
$100. Telephone 765-5816. , 1 4 8
1967 FIREBIRD 400 CONVERTIBLE 
WUl consider trade. Can arrange fin­
ancing. Telephone 762-3379. 146
1967 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF, 
automatic. A4 condition. - Must 
Telephone 766-2794 evenings.
WILL DO BABY-SITTING IN MY home, 
downtown; $2,50 per day. Telephone 762- 
6905. 146
WILL LOOK AFTER CHILDREN IN 
niy home, Richter and Stockwell. Tele-, 
phone 762-8548. ■ , 140
WILL DO TYPING AND BOOKKEEP- 
ing in my. own home. Telephone 765-7239.
146
EXPERIENCED PAYROLL CLERK -  
bookkeeper will do office work, etc.. In 
my home, Telephone 762-8810. 144
RELIABLE CHILD CARE, MY HOME, 
Can provide tronsportation. Telephone 
765-7189. 144
FOR ALL YOUR , PLASTERING 
needs, sond finish, ornamental plaster­
ing and repairs, call 764-4780. - 148
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
dnno at reasonable rates. For free esti­
mate telephone 705-5878, 118
1902 VOLVO YVITH RADIO, TACHO 
meter, Winter and summer tires, seven 
rims. Telephone 763-2927, 145
1968 AUSTIN, WAGON, 13,925 MILES, 
excellent condition. Telephone 763-6114.
145
1964 RAMBLER TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8 standard. Price $950 or best 
offer; Telephone 763-3668. . 144
1951 CHEVROLET HARDTOP, OLDS 
mobile running 'gear. J ea th cr  Interior. 
Best offer. Telephone 762-0281; .144
1062 FORD GALAXIE. $800, 
phone 762-7016 after 5 p.m.
TELE-
134
GOOD RUNNING ZEPHYR, SIX CYUN 
der, $150. 1052 Bernard Ave. 146
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
W« pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5617, 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North t,
COURIER PATTERN
S o v ie t, U .S. Hold 
C u ltu ra l T alks
WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S.- 
Soviet talks on renewing the 
two-year cultural exchange pact 
between the two nations will get 
under way in Washington Jan, 
29, the State Department an­
nounced Tuesday. Under the 
program, the two countries 
trade visits of scholftrs, ath­
letes, performing artists and the 
like. They also exchange exhib­
its, movies and publications.
T ory  P o p u la r ity  
R ises In B rita in
LONDON (Reuters)— • Thb 
opposition Conservative party 
picked up strong support when 
the legal voting age was low­
ered to 18 from 21 at the begin­
ning of the year, a Gallup poll 
shows. The Conservatives hold a 
lead of 17 per cent over Labor 
among new voters.
T hey  W a n t Rain 
In S o u th  A frica
PORT ELIZABETH (AP) — 
Churches of various denomina­
tions throughout South Africa’s 
Gape province held prayers 
Wednesday for rain. 'The cur­
rent drought in the province .has 
been described as the worst 
ever.
J a p a n  N o tc h e s  Up 
Big T rad e  S u rp lu s
TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan 
had a record surplus of $2,» 
270,00(),000 in its balance of in: 
ternational payments last year 
the finance ministry announcec 
Tuesday. This was more thai 
double the 1968 surplus.
42B. Snowmobiles
40. Pets &  Livestock
NINE YEAR OLD THOROUGIinRED 
marc, fraincd Weatern and Engllah. 
Good all around horae. $225, Forward 
neat a ll ' purpoao Engllnh anddici with 
hidden kneo rolla, IS Inch teat, $173, 
Telephone 76.1-2829, 147
BORN TO GOLDEN ROCKET AND 
Sparkling Pntricio on Christman Day. 
alx'beautiful golden retriever pupplea. 
Refiorvo now for February, Complete 
With Innoculntloni nnd regUtrotlona, 
Herd, telephone '782-7468, 146
TENNISSEE WALKER PALOMINO 
mure, 6 year* old, Engllnh trnlned: 
email gelding pinto,' Weleh-Amerirnn 
niuldichred, 6 year* old, Tclcplione 766- 
2305 Wlnllelil. ' 143
FARN-DAIIL KENNELS -  REGISTER- 
ed Beagla pupplea. Telephone ,142-7685 
nr call at- HR No, 2. Highway 6, Ver­
non, Th. F. 8, tl
FOUR WHITE AND ONE BLACK AND 
whilo kltlcnii need good houH-e,, A|)out 
2iti inonthe old. Telephone 76.1-03,16 after 
4 p,ni, 146
f h e e - t h h e e  m a l e  p u p s , six
wreka old to good home. Medium alze 
dug*, Telvplinno 765-7062. 146
LONG NAimOW TABLE, CHAIHH 
nplinnni, aullable ,(nr kllclien. Telephone
768-53.14, 148
NOW CAM, COUniKR 
ri.ARSIFlEn ADS 
, DIIIECT 76.1-3228
34. Help Wanted Male
SPi'XIAL EVENTS 
CO-ORDINATOR
WANTEDi MALE WELSH CORGI, FOR 
breeding In cxqhnnge for pick nl lllter, 
Telephnno 788-5815 anytime, 145
LYNX " p O lN T liiA ^
week* old, hnime trained, one male,
one female. Telephone 76.1-5104, 144
42. Autos for Sale
1067 llAnRACUDA CONVERTHILE. 
piiwcr lop and .leering, 18,000 mllee, 
one owner. In top enndltion,. $2000 or 
einxe oiler, Mnxl be .Old Ihia week. 
072 Fairway Crea, Telephone 703-3302.
. 144
10(15 PONTIAC PAHISIENNE. 4 DOOR 
hahtlnp, V-8, aninmatle, power ateer
Appllcntions are now being no- i"*' ox'io- F-«eiieni enmiiiion. win 
ccined for the position of Kpe-
TWO USED SNOWMOBILE TRAILERS, 
fiingle $90; double $149. Apply at Die- 
WII IndustricH, 1073 Glchmoro St, or 
telephone 763-4523: evening!, 762-8711.
145
1970 MODEL 12-3 8KIDOO, ONLY TEN 
hours use. Owner must sell. $600 or 
beat o ffer .. Telephone 785-6092 after 6 
p.m. 147
1969 SNOW JET. 19 ILP. ELECTRIC 
storl,, Used only three months, Tele­
phone 762-712jl after 5 p.m. 145
44. Trucks &  Trailers
1069 TURQUOISE CHEV HALF TON. 
nix cylinder standard, long box, ,West- 
cimHt mirrors. Excellent condition, 
$2200 Int-ludca camper (plywood con- 
slrncllon). Telephone 494-7101 f.Snm- 
merlnnd) or write Box 900, Hntland,
145
1969 CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
wiicci Imsn, V-0. May be seen nt No, 6, 
1750 GIcnmnre St. or telephone 762 
3222, 148
Discover a different method 
with this dramatic quilt.
Unique! Quilt as you sew 
Attic Window Quilt — it’s made 
in five thicknesses. iNo inter­
lining is necessary. Pattern 
660: charts, patch patterns,
directions, yardages; ' ;
FIFTY CENTS in coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern — add 15 cents for each 
pattern for first-class mailing 
nnd special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, bare of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept,, 60 Front St. W„ Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
New dram atic 1970 Needle- 
craft Catalog — inspiration on 
every page!' Over 200 designs, 
3 free patterhs! Dresses, Jack­
ets, accessories to knit, crochet 
. quilts, toys, afghans, em­
broidery, sewing, weaving. Only 
50c. 50 INSTANT G lfts-Fash- 
ons, accessories, toys. Send 00c 
Book of 16 Jiffy, Ruga to knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, hook. 60c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans, 60c 
Book No, 1 ~ 10 Superb Quilts, 
80c Book No. 2—Museum Quills 
— 12 rare, outstanding quilts. 
BOc Book No. 3—Quilts for To­
day’s Living, 15 uplquo qUlUs. 
BOc,
STUCK TO JOB . •
COOKHOUSE. South Afrlcel 
(AP) — T. B,. van der Walt 
awakened when he heard cries 
of ‘‘Help! I ’m stuck!” coming 
from next door. He went oveif 
and. found a wduld-be burglar 
stuck in a, chimney. Police res* 
cued the man and took him t4 
jail. t
1
'63 CHEV HALF TON. V-H LONG 
wheelbnae, new enow Urea. May con 
elder compact with antomatlo In Irailo 
Tcli-pliono 763-3940, ,, 143
1967 CHEV HALF TON. V-B STANDAHO, 
radio, 283 engine, mileage 37,000. I960 
OMC half ton, pnwor etcering, automnl 
Ip, 13,009 nillpe, Tcloplione 762-6907, 146
1955 FORD HALF TON I'ICKUP, GOOD 
running order, $150. Telcphtiiu 762-0772
146
1968 DATHUN I'ICK UP. FULLY 
oiulppcd, Ixix and trailer hitoh. Tele 
plume 781-4597, . 144
UTILITY THAU,Ell, 5x8x4 
llree, Tclepliorie 762-021:11,
8.15 X 15 
144
1969 GMU HALF 'TON, 12,500 MILES 
Teleplumo 765-561L 1*8
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Catppers
cinl Events Co-ordinator, Sue- 
ccMsful appllcnnl will bo 
required to dovoio the majority 
of his efforts towards Ilfgnim 
duties and other p ro m o tio n a l'''” ’' 
activities as designated.
Written n|)pllentlnns and 




7i::i 5122 evening):. 149
X
TUB BH iriSil COl.UMIllA HU- 
 ̂KHM ■ rlglt •  ■ "ael-'prehlba* - any ■' art-' 
vertletmen,'. t h a t  durrlm lnalei 
acatnit any per-tnn ol anv rl*-,« 
«( ^raon* bec»n»» n( race, re- 
Itflon, coin:, n*linn»l:li, *tuev- 
Iry, place nl migin nr nytm tl 
eecone becAuv* n| age M
and tta i*  iini«t« ih* ni.vri:i>: 
aatle* la |u*iifi*il by ■ hone luie 
re<|u:iem»nt for (be wniX invnixed.
1968 I'LYMOUTH SI'Oll TS SAII 11171; 
\  8 aiilnti:;int', fully equipped. Only 
28,non mile*, new llcenne. Will - ai eepi 
nldi-r CAC in Irnde. Triepiioiie 762 8ii8:i 
7 p.m, I4ii
DEI'KNDAIU.V. SECOND I Alls 1 III I II 
In **11. '63 Meteor rninpacl aix auto 
malic, $'9'W '62 VanxiiAli w«gim 9250: 
'62 I'nnllAc alx tianiUrd, $291, Tele 
phmie Hiieger at ‘767-*7im 144
1961 - MOA \m .  MK2. EXCKl.LENT 
1 niiillllnn, RH MimIi-I, nrxv p-lnl, net- 
iiphiiUiery, 14 Inch rhmin* vxheeli, 
while wide nx *1 h ire, tmiM'h nil hub* 
TehrpbM* T*2-«MJ •v-«nlna«, )**
1961 I'ONiTaC (I 'S T O M liP o itr  <i)N 
vei tilde, V I, automat In. power atetr- 
linr, p w e r  brake*, but ket •«*!«, M, 
i«ei iiiile.,. I168CI Irlephnna H2-81*8 II
1'", lO lID  M t'S llS C . MX ( i l . l M l l  h 
I xUndaid, alu'U, l.xielleiit arpund car 
I Immarulale firm. Intrrnded par.
lira onl), '
W IiLCO M E TO  
UN ITED  1 R A IL E R  ,
CO, I.TD,
'' view the new
“C O U N T kY  E S IA 'IE '’
and
, “ I M P E R I A r
m o b i l e  h o m e s
In many sizes.
All built for Canada's North 
land to wllhfiland OO" Jiclow.
CLKAKANCK PltlCKS! 
Hwy, 1)7 N. next to Hnnnlgnn’n 
Phone 3-3925
__ _ _  T. 'Fh. 8 tf
wa.Mtn 70 ncNT; two or TfiftrE
Hmirr. ulifud'j'
SUBSCRIPTION RATESl
Carrier boy delivery ' 80o par WMk. | 
Collected every two weekg.  ̂
Motor Routs i
12 months .......... $30.00 )
8 mnntha  ...............  11.00 •
1 .  montha $.oo I
MAIL RATES I
Kelowna d tir  Zeno \  i
13 montha ..........    $38.00 j
8 montha ........   ij.oo f
3 month* ....................  $.oo I
B.C, outalde Kelowna City Z o u  ^
12 month* ................. $18.00 '
8 month* ....... ; ......... 9.00 [
3 month* . . . , ................  $.00
8»m« Day D ellvtiy ,
(In Kelowna Retail Trading Are*) I
12 month* ..........   $20.00 ' ;
8 month* . . , , , .......... 11,00 '
.1  montha ............. i,oe 1
Canada Ouleld* B.C, {
13 montha ..........   $38,00 !
8 montha ................. 18,00 I
3 mnntha ...................  $,oo j
U.S. Foreign Counirtet !
13 montha .................   $38,00 .
I  montha ....... , , , , , ,  30.00
3 montha ................. n,oo
All mall payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40,; Kelowna, B.C.
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR EQ O R Y
GOODS tSc SERV ICES W H ER E TO  FIN D  THEM  
IN  KELOW NA D ISTR IC T
BUILDING BUI'PLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywherii In 
K ELO W NA or VERNON 
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
nusliicss~-5't2-B41) 
Rcsldcucc 54Jr4320 or 766-M.30'
LAVlNCnON RLANHR 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL —- Old sawthist for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
AvnIInble while they last ot no 
chrtrgr.
Ff)H c o n v e n ie n t
HOM E DELIVERY
, of the
| , - I i i i „ m i  l i n i l r r ,  a l i c a d v  a p o t t e d .  H e *  ; . /  I  r \  ^  ■
Daily Courier
CAUr 762-444.5
M # lri,iu»rx 8 i,r T. mrt after the 8th 
Apply Fine f i r m I ' n t l  *, |fn i




North Amorienn Von Llnei Ltd. 
Local, Irong Distance Moving 
"Wo Guarantee Satisfaction'* 
1120 ELL)s ST, 702-202(1
Williams
Moving th Gtorage (O.C.) Ltd. 




Paint Supply ltd .
Your 'Raprn & 8.WL Dealer 
Paint ~  \VHll(iB|>rr — Signs 
\  Ai t Sii()rilics
IfllS141!) PANDOSY 762-2I.H
FACE 14 KELOWNA PAILy COPRIER, TOUR., JAW. M, IWO
A P NEWS SPOTLIGHT
A  B u ild in g  O f  M y s t e r y  
E n s h r o u d s  C h in a ’ s E n v o y s
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — ed by the PoUsh government.
The Chinese Communist embas­
sy here, where the Chinese- 
American ambassadorial dia­
logue is to resume Tuesday 
after a two-year lapse, looks 
like a storybook setting for se­
cret talks.
I t  is waUed, forbidding and 
mysterious
D e l i c a t e  Chinese lanterns 
h a p ^ ' from the two-storey-high 
ceiling of the spacious lobby.
The visitor who comes in 
from a  noisy midtown street en­
ters a sanctum-like stillness 
w|dch one hardly expects to find 
in a diplomatic mission. Any 
embassy staff member one sees 
is Chinese, usually in slippers, 
tieless or in dark-blue tunics.
A jred carpet at the door leads 
across the lobby, up several 
steps and ends at a bigger- 
tban-life bronze of Mao Tse- 
tung. His “thoughts” are dis­
played, in greater letters, on the 
lobby walls.
The staff lives in apartments 
behind the embassy building. 
The compound forms a walled- 
in city block.
Display cases outside have 
photographs of the Chinese 
m asses vowing their idolation 
and support of Mao.
There was a suspicion that the 
contents of the meetings may 
have been leaked to Soviet 
sources, however, and agree­
ment was reached recently to 
hold future sessions alternative­
ly in the more secure confines 
of the Chinese and American 
embassies.
MUM’S THE WORD
The Chinese decline to answer 
any questions about the talks, 
even to disclose the age and 
m arital status of Lei Yang, 
their charge d’affaires, who will 
m eet with U.S. Ambassador 
Walter J . Stoessel Jr.
The American embassy is 
willing to answer questions 
about Stoessel but is silent on 
any m atters touching closer to 
the substance of the talks.
Tuesday’s meeting will be the 
135th since the Peking-Washing- 
ton contacts started in Geneva, 
Switzerland, in 1955. These are 
the only formal talks between 
the two powers, which do not 
recognize each other diplomat­
ically.
' Secrecy is one of the ground 
rules. U.S. and Chinese repre­
sentatives have traditionally di­
vulged little more to reportCTS 
than the length of a meeting, 
the date of ̂ e  next one and, 
“Sorry, no other comment.” 
After they were moved to 
Warsaw in 1958 the talks were 
held in a baroque palace provid-
LIMA (AP) Henceforth, 
Peruvian President Juan Velas­
co informed his people last June 
24, ‘‘the land is for those who 
work it.”
Six months later, things have 
not worked out fully but the 
government has moved swiftly 
to put agrarian reform into ef­
fect. Too swiftly, some say.
This is the keystone task for 
the reform-minded military gov­
ernment.
‘Two days after Gen. Velasco’s 
announcement, the government 
occupied the country’s eighi 
m a j o r  agro-industrial enter­
prises, all based on cane sugar 
and its byproducts, including al­
cohol, chemicals and paper.
Two of the businesses were 
owned by an American com­
pany, W. R. Grace, and a tiiird, 
Casagrande, was owned by Ger­
mans and Peruvians.
The agrarian reform law pro­
vides: for taking only holdings 
related to agriculture, and the 
task of dividing the agro-indus 
t r i a l  enterprises may take 
years. Meanwhile, some observ­
ers fear, efficiency and produc­
tion may suffer.
The large agricultural opera­
tions will not be split up, but 
will b e c o m e  co-operatives. 
Sugar is a leading foreign ex­
change earner and the military 
government is credited with 
realizing that parcelling the 
sugar haciendas could only re­
sult in a disastrous drop in pro­
duction.
Even so, Peru may experi­
ence a drop in agricultural pro­
duction this year.
Trade soiu’ces say farm  imple-jj 
nient sales are off and the pur-f 
chase of seed is down substan-j 
tially.
The law requires all owners tol 
work toeir land or lose it. Onel 
large landholder this year plant-1 
ed only corn; he said this repre-| 
seated the least investment pos-l 
sible and thus the lowest risk in | 
case he lost his land.
Agrarian reform’s true effecti 
on production may not becomel 
completely clear for two orl 
three years. Sugar production! 
this year will probably be up! 
because there have been ample!
EXPERTS WENT HOME
A certain amoimt of “disloca­
tion” is inevitable in the large 
estates taken imder the agrar­
ian reform program. Many em­
ployed trained foreign techni­
cians, and these have left.
A number of plantation own­
ers Whose holdings have not yet 
been affected are unwilling to 
c o n t i n u e  large inv'estments.
rams.
The government has proceed-! 
ed in a rather orderly fashion in! 
expropriating huge e s t a t e s . ]  
There has been no wholesale up-l 
heaval of the country’s agricul-F 
tural system, such as happened! 
in Cuba. . 1
Peru’s program has in m ind! 
not only a more ^qual distribu-l 
ticn of property but also an ac-| 
companying industrial develop^j 
ment program.
Those whose huge holdings! 
are expropriated received a! 
small amount of cash and the! 
major payment in bonds, re-1 
deemable in 20 to 30 years.! 
Bond holders, however, can re-1 
ceive up to 50 per cent of their! 
value in cash, provided this is! 
invested in industrial develop! 
ment.
NAHA, Okinawa (AP) — His[ 
title is chief executive of the | 
Ryukyu Islands, but Chobyo! 
Yara is more like the am bassa-| 
dor of his territory, better! 
known as Okinawa.
In November, about one y ea r | 
after he became Okinawa’s first! 
elected chief executive, the for-| 
mer educationist received word 
that Okinawa’s return to  Japa­
nese rule should be accom­
plished by 1972.
The negotiations over the next 
two years on exactly how to 
handle reversion will be mostly 
between Japan and the United 
States. Yara will continue as 
representative of “ the Okinawa 
prefectural people” in whatever 
actions affect their interests.
Yarn’s election in November, 
1968, caused something of a stir 
because ^e was backed by Oki­
nawa’s leftist parties and had 
called for immediate reversion! 
of Okinawa and removal of U.S.! 
military bases from the island.
L o n e l y  A ir c r a ft  
G u a r d s  N o r t h
OTTAWA (CP) — About once 
every two weeks, a Canadian 
Argus long-range patrol plane 
makes a flight from Thule, 
G r e e n l a n d  to Yellowknife, 
N.W.T., to have a  look, around 
the Arctic.
The defence department, in 
keeping with Prim e Minister 
’ftudeau’s a v o w e d  increased 
emphasis on things Canadian in 
the north, calls these “sovereign­
ty flights.”
In the late 1940s and early 
1950s, however, the defence de­
partm ent had three squadrons 
—about 50 planes-toperating in 
the Canadian Arctic, mainly bn 
photo-survey.
That’s Just one of many possi­
ble examples of a steady de­
cline in the armed forces 
' strength in northern Canada. 
While it h  fashionable today in 
m ilitary 'circles to hint at a 
, broad new northern role as an 
exercise In sovereignty, arty 
buildup will have to be substan­
tial to  equal the numbers of 
men and equipment that used to 
be there.
Last riov. 19, the defenee de­
partm ent announced that two 
. four-man inllitary detachments 
would be established at Yel­
lowknife and, Whitehorse.
MANY MORE THEN
More than a decade ago, 
there were larger detachments 
of signallers alone in those two 
locations.
Later this year, squads of 
Bome 30 men each will carry 
out some exercises In the Arc- 
„ ' tic.
In 1905’ the defence depart­
ment mount d an 800-mnn arc 
tic exercise known as Polar 
StrlHo.
Emil'S T V  Service
_ _ _ 4 .0 0
24 Honrs 7 Days 
Phone 762-2529
A decade ago, some 1,500 
servicemen were stationed per­
manently in the Canadian Arc­
tic.
Now there are only a handful 
there, excluding those at the 
two intelligence stations at Inu- 
vik and Alert which monitor 
Russian broadcasts of all types.
In 1959, there were 583 serv­
icemen at Whitehorse and 679 at 
Fort Churchill, Man. Now there 
is only one serviceman at 
Churchill.
These figures provide some of 
the background to a Commons 
committee report, scheduled to 
be debated today over the ob- 
j ections of. the government.
B U ILD IN G ?




CED A RW O O D  CUSTOM  
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The report of the northern de­
velopment committee says Can­
ada should “without delay” an- 
nounee that “ vessels and sub­
marines passing through Can­
ada's arctic archipelago are and 
shall be subject to the sovereign 
control and regulation of Can­
a d a ” ' '
The g o v e r n m e n t  instead 
wants to work out arctic sover­
eignty through a pollution con­
trol measure for northern wa­
ters.
It secs no point in deliberately 
picking a row with the United 
States on the issue. The U.S, 
maintains that the Northwc.sl 
Passage through the arctic is­
lands—some 100 miles wide a1 
some points—should be an inter­
national waterway.
Hero are some things that the 
defence department used to do 
in the Arctic but gave up years 
ago ns obsolete or bbcausc of 
austerity: '
RENT A  CAR
or
TRUCK
SUNSHINE SE R V IC E  
1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3360
No Servicemen There Now
Poodle Clipping
I t operated a big air base at 
Resolute on Cornwallis In the 
Arctic islands.
I t  maintained the Canadian 
portion of the Alaska Highway 
with 380 servicemen and the 
Northwest and Yukon signal 
system with 200.
SPREAD OVER NORTH
Servicemen were stationed at 
such remote locations as Akla 
vik, Fbrt Reliance, Fort Resolu 
tlon. Fort Providence, Port Ra 
dium. Norman Wells, Dawson 
and Bcaverlodgc in the western 
Arctic.
There are no servicemen 
there now.
About 550 airmen manned the 
three squadrons of planes in the 
Arctic. ' \
The defenee research board 
tor more than 15 years has sent 
annual expeditions, Into Can- 
r 'a ’s most northern territory. 
I-  1962, some 75 civilian sclen- 
and their assistants were
(onducting arctic research at 
Fort Churchill.
Tlio defence department built 
the mid-Canada warning line, 
now dismantled, across tl)c 
sulvArctlc from Labrador to the 
Pence River Valley.
Thousands of Canadian civil­
ians helped in eoinslructlon of 
the D i s t a n t  Early Warning 
radar lino across ,the Arctic. 
Construction was paid for by 
the U.S. but Canadian defence 
department engineers picked 
the sites. - V
Tlie line Is still In operation, 
paid for by the U.S. Four Cana­
dian military officers have Innui 
stationed \nt the four nuiln sta­




SPEC IA L W IN T E R  
R A T IiS
•  Banquets, •  Club.s
•  Weddings e  Lun­
cheons
OANUNO EMTERTAIXMENT 
Kvarr Saturday N'l(bl _
C«l{«« Shop opent at A a .^ . 
Booh that Sporlal Parly early 
I'ar raarrvallont Call t-StIt 
Pplly l.lrtnceil
WESTLAKE PAVING 
&  AGGREGATES LTD.
Spcclalhts In CommrrrUI and Rrsldcnilal Pavinr. 
<FiY« EaUmatea)
All ty)>eH of the finest Commercial Aggregates available: 
Fine Sand. Coarse Sand, Cement Mix, Drain Roek, 
Cement Rock, *'t” Road Crush,
2”  Road Crash.
Stevens Rd., llwy. 97S, We.i'.bauk
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
f r .
m
------------ N E W  f o r  1 9 7 0 —
A ND A LL U H F /V H F  E Q U IPPE D !









•  A utom atic F ine Toning 6  Preset F ine  Tuning •  Set & Forget 
Volum e C ontrol •  F ron t M ounted Controls
O ur Everyday Low Price ..— .. 849>95 M  P *
Less T rade ___________________ 100.00 g  M  D  Q  ■%
Pay O n l y .......................................... #  ^
W IT H  T R A D E
USED TVs
Philips. M echanic’s Special. L im ited Q uantity
A ll Sizes —  19” —  21” —  23”  V 
A ll M akes —  R C A  —  A dm iral ■—  ^  and
LIKE NEW TRADES
V IK IN G  STER EO — Like new condition.
A M  & FM  Radio. .......................i.. C learance Special
O R C A N A  O R G A N  AND B E N C H
Like new condition ................. ..............
P H IL IP S  3-W AY CO M BIN A TIO N
23” T V , A M -FM  Radio, Beautiful W alnut Cabinet. 
Folding front door to hide T V  ...... .............
19" TABLE M ODEL
•  A ll-Channel U H F /V H F  Tuning •  Instanl-O n C olor •  V isoal 
Color B ar A djust. •  Dynapower Speaker
O ur Everyday Low  P r ic e     599.95 g g  j p ^ .  a  m
Less T rade ................... .... ...... 70.00 E
Pay O n l y ..........................................J A # *
W IT H  T R A D E
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINT
. V l  PRIC E
O V E R S T O C K -  
D ISC O N TIN U ED  COLORS.
W H IL E  IT  LASTS
2 4 9 .9 5
1 9 9 .9 5




19”  S.VNYO C O I.O R  T V
, vBwssflwsiiaffaaavB* a aa a wa vaaaaaaa a aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
16 cii. ft. D U PL E X  R E F R IG E R A T O R -F R E E Z E R
2 0 .0 0 month
Copperlonc,
6 cu. ft. Freezer, 10 cu. ft. Refrigerator, F rost Free, 2 ^
Paym ents m onth
Trades Accepted
Call
M A R G A R E T  LEH M A N N
riioiio 2-8758
USED G O O D  -  R A N G ES
Ticket Number Regular
57172— 30” Kenmore R a n g e  .............. 69.95
57224— 30”  Viking G as R a n g e ...... . 49.95
56615—  30”  Kenmore Range  ......... 99 .95
56673— 30” T appan Gas Range ...................... . 119.95
56616—  30”  Viking Range .................................. . 19.95
56617—  22’̂  M cLnry Range .............. ...x..............  19.95
5 6 6 1 8 ^ 3 0 ” Frigidairc R a n g e ............................ . 19.95
57258— 30” T appan Range 79.95
56630— 30”  Viking Range ...........................   119.95
56641— 30” G .E . Range ................ .................... 19.95
FRIDGES
56552— 10 cu. ft. Cold Spot F r id g e ..... ............; 139.95
63154-^M cL nry Coldspot .................    79.95
63105— Crosicy Fridge .........................    29.95
56670— RCA  Fridge ..............       49.95















29.95 ns is 
9.95 as is
W ringer W ashers, Autom atic W ashers,
M echanic’s Specials .......... ....................... . As Low As
SKI CLEARANCE
SKIS —  PO LES —  BOOTS 
W A X — G O G G LES . . . . . . 1 ........ .
S A V E  $ 5 0 0 0
UNFINISHED FURNITURE
FR E N C H  P R O V IN C IA L
\B  6-l)raw cr Doulilc Dresser 48”  .....................
9-l>rnwcr Triple Dresser 60” ........................ iQ l i f
5 - D n w c r Cliest 45” ... .......................  J ®
^ 1  4-Druwcr Chest .38” . ............ ...... ........... M  I  I
.3-Drawer Chest 31” .............. ..........................  d b V O F F
M O D E R N
9*Drawer Triple Dresser 61” j 5-D raw cr Chest 45”  ,
6- D raw cr Triple Dresser 48” ; 4-D raw er Chest 37”
3-D raw er Chest .30” .......... .................................
Single P edesta l D esk 34” ...... ..........................
Donble Pedestal Desk 48” ..........!...............  M  |  I
Night Table 2.V’ ^ M O F F
#
ZENITH FULLY AUTOMATIC
S E W IN G  M A C H IN E
Reg. 209.95 Value, 
Pay Only .  -  -  -
159.95
1:1
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
2-2025
G r i e v e  it  o r  n o t By Ripley
TIffi STONE’‘TREE TRUNKS
GUEU PARK.
I 'T  IN BARCSU)NA,SRMM 
GROW FROM S1DNE COLUMNS 
that liXHaiKR TRS TRUNKS
T O  YO U R  GOOD HEALTH
By Georce C. TboitetoB, M.D.
KELOWNA DAILT OOTHBIES, THDR.̂  JAN4 IS. UTO PAGE U
m  fotusy, M Km, but




OF BEACHAMWELL. ENGLAND. 
^  NEVER ONCE TOOK MEDICINE 
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^ A I L Y  C R lT T O q U O T E — lle re ii  how to  w ork It:
a x y d l b a a x r
la L O N « r B L I . O I V
Ona letter simply stands for another. In this sampis A Is 
iiM.I f»i the Ihreo l.'s, X for the two O's, etc, Single letters, 
ajiittiopheii, the length shd formation of ths words are all 
hint*. Each day the c(kI« letters are different.
A rrypt«|taM  t>)otaUsn
J 1 .1 T'E M l I T  V O Y T F  K M D L T E  I I M Y K -
t  »t Y K M F U M K K 1. V F K • H II J M II V W
1 fsirrda)'• I r>plo<|'i'>le; MOST \VoMKN WOIT.O ItATHKIl 
I'F  t-OOKKD AROUND AT THA.N UP TO.-PHIL BOBIN- 
aUuN '
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
In this day of doctors spec­
ializing. is it best for a woman 
to go to a gynecologist, a spec­
ialist in the female anatomy, 
for a physical examination ?
- ; -M rs . M. B.
That’s too big a  question for 
me to give aii arbitrary answer, 
and anyway it depends to a  
considerable extent on the par- 
Ocula” doctors involved.
Theoretically, a general ex­
amination would be by a gen­
eral physician , or an internist 
and, as both have: bad consider­
able training in the female 
anatomy, they shouljd be well 
able to detect s i ^ s  of any con­
dition warranting specialized 
treatment by a gynecologist. 
Many generalists and internists 
include a pelvic examination 
and P ap  sm ear as part of a 
physical. ,
However, this does not say 
that all do. Some prefer to refer 
such patients to a gynecologist 
for the pelvic exam.
By tlie sam e token, some 
gynecologists check the breasts, 
blood pressure, heart, and so 
on, as part of their examina­
tion. Others, on the‘other hand, 
stick rather closely to their 
specialty, and advise patients to 
go to another physician for a 
more extensive medical history 
and general examination.
It depends bh the doctor, bu t 
think you can usually answer 
the question quite readily by 
noting the way the doctor gives 
his examination, or—why not? 
by asking him right out wha: 
type of examination he gives 
A gynecologist had general 
training before he specialized, 
so has to be familiar with gen­
eral physiolo^. And every 
generalist and internist has had 
substantial training in female 
problems because they are an 
important segment of medicine.
Haven’t answered your ques­
tion, have I? But I hope I’ve 
given you a basis on which to 
make your decision.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My son 
was in a car wreck seven years 
ago and his spleen was ruptured 
and had to be removed. Would 
that cause him to have a bad 
temper? He has a bad temiper 
at times. —Mrs. F. C.
You are being txmfused by 
the fact that words sometimes 
lave various meanings. Physi- 
cally^ the spleen is a useful but 
not a necessary organ because 
other parts of the body can take 
over its tasks of disposing of old 
blood cells and other such mat­
ters. People get along perfectly 
well after the spleen has been 
removed.
"Spleen”  also has had other 
meanings in the past. It was 
supposed, long ago, to be the 
seat of various emotions, just 
as the heart was supposed to be 
the centre of love.
One of the meanings of spleen 
came to be peevishness or bad 
temper, and you’ll find that 
meaning in the dictionary, but 
it has nothing to do with the 
physical organ, spleen.
HE WIU-!. 
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: After 
smoking two and three packs of 
cigarettes a day for 10 years, I 
finally kicked the habit about 
six months ago. Since then I 
Have gained 15 pounds.
; Realizing that all I really did 
was exchange one bad habit for 
another, my question is this: 
which is really more hazardous 
to health, being a thin moder­
ate smoker or an t , erweight 
non-smoker? —R, J . E.
Being an overweight non- 
smoker is more hazardous.
But that doesn’t  have to be. 
Many who stop smoking don’t 
gain weight. Fifteen pounds 
isn’t overwhelming, and you 
can trim it off by rather simple 
diet modifications—they don’t 
have to be too strict.
I  commend you for kicking 
the habit. With the will power 
which that implies, you’re not 
going to have too much trouble 
shedding 15 pounds.
( D U Z  HAS T A K E N  A  
I P  S E A T  B E H IN D  T H E  I 
D O P E  P U S H E R .
H E S  t u r n e d  u p  2 3 B P  5 1 1 1 8 4 7 .-  





TH E LAST 
IkOASTVOU 
ME WAD TOO , 
m u c h  F5A.T 
ON IT
Residents O f National Parks 
'Not Too Happy With Ottawa'
MAKE SUftE THIS ROAST )li 
^  HAS NO F=AT _ __
3
IP THBRElS ONE TWIN8 I  CAN'T 
STANOt ITS  A  ROAST WITH 
A  LOT OP 
PAT
ON IT Tn . C  V
ITt5 A  SH AM E VOU WEREN'T 
TH A T F U S S Y  W H EN  
YOU PICKED OUT  
VO U ftH EA D .'
V.
OTTAWA (CP) — A Liberal 
MP, whose riding includes Jas­
per and Banff, Alta, asked 
Northern Development Minister 
Jean Chretien to deal with resi­
dents of national parks "in a 
reasonable and sensible man­
ner.’’
Allen Sulatycky (L—Rocky 
Mountain) said in the Commons 
that a plebiscite in Banff recent­
ly showed 80 per cent of the 
people were dissatisfied with 
the admiriisiratipn of the town- 
site under the national parks 
branch of the northern develop­
ment department.
He asked,” . . . will the minis­
ter deal with the citizens of 
Banff and Jasper, in a reason­
able and sensible manner frono 
now on rather than make the 
kind of ill-informed statements 
attributed to him in the press 
last week.’’
Wallace Nesbitt (PC—Oxford) 
had asked earlier whether Mr. 
Chretien had told the residents 
of the national parks that i" 
they did not like the present sit­
uation they could leave.
The Speaker ruled the ques­
tion out of order and Mr. Nes­
bitt then a.sked the minister to 
make a statement on the sub­
ject of park leases.
AHyR5Py BSE 
FR O M  V EN U S  
MA(3A2INE REPORT 
A B O A R D  V ET , 
S K IF1»ER ?
ITEIAX AND DREAM 
ABOUTTOMORROW 
\,-WHEN VDUR 





There are 700 species of bam­
boo.
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER 
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Bridge Is not like tlcktackloe, 
where, if you always make the 
right play, you can’t lose. There 
are times In bridge when all you 
can do ia take what looks like 
the licst ahol and ho|MJ It strikea 
home.
Take this deal, for example. 
After three pastes, you open a 
spade, which West doubles, East 
resixincls two clubs and you dou­
ble for takeout to tell )>artncr 
you have an exceptionally good 
iiaiui,
This, doesn’t seem to raise
North’s spirits much, because 
all he does is bid two dia­
monds. Now you have a decision 
to make. You could jump to 
three spades to show the ap­
proximate strength of your 
hand, but this bid is not forcing 
and you might find yourself 
left at the post.
So, let’s say that, as a prac­
tical m atter, you bid four—even 
though you lack full values for 
the bid — because you think 
North might pass with quite a 
few hands that would provide 
an adequate play for game.
West leads a heart and, when 
dummy comes down, you’re 
glad you jumpetj to four. The 
probable losers are a spade, a 
diamond and a club. You take 
the heart with the ace and play 
the king of spaces, won by 
East with the ace as West fol­
lows suit with the nine.
Of course, you thought West 
would have the ace, in view of 
his takeout double, but in a 
sense you're pleased to see that 
East has It. This is because 
you’re missing only 16 hlgh- 
card points, and you now know 
that a t most We.st hG V (In­
termediate-type) points,
I ’hls means that WwJ’f dou­
ble was based in part on distri­
bution, and he is const^uenlly 
likely to have a singleton spade, 
Whatever East returns, you 
cross to dummy with a din- 
moiid, lead a spade, and finesse 
(ho ciglil. Wlicn the finesse suc­
ceeds, you have a right to con- 




Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
f o r  t o m o r r o w
An excellent p lanetary  day! 
Ciin.slriii'tlve s(ei>s taken In the 
piir.suit of w orthw hile alms 
.should prove vinusually profl- 
lab le in the long run, and there  
IS also a .strong possibility that 
you w ill receive on assist from  
someone genuinely concerned 
will) voiir w elfare.
FO R  T H E  n iR T IIO A Y
I f  tom orrow 'Is  .vour b iilhd ny , 
\o u r  horoscojio indicates thul, 
while the next 12 months should 
lie most g ra tify in g  on the fi- 
iiaitelnl score. It would be ad- 
vlsalite to avoid ex lravagance  
and siKCUlatlon througlw ut the 
venr—iHit esi>e( la ity  during the 
firs t two weeks of bep lem lx  r.
Y (hi should net some sm all 
gains U -tW w n  M a v  l i  m i l  J ily 
15 and some n n llv  s< hd « iics 
t)c(ween m id  -  Seplenilx-r and 
m id - O etolxT nm, a n e r um t, 
vour chances of inciea.smg He' 
sue of your h a iik io ll w ill I i -s m o  
iin lil la te  1970.
Felrt-uary, M ay . Ju ly . Septern- 
l>er and e a r ly  D ecem lier i«ill
ALVIN >w cxiu?voa 
UKB T O  BAFCN 
ANI0KEL7
VsS
FM iU Uia'9 WINDOW'9 AkE 
A LITTLE HU5H FOR 
\9EKBNADIN6! ^
T Y V X J /
s S' ) 0 V '
bring some excellent o p iw iiin l-  
ties I 0 advance on the job front. 
Professionals in the arlis tie  
and Ifite llectual fielda can add 
Ihc month of June lo Uie aliove 
list of prcKlucllve months and 
for tliem , all of Septem ber and 
Decem ber should be outstand­
ing.
f Dom estic in lorcsU  w ill b<̂  ̂
governed by henrficient aspects 
fpr most of Ihe v e n r-c s p c c iiil)y  
If you are carefu l to avoid fr ic ­
tion in close circles Ih July and 
August — and slars inom lsc  
stim nlatlng exin-rlcnces along 
social and ro tnan iic  lines be- 
Iween June 15 and Kept. 15j 
al.sn, during the Inst six weeh.s 
of tills year. lOxiept for short 
trips, 1970 \docs not Indicate 
much In U ic V a y  of irn vc l. Iml 
the ia t le r  p a n  of llie  year w ill 
Ik> h lghlv auspicious to lake  off 
on long journeys,
A < Inlil Ivii n on this day w dl 
be endowed w ilh  a (m e Intel- 
let I anti great unugination; will 
I lx* ex trem e ly  vcrsatilo  along 
ic rea ltva  lines.
r
f  hU HaM«T*4
FOR THE, 1 GENEF?OUS,'
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CGE Connoisseur automatic portable 
dishwasher: 3 cycles: Daily Loads, 
Pot ’N Pans, Rinse & Hold. Maple cut­
ting board top. White. (S616F). Sale 
Coppertone, Avocado, Harvest Gold. 
(S616F): Sale $329
$ 3 1 9
.  ■. __________;____
UMM, <f y'i 4
Baycrest T h e  r m o • M a g i c  automatic 
electric range: Oven timer delays, 
cooks, holds. With rotisserie, lift-off 
oven door. Complete set of oven liners. 
White. (E9309). Sale
Avocado, Harvest Gold: Sale $249
Baycrest 30" automatic electric range: 
Handy minute minder. Oven timer & 
light. Mantel clock lamp. Lift-off oven 
door. Dual element pre-heat. • White. 
(E4309). Sale
Avocado, Harvest Gold: Sale $209
$ 1 9 9
-----Ar.v.w.-,...
II III ni I
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$ 2 3 9
\
Baycrest freezers: 23 cu. ft. capacity. 
(DS23)White. . Sale
Baycrest 20.2 cu. ft. capaplty freezer 
(DS21) White: Sale $239. Baycrest 15.2 
cu. ft. capacity freezer (DS16) White: 
Sale $109. Baycrest 7.5 cu. ft. capacity 
freezer (DS80) White; Sale $179. Avo- 
ta d o . Harvest Gold (DS80): Sale $189.
CQE deluxe ConnolsMur frost-free re­
frigerator: 129  lbs. freezer capacity ., 
Separate freezer & fridge controls. 
White (140L99).^ Sale
Avocado, Coppertone: Sale $389
Baycrest 10.2 cu. I t  refrigerator: 59 lb. 
capacity freezer. Manual defrost Full 
width butter keeper and crisper. White. 
(H119). Sale
BayereCil 1$ cu . ft. rsfHgeralor/fieezar: 
ai'*omatlo dotrost in fridge seotlon, 126 




CGE Filter Flo automatic washer: 3
water level selections, 3 w ash/rinse 
temperature. White. (W620F). S - '''
Avocado, Harvest Gold: Sale $279
Matching CGE dryer (D620F): Sa
Avocado, Harvest Gold: Sale $179
$269
$169
Sanyo washer with spin dryer: 12-lb. 
capacity. Powerful p u l s a t o r  action. 
Automatic shut-off with washing and 
drying timers. White o r  coppeilohe. 
(SW480).
Safe $ 1 7 9
W  WM AM
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CGE deluxe C o n n o is s e u r  electrlo 
range: Automatic keep warm feature 
keeps meat warm and ready to serve 
after timer has shut off. 5-year warranty 
on all elements. White. (32J97). Sale
Avocado (32J97): Sale $259
$ 2 4 9
Baycrest. frost-free refrigerator/freez-
er: 13.1 cu. ft. capacity.-Blue porcelain 
eliding meat chest .& twin crispers. 
White. (H139). Sale
Avocado (H139): Sale $309
$ 2 9 9
Avocado (H146):
Baycrest tiost-freo slde-byi^de refrl- 
Oerator: frost clear system thru-out. 
1 /3  HP compressor. Capacity:Vl8.5 cu. 
f t .  White (H199). Sale
Avocado, Harvest Gold: Bale $529
$ 5 19
RCA portable 19" TV: powerful New 
Vista tuner, deep focus illuminized pic­
ture tube, preset fine tuning, built-in 
dipole antenna. Safety circuit breaker. 
Walnut-finish cab inet (TP9917). Sale $ 1 6 9
Baycrest 19" Insta-colour TV: 6x4" 
speaker, quick sharp tuning with Mem­
ory Fine Tuner. Earphone jack for 
private listening. Cabinet In walnut 
finish. (HC199-1). Sale $ 5 3 9
Baycrest modular 3-pce. component 
stereo: solid state amplifier, 3 controls, 
4  speakers. Garrard 2025 changer with 
diamond stylus. Complete with dome. 
(B207). Sale $ 1 1 9
I l i l l P
^ ' \ k 'r»
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Baycrest 70 watts AM/FM stereo: Solid 
state stereo amplifier. Peak perform­
ance with 8 speakers including 2-8" 
woofers and 6-3</i" woofers. Garrard 
changer with diamond stylus. Modern 
contemporary styling of oiled walnut 
veneers cabinetry. (HB4418). • Sale $ 3 7 9
Baycrest 16.5 cu. ft. frost free rofrlgerii- 
tor/freezor: features special removable 
divider In freezer section. White (HI 79). $ 3 6 9
Avocado (H179): Sale $379
Baycrest c o n e o l e  colour 22" TV:
Superb view with high fidelity colour 
tube bonded with tinted safety glass.
Extended range speaker. (H622C67). Ip O J”
Baycrest console colour 25" TV: Sharp
Stictures with Automatic Chroma Con- 
rol. 2 speakore. Walnut veneers cabi- ^<mygk 
not. (HB25C70). Sale f f / V
Baycrest poitabto J» "  TV: QuIck-on 
picture & sound. Black polystyrene 
cabinet with silver tr(m. Private oar-
phono. (HB20-69). Sale $ 1 7 9
Baycrest console 23" TV: chassis has 5 
solid state devices, 16 tubes. Front 
mounted 4" speaker. Power transforrn- 
e r operation. A budget console in 
modem styled cabinet of walnut finish. 
(HB23-824). Sale $ 2 6 9
^  ' w  ^  uM ■
I
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Baycrest contemporary console 25'^ 
colour TV: All-channel UHF/VHF re­
ception. Features Automatic Chroma 
Control, Video Peaking Control. 2- 
speaker system. Hardwood cabinet. .
(HB25C59). Sale $669
W/A'\A*• VM.1A M  s MW n.virv« M. >
mm
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Baycrest stereo record player: Fine 
listening anywhere with compact styl­
ing* Dual channel amplifier, 2 - 4" 
speakers In detachable ■ wings. BSR 
M in i-C h a n g e r  with sapphire styli.
S.IO 5 7 . 9 9
jfc.
Baycrest Palermo plane: 88-noto key­
board. 6-post back. 12-yoar warranty 
against defects. Budget priced. Sale
Baycrest contemporary AM/FM stereo:
Apartment sized. 4 speakers. Di^al 
channel amplifier. (HB4646). Sale
Baycrest Crodenza s t e r e o :  AM/FM 
Multiplex tuner, 6 speakers. 35 watt 
arnplifier. BSR changer. (HB4532). Sale
Sony Calata portable 9 transistor radio: 
FM/MW. 4 AA batteries. Sale
Sanyo cassette tape recorder: Carry- 
along recordling fun. (17-48M). Sale
$ 3 6 9
2 4 . 4 9
4 2 . 9 9
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Coming Ware Royal Family Set: Popu­
lar 10'  ̂covered skillet comes complete 
with cradle. Also includes 32-, 48-, 56- 
oz. covered saucepans with detachable 
handle and cradle. (P1000D). Sale 2 1 .7 7
! ,%'V' ' " ^
fv" a;
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Philips 7>speed blender: Dial control. 
32-oz. container with contoured lip. 4 
surgical steel cutting blades. 2;piece 
capacity. With five-year guarantee. 
Avocado or white. (KB5407). Sale 3 4 . 9 9
< «
m i
Lady Torcan deluxe automatic cooker
fryer: Comes with long handled fry bas­
ket. Calrod element. Glass lid. Smart 
black plastic handies & modern tapered 
legs. Weighs 7 lbs. 120v AC. (202). Sale 1 5 .9 9
:p "
Stainless S tee l “Capri" flatware b y  
Oneida: Stain resistant, rust-nroof, will 
not corrode in normal use 24 pee. set 
32-piece set: Sale 9.99
7 . 9 9
^:p5/v''V
'4> 5,




Baycrest stainless steel cookware set:
11 pieces include 3 covered sauce­
pans, Dutch oven, covered double 
boiler. Acid resistant, easy-to-clean 3- 
ply stainless steel. (HBC1). Sale
Baycrest saucepans: stainless steel. 
Complete with covers. 32 oz. . Sale 
S5-OZ. saucepan: Sale 5.99
Baycrest 80-oz. double boiler: with 
cover. Stainless Steel. Sale
Baycrest 176-oz. Dutch oven: covered, 
stainless steel. Sale
7-piece kitchen tool set: dishwasher 
safe fork, spatula, mixing & basting 
spoons, 2 turners, wall rack with 6 tool 
pegs. Sale
Swing-away can opener: Choose from 
white or turquoise. Sale
Trig singing tea kettle: 2Vz qt. capacity. 
Copper bottom stainless steel, black 
plastic handle with bright red trigger. 
(4522). Sale
Pyrex loaf dish: clear Corning glass­
ware. 48 oz. capacity. (213). Sale
Pyrex range top percolator: 9-cup 
capacity. (7759). Sale
Corning Ware 80 oz. saucepan: glass 
cover, cornflower design. (PI Yj ). 5fale
Corning Ware teapot: dishwasher safe. 
6-cup capacity. (P I04). Sale
Corning Ware 9" skillet: with glass 
coyer. (P9). Sale
Bathroom hamper: padded top, mea­
sures 22 X 12V* X 22y2" for largo 
capacity. Pink, white, or black. Sale
“Counselor" bathroom scale: Portable. 
Adjusting, knob for "zero" reading. 
Pink, white, black. (414-4). Sale
Adjustable "Rld-Jid" ironing board;
Adjustable 23-36" height. Sale
Ironing board pad & cover: durable 
Teflon finish. Sale
Galvanized garbage can: Safe waste 
disposal. 17x24". (0050). Sale
4 1 . 9 9
4 . 9 9
1 1 .9 9
1 0 . 9 9
Y O U R  B A Y  G U A R A N T E E  O F  S A T IS ­
F A C T I O N  I S  A  B A Y C R E S T  W A R ­
R A N T Y . E N J O Y  H IG H  P E R F O R M A N C E  
O F  A P P L IA N C E S  & H O M E  E N T E R -   ̂
T A IN M E N T . A S K  O U R  S A L E S M E N  
\B O U T  B A Y C R E S T  W A R R A N T IE S .
Mikasa Cerastone dinnerware set: Un­
derglazed patterns on ironstone for 
detergent and dishwasher safety. Sel­
ection of Blue Donna, Green Poppy,' 
Brown Westwood, and Yellow Dolly 
patterns. 45-piece set. Sale
Terrastorie dinnerware set: 53 pee. 
Sriowhitei bittersweet pattern. Sale
Melmac 39-pce. dinner set: Patterns in­
clude Seville green. Gold paisley, Tahi­
ti tangerine, turquoise Yutu. Sale
Bone china cup & saucer: imported 
quality china. Sale, each
“Lido" glassware: Sets of 4 per pack. 








Sale, set 1.99 
Sale, set 1.19 
Sale, set 1.99 
Sale, set 1.29 
Sale, set 1,69
7-plece mosaic wood salad set; Com­
plete with fork and spoon. Sale
E X C I T E M E N T S  
O N  T H E  F L O O R
*AII broadloom prices Include smooth- 
edge (tackless) installation over heaviest 
latexed underfejt or rubber underlay. 
Halls and stairs cost slightly extra.
"Mystique": Romance with nylon tex­
tured broadloom. Double jute back­
ing. 1 2 'width. Sale, sq. yd. Installed*
“llawllioru". DcpLMulablc long - wearing
floor cover. Mothproof, soii-resistant 
Acrilan. Sale, sq. yd. Installed*
"E)fcltoment" shag; deep pile nylon 
broadloom. Sale, sq. yd. Installed*
"Kenilworth": Quality floor decor for a 
sumptuous living room. AII\wool plain 
broadloom. Sale, sq. yd. Installed*
f
"Malabar" Indian rugs: all wool, em­
bossed Aubusson and floral spray de­
signs. Size 9'x12'. Sale
Size 7'x9': $170 Size 10'x14': $399
"Red Crown" area ruga: washable, plain 
v isco se . Rubberized backing. Size 2 'x3 '. 
Size 27"X48": 7.99. Size 30'^x54": 9.59. 
Size 4x6 '; Sale, 17.59.
Baycrest 9-cup percolator: stainless 
steel eliminates taste transfer. Signal 
. light. No-drip spout. 1 yr. replacement 
warranty. White (HB7060). Sale
3 1 .9 9  Baycrest portable hand mixer: 3-speed. 
1-yr. replacement guarantee. Sale
4 9 . 9 9  Baycrest 2-qt. electric kettle: 1 yr. re­
placement guarantee. Sale
Baycrest electric can opener & knife 
sharpener: White. Sale
4-speed osferizer blender: Toss off a 
really fltlffy omelette In a jiffy. Sale
Sunbeam muiti-cooker frypan: New
buffet style with high dome vented 
cover. lOYz" square. Removable heat 
control unit. (FP101). Sale
CQE deluxe frypan: Buffet style, 2 posi­
tion cover. Double coat Teflon. 12". 
Harvest Gold, Avocado. (SK52). Sale
CGE 2-sllce reflector toaster: auto­
matically shuts off. Colour-Control dial, 
chrome body. 6 ft. cord. (T36). Safe
CGE deluxe 4-sllce toaster: Colour- 
Control. Nickel chrome finish. Hinged 
crumb tray. SVz ft. cord. (T38). Sale
CGE steam & dry iron: 30" sq. polished 
AA aluminum soloplate. Water-level indi-
10 .9 9  cater. (FS50). Sale
. 9 9
Si'?
j '  I






Cannister set: Modern square design 
with 3D chrome lettering. Colour baked 
enamel. White/ or turquoise/chromo 
"  ;  (243, 244). Sale,
3-way paper dispenser: holds wax 
paper, foil, paper towel. Sale
Bread box: Built-in wood slicing board, 
adjustable shelf. Sale
Step-on can; 17 Imp. qt. capacity. Rub­
ber capped foot pedal.  ̂ Sale
Matoa wood bread board: Sale 1.99
Single row spice rack: colonial styled 
wood. Complete with a p o th e c a r y  
bottles & labels. Sale
Simmer server: keeps food hoL& tasty. 
20 gauge steel with porcelain enamel 
surface. 70 watts. (S64). Sale
Toastess waffle & sandwich toaster:
Teflon coating, nickel/chrome ele­
ment. (T51). Sale
Philips electric knife; 8'  ̂ blade, safety
switch. 5-year guarantee. White with 
olive trim. (KB5229). Sale
Filtro corn popper: Easy do-It-yourself 
popcorn. (114C) Sale
CGE portable baseboard fan heater:
Instant warmth & comfort. Thermostat 
control. Signal light. White, silver col­
our grill. (FH71). Sale
2 5 . 9 9  
5 . 9 9
3 4 . 9 9
N I C E  ' N  E A S Y  
H O U S E K E E P E R S
.Sunbeam vacuum cleaner: Built to 
move easily between and around fur- 
nilurc. Hide-away cord storage. Sale 0 4 .7 7
Hoover upright vacuum cleaner:
exclusive 3-wny action cleans off 
deep down dirt. Beats. Sweeps,
Cleans. Wlde-lrack wheels, furni- r n  n n  







Hoover floor polisher: Fingertip 
control operation. Complete with 
extra s^t of lambswool pads. Sale
Carpet sweeper by BisspI: For
quick and thorough dally pick-ups. 
Easy-way svyeeping. Sale
"Shampoo Master" by Diasel: So^o 
by shampooing yoi^ own rugs. Do 
a bettor job tool Double brushes 
work foam into rug. Sale
2 3 . 9 9
1 0 .9 9
9 . 9 9 I /F > /  "i ' n J ‘ -I*
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Chesterfield suite: Spring edge seating assures cornfort and 
•relaxation, a  luxurious welcoming feel for you and for com­
pany, an extra-touch of graciousness. Sofa is 88' wide, 
chair is 32" wide. Backs are semi-attached. Suite in choices 
of olive, autumn, and gold. Sale, 2-pce. suite
Modern chesterfield suite: Attractive and dramatic black 
"leatherlook” vinyl suite includes sofa and chair. Features 
high rounded back cushions,-semi-attached. Sal®» 2-pce. 
Matching swivel chair: is also a  rocker. Sale $109
$369
$279
Spanish bedroom suite: A nice retreat from the modern work­
day world takes you to another with the Iberian touch, in­
cludes 66" triple dresser, 47" mirror, 60" headboard, 2-door 
chest. Pecan finish. Brass pulls. Sale, 4-pce. suite
Matching night table: Sale 41.99
M odern  bedroom suite: Suitable for contemporary _decor. 
Includes 60" dresser with mirror, chest, 4'6" to 5" headboard. 
Cinnamon walnut finish. Sale, 3-pc©. suite
Matching night table: _  Sale, 39.99
Recliner chair: Tufted foam-fill pillow 
back semi-attached. Black, gold, chest­
nut, avocado vinyl cover. Sale
Colonial swivel rocker: Soft foam rub­
ber cushion with patchwork Oxford 
tweed cloth. Sale
$ 1 0 9
$119
Bed chesterfield by Simmons: Accom­
modates two persons comfortably with 
Kodel filled cushions. Durable nylon
Colonial dinette: Table expands 40 to 
51" with extra leaf. Table & chairs in 
maple finish. Sale, 6-pco. suite
l i i l i i
$169




End table with shelf:
Commode with drawer:





Spanish dining room suite: includes 
table, buffet, arm and side chairs in 
rich royal oak finish. Sale, 6-pce. suite
Modern dining room suite: Table 36x 
48x60,1 leaf; buffet, chairs. Cinnamon 
walnut. Sale, 6-pce. 7
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Spanish open stock bedroom furniture:
Available , complete or Individually.
Hickory finish. ilO 00
Spindle bed, 39 or 54"; Sale
4-drawer chest: Sale 69.99
Double dresser: Sale 89.99
Framed mirror: Salo 42.99
Colonial stylo bunk beds: Sturdy hard­
wood frame with wagon wheel design. < t i 0 0  
With ladder. Walnut tone finish. Sale I a t
Roll-Away col: A ready bod for a sur- , | j |  q q  
priso guest. Folds for storage. Salo Z 0 . 7 7
Baycrost matlross; quilted top, pattern- . a  Q g  
ed ticking. Sizes 3'3" & 4'6". Sale « I 7 .7 7
Matching box spring; Sale 49.99
Esquire continental bod unit: with'scroll 
quilted ticking. 250 comfort colls for - g  g g  
firm support. Size 3'3". Salo 3 7 .7 7
7-pioce dinette suite: Chrome or avo­
cado suite. Tables with pecan finish. 
Chairs in avocado/ or black/pecan 
finish. Salo,7-pqo.suHo
5-pleco dinette suite: Table is 36x48x 
60". Four chairs are heat-sealod. Rose- 
wood/black,
$ 1 3 9




V/hen you con't come In, it’s cosy 
to shop from your home or office. 
Order by moil or phono 762-M22.
‘!]|ut)soni9‘!B a g  C o m p a n y
w coarm A Tib V * MMr tn a
Buy th ese  v o lu e-p ack cd  sole item s 
now on your conven ien t CDP. Y our 
CDP h e lp s  you save a n d  bu d g et.
THE BAY'S SALE O F HOME FASHIONS STARTS FRIDAY. TURN THE PAGE FOR MORE OUTSTANDING yALUES
